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INTRODUCTION'

The creation of the Latin Àmerican Episcopal Council

(CELAM) in 1-955 was one of the rnost irnportant events in the

history of the Latin Anerican Roman cathol-ic church. Prior

to that time, no forrnal contínental- expression of the Latin

Ärnerican church existed. A neetinq of Latin Arnerican

bishops had been held once before, in Rone, in 1-899. But

not until the First Latín ÀIrerican Episcopal conference met

in Rio de Janeiro and forned CELAM vJas there an actual

episcopal organization devoted to studying the affairs and

co-ordinating the activities of the church in that region as

a vJhole. Às such, CELÄM cane to be an extremely powerful

force in the operation of the church in Latin Àrnerica over

the years. "

In the beginning, nonetheless, CELAM did not attract

nuch attention frorn the worÌdwíde Church. Àlthough its

ceneral Secretariat vras located in Bogotá, Colombia, instead

of Rome, cELAM's form and function were kept under strict

control of the Holy See.' Moreover, its first annual

meetings dealt prinarily wíth organizational matters and

pastoral issues specific to Latin America. such sub-

ordination to Rone and generaLly unexceptionable concerns

accounted for CELAM's relatively low internatíonal profile
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in an era of church history otherwise dominated by the

Second vatican council.

Thê rest of the vtorld was thus somev'rhat surprised

when CELÀM took the post-conciliar Lead in calling for the

cornmitted action of the church on social justice issues.

Thê Second General CELAM conference' hel-d in l-968 in

Medell-Ín, Colombia, qtas intended to be an opportunity to

apply Vatican II to the Latin AÍierican situation. However,

something far beyond this was accornplished' As Gary MacEoin

sum¡narized it:

CELAM lI opted positively for the poor, the
voiceless, the oppressed. It identified the
source of oppression as instítutionali zed
violence, the neocolonialism of the national
oligarchies, and the external neocol-oniafism of
rrthe international monopoLies and the inter-
national irnperialisrn of moneyrt; a situation
calling for |tglobal , daring, urgent and
basically renewing change.r¡ The comnitment
to radical transfor¡natíon r^¡as unambiguous:
"a thirst for compl-ete emancipation, liberation
from every subjectíon, personaL growth, and
social so).idarity. t'o

Àt MedelLfn, therefore, CELAM appeared to becone an

institutional church proponent of the phenomenon known as

liberation theology.

The years between MedelLín and CELAM III in L979 were

filled with conflict and change in Latin Änerica' Àmong

other things, liberation theology had flourished; violence,

repression, and poverty had escalatedi and CELAM had cone

under the control of extrernely conservative forces. con-

sequently, many observers were anxious to see whether the
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bishops ineeting in Puebla, Mexico, vrould reaffirm the

positions taken at Medellín.

ÄIthough the supporters of l-iberation theoJ-ogy were

forced to compromise on certain issues, according to almost

al-I accounts Puebla did not represent a retreat from

Medellín. fnstead, it was widely tauded as a confirrnation

of Medellln's liberationist stance. Moreover, the cornrnon-

place references to the tradition of rrMedell-fn and Pueblarl

since l-979 indi.cate that this evaluation has rernained

larqely unchallenged.

This thesis uses a broad socio-historical approach'

inspired by the vrork of Àntonio Gransci, to re-examine the

conferences at Medellfn and Puebla as well as the assumed

relationship betr¡teen them. By analysing the shíftinq

pol itical-econo¡nic and rel igious- institutional conditions

which provided the context for cELÀM's actÍvities in the

l-960s and L97Qs, I hope to illunine the factors $rhich led

the bishops at each conference to pro¡note 'tliberation,rr and

to suggest the significance of such for change in the church

and Latin Anerica ín general . In doing so, this thesis

presents an alternate interpretation of two crucial noments

in the life of the Latin A¡nerican church, and perhaps can

provide a useful framework !,rith r¡thich to approach the Fourth

ceneral cELÄì4 conference, to be held in Santo Dorningo in

october l-992.



CHÀPTER ONEs METHODOLOGICÄL CONSIDERÀTIONS

An adequate re-examination of the CELAM conferences

at Medellfn and Puebla cannot consist merely of a descrip-

tion of the conference procêedings and a sunnary of or

comrnentary on thê final docurnents. While these elements are

necessary components of an investigation, they do not allow

one to understand the various factors at work trbehindrr or

surrounding the ¡nain events studiedt in thenselves they

provide an insufficient basis upon which to evaluate these

events. Therefore, an approach must be taken which inter-

prets the conferences as part of a larger context. The

nethodoi-ogical considerations which such an approach implies

for this thesÍs are the subject of this chapter.

The Sociology of Rel-ioion

Referríng to liberation theology, Georges Casalis

once wrote that trgood ideas do not fall fron the sky. ttr

The same can be said of all theology and religious ideas,

íncluding those ideas which eventually come to be expressed

as trofficialtr statenents of CELAM. The ídeas which rnake up

the Medellfn document on poverty, for instance, did not fall

from the heavens, but rather were formuLated by hurnan beings

r^rho vJere living at a particular tine and in a particular
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pl-ace, and vrho l¡lere subject to particular experiences unique

to their socio-historical context. Thus' as NeaI wood

argues, thinkers and their theories nust be rrcontextual- i zedrr

and seen as influenced by the social, political, and econ-

ornic turrnoi t of their age.'

Ho$rever, as far as religion is concerned, it is not a

matter of societal forces unilaterally influencing the

formation of religious thought. For, as Àndrés Opazo Ber-

nal-es observes, rrhistorically speaking, religion is never

an incorporeal reality which floats in the consciousness of

humans, it is always incarnated in institutions.rF Reli-

gious actors prod.uce and express religious ideas, which are

further íncarnated in certain institutions on whose behalf

these actors function. These institutions are in constant

interaction and tension with other social , political' econ-

omic, and cultural institutions, and with them help to

direct and regulate the actions of a society's me¡nbers.

Therefore, as rnuch as historical context in part deterrnines

religíous thought, religion also inevitabLy influences its

surrounding environment.

once these principles are acknov¡l-edged, it appears

that a sociological approach to religion (and its expression

in the CELAI{ conferences) is warranted. It shoul-d be, as

otto Maduro precisely puts it, a sociology that studies
rt. . . religions as phenornena that are socially produced,

socj.ally situated and limited, socially orientated and



structured, and have an inf l-uence upon the society in which

they find themsêf ves.rro

The Life and Work of Ântonio Grarnsci

one of the earlíest thinkers to treat religion in

this sociologicat nanner vias Antonio Gramsci. Born in A1es,

Sardinia in 1891, Grarnsci moved to Turin in i-911 to study at

the University. While in Turin, he beca¡ne involved with the

Socialist Party and wrote prolifically for the socialist

press. Eventually, he became one of the key figures respon-

sibLe for the publication of the weekly Socialist Party

paper ordine Nuovo. When it became a daily paper of the

cornrnunist faction of the Party at the beqinning of 1-921,

cramsc j. assuned its editorship.

Shortly after, Grarnsci helped found the ltalian

comnunist Party, and as one of its leaders becane e¡nbroiled

in the Party's external endeavours and ongoing internal

controversies. Not surprisingly, his politicat activities

led to his arrest ín L926. rn l-928 the fascist regirne

sentenced. him to 20 years, four months, and five days in

prison.

In 'J-929, Grarnsci began writing his farnous ouaderni

de¿--gg.çcIc, better known ín English as the Prison

Ng!cþg.gkg..' His actual notebooks, 33 in totat, consist of

fragmented notes and organized essays on topics such as

Italian history, Marxísm, philosophy, religion, poJ.itics,

and trÀmericanism. rt These notebooks were to represent his
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final political act. ÄIthough he r¿as granted conditional

liberty in l-934 to seek nedical attention for his worsening

illnesses, he never regained his health and died on Àpril

27th , )"937 .6

one may vJonder what a co¡nmunist such as Gransci could

contribute to the study of religion. Àfter aI1, in rnany of

his writings Gramsci referred to religion using such phrases

as truseless, absurd faith" and an Itimbecile inmortalitytt; he

also once cal-l-ed Jesus rran electoral canvasser for the

l iberal-¡nasoníc bourgeoisíerr and the Jesuit order rta real

association for sinningrr." It appears frorn such statements

that Gransci fits the stereotype of tr just another Marxistrr

whose treatment of religion anounts to little more than

scathing polernics.

Nothing could be further fron the truth. Although

such vehement remarks are scattered throughout nany of his

articles, other of his writings contain quite sophisticated

reffections on christianity and especially Cathol-icism."

Many of these more theoretícal formulations can be found in

the Prison Notebooks.

Basically, Gramsci's treatment of religion is related

to his rnain political and theoretical interests.'

Grarnsci's prirnary political com¡nit¡nent was to bringing about

the transition to a socialist socíety, sonething which he

thought could only be achieved through an aLlíance between

the peasants and the hrorking cLass. When he pondered the
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Itpeasant questionrr (í.e, t'How can the proletariat vanguard

win over the peasants for the socialíst revoluti.on?rrro), he

recognized that he qtould have to contend with the enornous

influence that religion had on the Italian peasantry.

Further, as cramsci sought to explain theoretically the

dynarnics of power in past and present societies, he neces-

sarily had to examine the central role the church played in

the feudal era, and the way this role was transforned under

capitalisrn. Thus, cramsci's reflections on relígion were

closely tied to the naÍn themes of his work.

Having stated this, it is not rny íntention to proceed

with a complete reconstruction of Gransci's theory of reli-

gion, with the ai¡n of mechanically imposinq it on the Latin

Ämerican context to rrprovetr the predictive powers of the

theory. For various reasons, such a reconstruction r¡tould be

nearly impossible to perform." Yet, even if such a task

were possible, it certainly vrould not be desirable in this

case. This project is not prirnaríIy concerned with Grarnsci

hirnself , nor $tith trying to I'fit CELÄM's activities into a

Gramscían model . Rather, I am seeking to draw upon certain

cra¡nscian insights to guide rny re-examinatíon of the

MedellÍn and Puebla conferences. Therefore, what follows is

rnerely a sketch of Gramsci's general theory, and an attempt

to elaborate those concepts which will be most relevant to

the study of religion in Latin America.

Thís task will- be aided by the writings of various
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commentators on Gramsci and the Prison Notebooks, and

especial]-y by the work of otto Maduro. Maduro not only has

written about cramsci.'s theory of religíon," but has

systematically elaborated his own socioLogical position on

religion which is unmistakably rrGramsciantr in persuasion."

Since Maduro is also a Catholic Latin Änerican (Venezuelan),

r¡rell-versed in the religion and the politics of the region,

sone of his fornulations will be included in rny discussion

of Gramscian theory.

The Dynamics of Power in Societv

As stated earlier, one of Gra¡nscits naín theoretical

preoccupations in the Prison Notêbooks is his attenpt to

understand the relations of povrer in society. For hirn, this

investigation begins with an analysis of the "historical
bloctr characteristic of a particular society. specificall-y,

a tthistorical bloc consísts of the conbination of structure

and superstructure. 'o These thro key conponents are the

rnaínstays of rnuch Marxist theory: structure representing

material or econonic relationsi superstructure representing

the ideologícal realrn (and thus including elements of

religion and poLitics).

Like ¡nost Marxists, Gramsci posits that rr. . . the

conplex, contradictory and discordant ensernble of the super-

structures is the reflection of the ensemble of the sociaf

relations of production. rÉu However, Gransci's conception

goes far beyond the sirnplistic ¡naxin that economic realities
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deter¡nine ideological forms. For him, the clain t'. . . that

every fLuctuation of politics and ideology can be presented

and expounded as an i¡n¡nediate expression of the structure,

must be contested in theory as prirnitive infantil-

isn. , . .[" Instead, the relationship between super-

structure and structure is one of rrnecessary reciprocityrrr a

ttreal dialectical process.rr" Às he explains:

Material forces are the content and ideologies are the
form, though this distinction betr¡¡een for¡n and content
has purely didactic value, since ¡naterial forces \,7ou1d
be inconceivable historically without forn and the
ideologies would be individual fantasies without the
material forces. '"

This recognition that the superstructure is not unilateraì.ì.y

dependent on the structure, i.e. of the relative autonomy of

the ideological realrn, represents one of Gramsci's main

advances over the classical Marxist theory of religion,'n

and, as we shalL see, contributes to the sophistication of

his theory of power.

Using the framework of the historícal bJ.oc, Grarnsci

proceeds to outline the distinctly superstructuraL means by

which the ruling class(es) in society dorninate the subaltern

class(es). According to him, the supremacy of a social

group nanifests itself through both "political societyrr and

ttcivil- societytr; that ís, through a co¡nbination of force and

consent.'o Pol-itical society represents the domination of

the subaltern classes through the apparatus of state pol{er:

police, rnilitary, judiciary, etc. Hovrever, in rnost cases

(the exceptions being dictatorships), such coercive elements
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serve only as back-up legal enforcement for the noral,

inteflectual , and political leadership exercised through the

institutions of civit society.

In civíl society, the doininant class is able to

cultivate the active consent of the subordinate classês to

its rule. By its links to ideological apparatus (schools,

churches, political parties, rnass media, etc.), the ruling

class inculcates in the masses the worldviews, custons,

rnorality, and v¡ays of thinking and acting \^thich correspond

to the needs of the productive forces in society (and hence

to the interests of this dominant class)." For Gramsci'

v,rhen a group attains such ideological predorninance, it is

said to have established ttheqemony.rr"

Essential to the developnent and maintenance of the

hegernony of a social group is the support of t¡that Gramsci

terns rrorganic intel lectuals . tr These intellectuafs are

created alongside a class and give that class homogeneity

and an ar¡rareness of íts economic, political, and social

function." They are rt. . . distínguished less by their

profession, which nay be any job characteristic of their

class, than by their function in directing the ideas and

aspirations of the class to !'rhich they organically

belong.rt'o In other words, their role is to help the class

to which they are allied reinforce its hegenonic ru1e.

Irnportantly, organic intellectuals are to be distin-

guished fron hrhat cransci labels "traditional intellec-
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tualsrr: professional figures in fields such as Iiterature,

science, academia, or religion (writers, teachers, lawyers,

priests, etc.)." Both doninant and subordinate classes

produce such intell-ectuals, although they may at times

present themselves as autononous and independent of sociaL

class. croups developing dorninance ain to conquer rrideo-

logicallyrt the professionaLs from the subordínate class, in

order to consolidate their hegenony further." Therefore,

the hegernonic cLass functions wíth the aid of its own

organic and traditional intellectuals, and r^tith additional

support garnered fron traditional intellectuals of subordi-

nate class origins.
Nonetheless, according to Gra¡nsci these functionaries

of the superstructure need not aluTays support bourgeois

hegernoníc rule. Idea11y, the proletariat woutd qenerate its

own stratu¡n of organic intellectuals who would remain faíth-

fu1 intellectuals of their ovrn class. Then, together with

support fro¡n traditional proletarian intellectuals and

disaffected bourgeoís professionals (who, once genuinely

converted, can also function as organic intellectuals of the

Ìrorking class), they could devel-op the aLternative hegemony

(or trcounterhegernonyrt ) needed before the proletariat can

rule .'"

As this irnplies, the hegenony of a leading class is

never total nor cornpletely stable. In fact' in order to

rnaintain its hegernony, the dominant group rnust take into
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account the interests and tendencies of the subordinate

groups and make cêrtain econornic compromises on their

behalf.2' Further, the organic intelfectuals of the ruling

class can al-so attêmpt to cast the ruling ideology in terns

of the traditional r.vorldvier¡ts of the popular sectors ( lead-

ing to the recognition of the ruling class as representative

of the whole nation).'" Hegemony would not be plausible if

it were conpl-ete1y total; by at least appearing to represent

the interests of the doninated groups, the ruLing group

¡naintaíns a hegemonic equílibrium. of course, any sacri-

fices made by the doninant group cannot be related to the

essential econornic basis of their rule--cornprornise only

functions to help reinforce consent to do¡ninance.

Ho$rever, despite these and other efforts, hegemonic

rule is never guaranteed to last. occasionally, a rrcrisis

of hegemonytt occurs, For exanple, this rnay happen when the

hardship experienced by a group becomes intoLerabLe (and no

rnitÍgating forces are visibÌe in society), Ì^then the ruling

class has faited in a major political undertaking (e.9.

vJar), or whên the masses pass suddenly frorn political pass-

ivity to activity.'" In such cases, the contradictions

inherent in the historical bloc can no longer be conÈained:

The ruling class has lost its consensus, i.e.
is no longer rtleadingrr but only trdominantrr, exer-
cising coercive force alone, this rneans precisely
that the great rnasses have beco¡ne detached from
their traditional ideoLogies, and no longer believe
$rhat they used to be1íeve previously, etc."

Àt this point, if the $torkinq class' organic intellectuals
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are ín place and the appropriate revolutionary consciousness

has been raised, the movements tor¡tards building the prole-

tarian counterhegemony are particularly likely to succeed.

Thus, cransci not only analyzes the dynanics of power as

they are rnanifested in capítalist society, he also discusses

the means by whích the transition to alternative sociaList

rule can occur, "
As we have seen, cramscí's approach to society in the

Prison Notebooks is one which ernphasizes the role played by

superstructural- institutions and actors, and hence which

hightights the relative autonomy of the superstructural

elenents within the hÍstorical bIoc. Turning now to analyze

one specific area within the ideological realm, that of

religion, it wiII become evident that qieneral concepts such

as ideological apparatus, hegemony, intel-lectual-s , and

counterhegemony can also apply to religious phênonena.

Therêfore, through an examination of these ideas of Gransci

as they relate to religion," along with a discussion of

the retevant contributions of other sociologists of reli-

gion, we can arrive at the basic concepts needed to guide

our study of religion in Latin Ànerica.

The Gramscian Approach to Reliqion

As discussed above, cransci's anal.ysis treats reli-

gion as an ideological form located in the superstructure,

and also as related to the socioeconomic structure of a

particular historical bloc. Therefore, following Maduro, $te
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can posit that religion is rr. . . situated in a specific

hu¡nan context, a concrete and deter¡nined geographical space,

historical moment, and social rnilieu,rFo as well as being

!r. . . si.tuated in a specific mode of production.tÉu As

Maduro also suggests, a

re1ígion's activity is timited by the social context
in which it operates, That is, its alternatives for
activity (for thinking, speaking, and practising its
religious message) are limited by that context (inde-
pendently of any consciousness of this, or intentions
to this effect on the part of menbers of the reli-
gion ) .'"

Therefore, no religious phenomenon can be exarnined indêpen-

dênt of the context which limits and orientates it'

of course, of prínary concern in the present study is

one specific expression religion takes in Latin Änerica3 the

Roman catholic Church, and cELÀ¡,Í within it. Àt one level,

it must be acknowledged that the church in Latin America is

part of civil society, and has traditionally functioned as

an ideological apparatus supportive of rulÍng class hege-

nony. Moreover, church support for the dominant classes

has not been accidental, but rather has been actively sought

by those classes $lho aim to consotidate their hegemony

through a sacralization of their do¡ninance."

These efforts have typically invotved rnany dirnensions

and nay include family, juridico-pol itical , educational,

cultural , and econornic strategies. For exanple, the dorni-

nant classes rnay seek to create bonds of af f j.nity $¡ith the

ctergy by favouring baptisrnal sponsorshíp, church marriages,
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or a religíous vocation for sone of their children, thereby

fostering sentirnents of indebtedness in the clergy and

helping to incorporate them into the dorninant class life-

style. The creation of legal mechanisns, such as concordats

or patronage agreements, fulfils the sane function and can

further be interpreted as transactions j.n which the dorninant

classes grant privileges to a retigion in exchange for

controL over counterhegemonic religious activity. Econonic

strategies are particularly useful , as privileges and prop-

erty bestowed on the clergy heLp to incorporate thern direct-

ly into the forrn of economic organization pronoted by the

dominant classes."' In addition, it should be noted that

the Latin Arnerican church's excessive f inanci.al dependence

on State and foreign financial support al-so serves to dis-

suade the clergy fro¡n actively challengÍng the dorninant

hegernonic rule. "
over the years, therefore, nany of the clergy have

become econo¡nicalIy, politically, and culturally linked to

the leading classes in Latin Arnerica. These bishops and

priests (some of Latin Àmerica's rrtraditional intellec-

tualsrr) have in turn tended to produce and disseminate a

religious discourse that supports (often by failing to

criticize) the existing structures of domination.no In

this way, the church's existence in society can never be

said to be neutral ,

Hohrever, despite all this (and as even the casuaL
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observêr of Latin America will note), the church has not

been compl-etely aI1ied with the rninority ruling class. The

development of liberation theology, as we shaLl discuss in

chapter Tr^ro, suggests that religion as an ideology can

¡notivate both the exploited and the exploiters, Gramsci

recognizes this when he connents that despíte its attempts

to retain a surface unity, catholicism

is in realíty a rnultiplicity of dístinct and often
contradictory religions: there is one Catholicisn
for the peasants, one for the pelils:þgu¡ge-qi-q and
town r,Torkers, one for wornen, and one for inteflec-
tuals which is itself variegated and disconnected.o'

Similarly, it is impossibte to speak of rronert Latin Ärnerican

Cathol icis¡n.

This suggests that we must also appreciate the com-

plexity of the church in Lati.n A¡nerica as an institution.

An insightful formulation in this regard cones fron Hugo

villeta, as he characterises the church as an rrinterclass

social space.It According to hirn, within the church

diverse socíal classes of the sociêty converge
and interact, These classes are the bearers of
contradictory socía1 projects and hthen they ínter-
act r¿íthin the church they do not dispose of them,
but rather seek in ttreligíous reasonrr an addition-
al argunent for the legitimation of their projects.n'

This implies, as Maduro also agrees,o" that patterns of

dornination, subordination, and conf l-ict in society are

reproduced in the religious field.

Therefore, although the Gra¡nscian analysís ernphasizes

the manoeuvres of the doninant groups withín the church and

its overall support for the ru1íng sectors in society, it
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d.oes not disrniss the possibility of the religious institu-

tion or ideology supporting or constituting a genuinely

counterhegemonic force. At times' when the state forbids

the free formation and activity of political organizations,

the religious apparatus rnay becorne the only rernaining chan-

nel for popular expression.oo Actions that nay be

repressed when perforrned under the auspices of unions or

political parties can sometimes be permitted when they are

seen as part of church programs or ¡nissions. The literacy

programs and neighbourhood irnprovement strategies tackled by

the grassroots christian organizations knoq¡n as Cornunidades

Eclesiales de Base (cEBs, or Basic Christian connunities,

Bccs), for exanple, are at tirnes spared from attacks by

regimes unwillingr to antagonize the church directly.
In addition, therefore, just as the reÌigious realn

can support ruling class do¡ninance, religion can also be an

active factor in favour of a new heqemony. When Cathofic

priests and religious become intelfectuals of the subordi-

nate classes, expressinqf and dírecting their aspirations for
autonomy and a new society, the counterhegernonic ¡novenent

gains strength.o' By supporting those innovations which

challenge religíous justification for inequitable dominance

(whi1e stil1 rernaining sornewhat within acceptable 1i¡nits of

cathotíc religious traditíon), Catholic inteLlectuals can

becone another force for change within the church and

society as a whoLe. As !,re sha1l see in the following chap-
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ters, in the Latin American church the liberation theolo-

gians and their clerical supporters have beco¡ne these

counterhegemonic intellectuals.

Hor,rever, it must be stressed once more that within a

Gra¡nscían frarnework, the religious field is treated as

relativety autonomous. Structures, conflicts, and changes

occurring on the level of an entire society do not directly

or ¡nechanically influence religious actionsi the internal

characteristics of the religious realm also play a role in

deternining religious expressions.o" Referring specifi-

cally to thê cathoLic church, Gramsci writes that

if, for every ideological struggle within the church
one wanted. to find an immediate primary exptanation in
the structure one would really be caught napping: all
sorts of pol itico-economic romances have been written
for thÍs reason. It is evident on the contrary that the
rnajority of these discussions are connected with sec-
tarian and organisational necessities. o'

Having said this, it becomes evident that rnany of the

actions of the clergy within the church are rel-ated to the

dual institutionat necessity of sel f-reproduction and self-

preservatíon. over time, the church has institutional i zed

certain mechanisrns to ensure that its internal structure of

religious power is reproduced, and also that its influence

in the larger society is preserved despite social-

changes . o'

Ecclesiasticat strategy in this regard responds to

the key demands of unity and continuíty.o" For exanple,

the institution is organized so that individuals are contin-
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ua11y reasserting their allegiance to the church throughout

their lifetirnes (through the sacra¡nents). Further, attempts

are made to ninimize the likelihood of geographical splits

(through centrâlization) and doctrinal schisrns (through

theological conforrníty to orthodoxy and papal authority).

Finally, the church tries to guard itseJ.f against divisions

among the faithful by recruiting clergy fro¡n the lower

classes, and by striving to avoid a separation between the

re1ígion of the intell-ectuals and that of the rnajority.'o

Thesê represent some of the more perrnanent ¡nechanis¡ns in

place to help safeguard the reproduction and preservation of

the church.

occasionally, hof¡rever, the institution is forced to

irnprovise and cope with the existence of movernents wíthin

the larger society that threaten church control . For

example, some Brazilian bishops in the early twentieth

century felt uneasy about currenÈs of comnunisn, Protestant-

isrn, and syncretism competinqi with Catholicisn. They then

imported the tay organizational form of Catholic Action fron

Ita1y, where it r.ras begun by the Pope as a rneans of restor-

ing church inf l-uence over society through the laity'u'

often, when existing church forms prove unable to deal with

potential rival forces, the most expedient action is to

create such trcon junctural organizationstr to heLp counterbal--

ance the danger. u'

Nonetheless, despite such efforts, the fact rernains
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that the catholic church in Latin America has the qualities

of an interclass social space. Any catholic unity is there-

fore fragile at best (i.e., as fraqile as the relationships

between the classes). The conflicting class interests

within the Church imply one finat type of institutional

strategy, As Maduro explains:

Internal ecclesiastical innovations arising from
outside the center tend to assune heretical traits,
which graduall,y deveLop until central reaction
to then comes. This reaction of the hierarchic
center usuall-y involves excluding the refractory
innovators and recovering the hesitant, but is
often foll-owed by sorne incorporation of the
innovations thernselves, so as to preserve the
unity of the church by gaining possession of
factors threatening that unity. "

cransci hi¡nse1f gives the historical exanpLe of the hereti-

caL movenents of the Middlès Ages ' r^thj-ch he saw as a reac-

tion against scholastic philosophy and the rrpolíticking'r of

the Church. Àccording to Gramsci, these novements were

based on the social conflicts arising from the birth of the

conmunes and represented a split between the church's intel-

Lectuals and masses. This split was itstitched overrr by the

birth of the popular religtious ¡nove¡nents which were

reabsorbed by the church through the for¡nation of the mendi-

cant orders.uo Frequently, the evolution of the structure

and doctrine of the church can be seen as a result of this

institutional strategy of preserving unity.

À cranscian Apþroach to Medellfn and Puebla

Each of the foregoing facets of the Grarnscian sociol-
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ogy of religion has certaín concrete irnplications for this

thesis. For example, recognizing that religion is always

sociaJ.ly situated stipulates that before hte can analyze the

actions of CELÄM menbers at the Medellín and Puebla confer-

ences, certain components of Latin Ämerican history must be

traced. Therefore, the discussion of each conference will

be preceded by a surnrnary of sone of the key social ' politi-

cal , and econornic factors operant on the continent during

the reIêvant period. In essênce, a description of the

historical bloc necessarily will take place before the focus

narrows to deal with specifically religious phenomena.

Accepting the definition of the church as an inter-

class social space dictates that care ¡nust be taken to

discuss the various people and groups involved in the Latin

Ämerican church as tied to, or affected by, certain social

strata, political conditions, and economic realities. It

cannot be sufficient to refer to itthe Catholic bishopsrr or

to rrthe laity'r as if they were hornogeneous groups. Beyond

ascertaining the societal and culturaL locations fro¡n which

these actors operate, sone attempt wilL be rnade to categor-

íze their respective projects as rooted in either the

t'liberationistrr or the rrconservati-ve rr range.

Moreover, because a reciprocal relationship between

the structure and the superstructure has been posited, this

thesis will also exarnine sorne of the possible effects that

the CELAM conferences have had on Latin Àmerican society as
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it exísts beyond the boundaries of strictly religious influ-

ence. Although rny prinary goal is to evaluate the siqnifi-

cance of MedeltÍn and Puebla for the institutional Ronan

catholic church, I will aLso reflect on the rnore general

societal implications of such matters as thê conference

documents' discussions of violence.

Finatly, the Gramscian consideration of the organiz-

ational- roots of ideological innovations and debates will

aLso be taken seriously, Therefore, in addition to looking

outside of the church for possible explanatíons for CELÀM's

positions, I r^ritl also investigate the internaÌ structure

and institutional- dynamics of the Latin A¡nerican church

itseLf and as part of the wortdwide church centred in Rorne.

Hopefully, this adoptlon of the multi-faceted Grarnscian

approach to religion wíII lead to a re-evaluation of

Medellín and PuebLa which accurately portrays the confer-

ences in their fu11 pol itical-economic and religious-

ínstitutíonal contexts.



CHÀPTER TWO: THE MEDELLÍN YEARS

À cramscian approach to religion ímplies that events

such as the Second ceneral conference of the Latin Anerican

Episcopal Council cannot be treated as if they occurred in a

social-historical or religious-ínstitutionaL vacuun. To

appreciate fu1ly the significance of the 1968 CELAM confer-

ence at Medellfn, it rnust be viewed as part of the Latin

American secular and Church history of the era' and as both

influenced by and influencing this context. This chapter

seeks to treat the conference in this way, by discussing

MedelLín and its implications only after it is demonstrated

ho\^r they came to be located in the ¡nidst of a particular

historical bfoc and church monent.

lTìha T.ef in Àmori ¡r:n I{i <rl-nri ¿':al Rlô¡.'l Lìêtr,têên lqEg ând 19681

Perhaps the single most inportant event ín Latin

Ämerica duríng the late l-950s r^tas the cuban Revolution of

1959, Ä guerilla arny led by Fidel castro overthrew the

díctator Batísta and established a revotutionary government

which was to affect the continent in the years to come more

by virtue of its mere (but lasting) existence than by its

particular actions. For many factions in the A¡nericas

(incJ-uding ¡nuch of the Latin Arnerican Church, as we sha1l

24
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adiscuss later), the existence of castro¿s Cuba represented
rrcorn¡nunist threat. rl

Significantly, the U.S. governnent savJ itself as one

of the threatened parties. Al-though the cIA had successful-

ly engineered the overthrow of the reformer Àrbenz in cuate-

mata in 1954, it became increasingly evident that castro

could not be disposed of so easily. As part of its plan to

prevent rtanother Cuba,rt the U.S. inplemented the Alliance

for Progress, an aid progranne intended to foster Latin

Àmerica's social and econornic development and thus to quell

any other revolutionary aqitaÈion on the continent, ÀIso to

this end, the U.S. financed ¡nuch of the rnilitary repression

of rrsubversivetr el-enents in Latín Anerica throughout the

1-960s.2

Latin Änerica's largest country feII victin to such

widespread repression in 1964. The ¡nilitary coup began a

period of extreme violence ín Brazil, underpinned by the

doctríne of National Security. This ideology, whích grants

absolute power to military dictatorships, stresses the

importance of the t'geopol iticalrr view that all groups and

individuals must be subordinate to the State. In order to

ensure its security, nuch energy is expended on protecting

the state from a variety of rrsubversive comrnunisttr forces

(which frequently include people sirnply trying to secure a

basic standard of living). often, this ideology justifies

the suppression of basic civif rights, jailing, exi1e,
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torture, nurder, and I'disappearances rr as means to defend the

interests of the State." Harsh dictatorships had longt

existed in rnuch of central America by thís tirne, a military

dictatorship based on National Security had taken power in

Argentina in L966, and others were to follohl during the

1970s.

Interestingly, atthough a 1973 coup T¡¡as to instaLl

one of the most brutal regimes in Chile, this sarne country

in l-964 efected a representative of a different brand of

politics. Eduardo Frei becane president of Chile as the

leader of the Christian Democrats, a political party of

European Catholic orígins which was imported to Latín

America in the 1930s. Àlthough Venezuela was the only other

country to elect a christian Democrat to the presidency

prior to Medellfn (in L968), the mayors of Lima (1963) and

San Salvador (L964) have also been Christian Democrats, and

the party $ras represented in many other parts of Latin

Ànerica during the L960s.'

In part representing a reaction against the trend

towards political laicism (in which the Church is completely

subordj.nate to the I iberaL -bourgeois State), Christian

Democracy r¡7as seen as one means by which a rrNew Christendonrl

could be installed in Latin America. Äs such, Ít attracted

sectors of the middle class laíty, who used it as a vehícle

to pursue a nore influential role for the church in society

(and for themsefves in the Church and society). Moreover,
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Christian Democracy promoted a utopian vision of a new

society, based. on a "third way'r between atheistic corn¡nunism

and the excêsses of capitalisrn. Hor^rever ' this rather vague

idealisrn, while it appealed to groups fron a variety of

classes (each of which interpreted the third way according

to its own socio-economic position), also ultirnately con-

tributed to the downfall of the party and its ei-ected repre-

sentatives ,'
It should also be noted that Christian Denocracy

ernbraced, along with several other influential actors in

Latin À¡nerica of the tirne, a cluster of economic strategies

which can be classed under the general headinq of
Itdevelopmental ism. tt According to its advocates, Latin

Àmerj.ca's economic (and social) problems would be solved

once it had passed through the sane stages of econo¡nic

grohrth as had the developed countries, leading to the

necessary trtake-off It stage." In order to facílitate this
process, industrial i zation was heavily promoted and foreign

investment (prinarily in the form of U.S.-based ¡nultination-

al corporations) vÍgorously pursued. It r¡tas assumed that

some of the economic weaLth generated would trickle-down and

alleviate the sufferings of the poor.

BecomÍng rrmodernrr and industrialized did in fact lead

to high rates of econornic growth in sorne countries ( rnany

reÍìarked, for exarnple, that Brazil experienced an rreconomic

miraclett). However, in general , the poor continued to
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suffer and vJatch the gap between themselves and the elites

widen.' More and more Latin A¡nericans sirnply did not have

access to adequate food, vtater, shelter, education, or

health care.

observing the effects of the new econornic strategies,

several Latin Àrnerican social scientists began to forrnulate

what ca¡ne to be known as rrdependency theory.rr They argued

that many of Latin Arnerica's social and economic problems

stemmed fro¡n its dependence (through nultínationals or

through patterns of exporting ra\"¡ materials/irnporting rnanu-

factured goods) on the devetoped capitalist nations. Some

noted that an internal dynanic of dependence within Latin

Àmerican countries also existed, r^tith the impoverished

masses subjugated to the powerful oJ"igarchies (who in turn

were allied with the ¡nultinationals in what could be con-

ceived of as the continent's tt$hird ColoniaL Pactrr). The

changes they advocated were intended to Íncrease Latin

Anerican autonomy and prornote rnore equitable progress."

of course, intellectuafs were not the only ones to

react to the social consequences of such plans. Revolution-

ary movenents irrupted in several countries (e.9., the Tupa-

rnaros in Uruguay or the Movenent of the Revolutionary Left

IMIRI in chile). Moreover, people fron nany $talks of life--
peasants, students, unionists, even clergy and religiousn--
particípated in a variety of strikes, protests, and upris-

ings. often, such activis¡n h¡as met with harsh repression
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and persecution ( justified by the ideology of NationaÌ

Security).'o Unfortunately, this pattern of agitation

followed by crushing violence was a comnon feature of this

tumultuous period in Latin American history.

The Latin Anerican church in the L960s

of course, while rnuch was happening outslde the

church in the L960s, within Ronan catholic círc1es activity

was also intense. Undoubtedly, one of the ¡nost significant

events was the second Vatican council." convened by Pope

John XXIII in l-962 and closed by Pope Paul vI in 1965,

vatican II represented the aqqiornamento (renewal or updat-

ing) of the Roman Catholic church. By its conscious effort

to understand the modern !,¡orld and to define the church's

role within it, Vatican II brought the church into the

twentíeth century.

The council also physically and intellectually

brought together bishops and their periti (advisors) from

aII over the wor1d, including Latin Àmerica. over six
hundred Latin Ànerican, bishops werê presênt at the coun-

cil"--contrÍbuting to, as well as gaining fron, the pro-

ceedings.

Whife onl-y a few individual Latin Ämericans ¡nade an

irnpact at Vatican II," as a group the Latin American

bishops were able to present the realities of the church in

the underdeveloped world to the Council. When the theoLo-

gians of middle Europe $¡rote a paragraph dealing wíth pov-
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erty for the Dognatic constitution on the church (Lumen

Gentiun), the Latin Americans (along with the Äfricans and

Asians) were able to challenge the validity of the descrip-

tion. It was obvious the Europeans had never trlivedtr pov-

erty, and they were forced to expand their vision and fearn

from the experiences of the Third world bishops.'o CELAM

menbers also facíIitated this process by distributing, in
various languages, a surunary of the principtes of socio-

religious inquiry used by the Latin Arnerican Federation of

Religious and Sociaf Studies (FERES), Therefore, al-though

it had been believed that the Latin Ärnerican bishops would

merefy follor^, the tendencies expressed by the Spanish and

Portuguese conciliar fathers, it can be seen that they

represented a distinctLy Latin American perspecti-ve at

Vatican II.15

Despite these contributions however, as Edvrard cleary

notes, the Latin Àmerícan church eras more a l-earner than a
pacêsetter at the Council.'" Vatican II atlowed the Latin

À¡nericans to experience first-hand the debates and processes

surrounding the issues that were considered to be of crucial

irnportance to the church. Perhaps nore significant were the

actual encounters bethreên the Latin A¡nericans and the other

bishops, and anong the Latin Àmericans the¡nselves. For the

Latin Anerican bishops (as for the other delegates), ¡nuch of

the benefit of vatican II derived fro¡n this convergence of
rr. . . imrnense nurnbers of contacts, discoveries,
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coordination, personal kno\^rledge, institutions, and theo-

Iogical ref Lection. rr'"

However, vatican II and its presiding Popes aLso

provided the Latin Àmericans \"7ith sonething far nore tan-

gible than the encounters of peoples and ideas. Ìn the

conciliar documents thernselves, as well as in the encycli-

cats of John XXIII and PauI VI , the more progressive bishops

could find encouragernent and support for their own investi-

gations into developrnent and líberation. Pope John's encyc-

l-icals represented the first rna jor attempt of the church

hierarchy to deal with societal problerns beyond those of the

condition of workers and industrial relations." In Mater

et Maqistra (1961) and Pacem in Terris (1-963), he discussed

economic devèlopment at length, rnaking it clear throughout

that inequality, the distribution of vrealth, economic aid,

disarma¡nent, and urbanization, etc. are aII natters vjith

which the church is properly concerned.'" In Gaudium et

Spes, sirnilar issues were examined and the inductive method-

ology of ttsee/ judge/actrr $ras given unprecedented ecclesias-

tical sanction,'o

The same nethodology was used after the council by

PauI vI in his encyclical Populorum Progressio (1967).^

Devoted entirely to developrnent issues, Populoru¡n Proqressio

stressed that v,rhíle the poor themselves have the primary

responsibility to r^tork for their own developrnenÈ," the

advanced nations al-so have an obligation to help the less
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developed countries.23 Further, although the Pope u¡as for

the most part opposed to violence, he did recognize that a

revolutionary uprísÍng cannot be unequivocally prohibited:

we knor"¡, however, that a revolutionary uprising--save
where there is manifest, long-standing tyranny which
would do great damagTe to funda¡nental personal rights
and dangerous harn to the connon good of the country--
produces new injustices, throws more elements out of
balance and brings on nêw disasters. A real evil should
not be fought against at the cost of greater misery.'o

Granted, only one fragment of one sentence constitutes the
rrrecognition. rr Yet, this phrase does add to the tone of

urgency which perrneates the whole document. Further, as $re

shall see, rnuch of Paul's approach reverberated in CELAM and

in other Latin Ämerican religious circLes of the i,960s.

During the council, CELAM had become more active and

had begun to transfor¡n itseLf. The bishops assernbled in

Ro¡ne in L962 foî the opening of vatican II, and although

they did not hold a regular neeting that year, CELAM net

annually in Ro¡ne in l-963 , L964, and l-965. This gave the

CELÄM bishops a chance to discuss Vatican II's innovatíons

and implications r¿ithin the innediate context of the coun-

cil. It afso provided the irnpetus for a re-organization of

CELAM, vihich included the creation of ten special depart-

ments and the decentrali zation of CELAM's services.'u It

r'iras as if new life had been injected into CELÀM and when

Manuel LarraÍn decl-ared at the end of Vatican II that "the
rneetings of the Council end now, but the Council begins in

our dioceses,tr'" the Latin À¡nerican bishops were ready to
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go to vJork .

When they returned home, the bishops undertook a

variety of initíatives: across the continent meetings were

held, declarations drafted, and study groups forrned, all

with the intent to put into practice the findings of Vatican

fI.2? one of the most significant of the rneetings was the

CELAM extraordinary assembly of 1-966, held in Mar deL PLata,

Ärgentina on the topic of "The Àctive Presence of the church

in the Development and the Integration of Latin Ämerica.rr"

At the conference, CELAM took the unprecedented step of

analysing the condition of the church and its peoples

continentalty (rather than nationall-y or by indívidual

diocese as had been done in the past). It is also note-

worthy that in their theological reffections on development

and their discussions of structural transforrnatíon and pas-

toral action, the bishops at Mar de1 P1ata touched upon sone

of the issues that would cone to occupy a central place at

MedêIlf n tr^ro years later.'n
Meanwhile, certain segrnents of the Latín AmerÍcan

cLergy were becoming increasingly radicalized. There r^rère

the colconda group of priests in Colombía, the IgLesia Joven

in Chile, and the Move¡nent of Priests for the Third Worl-d in

Argentina, wíth si¡nilar clusters scattered across the conti-

nent. "o Many of these people r¡¡ere adrnirers of Ca¡ni1o

Torres (the priest who took up arns and was killed in battle

in Colombia in 1966), while others were inspired or had
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their actions legitimated by the staternent issued by the

Bishops of the Third World shortly after the close of Vati-

can II." The statenent, signed by 18 bishops (haLf of

r^¡hon v¡ere Brazilians, including Ärchbishop Helder

Câmara"), was important because it took Paul-'s comments on

revolution ¡nuch further by stating that rrnot all- revoLutíons

are necessarily good. But history shows us that cer-

tain revolutions were necessary.rt33 This inplies that
revol-ution for the sake of justíce is acceptable. Under-

standably, these revolutionary groups and individuaLs

attracted a great deal of attention in Latin Àmerica during

the l-960s.

A related religious phenomenon $ras aLso beginning to

become influential- at this point. By the tine CELAM II
opened in 1968, the theology of liberation had been devel-

oped and $ras represented at the conference by fígures such

as Gustavo Gutíérrez, Juan Luis Segundo, Lêonardo Bofff Hugo

Àssmann, Jon Sobrino, Enrique Dussel , Segundo Galilea, and

Pablo Richard.3l

Àlthough their individual enphases vary, Liberation

theologians share certain fundarnental convictions. Using

social science rnethodologies to critique the unjust struc-

tures of society and denouncing the resultinq oppression and

poverty of people as sinful , they call upon the church to

break its traditional alliance with the elites and hrork for
rrliberation.tr A rnulti-faceted concept, liberatíon can be
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said to encornpass at Least three levels: ttthe polítical

liberation of oppressed peopLes and socíal classesi man's

Iiberation in the course of historyt and liberation fro¡n sin

as condition of a life of comnunion of al-I nen with the

Lord . rr 
"u

As this implies, Liberation theologians argue that

there should be no distinction or opposition between the

sacred religious reaLn and the secul-ar political one. Just

as Jesus christ's redemptive work was enacted in the full-

ness of history, r^tork for liberation today cannot be cat-

egorized as either a religious or political act. It is both

at the same tirne--to knor¡J cod is to do justice.

These actions for Liberation should above aLL begin

and end r^¡ith the poor and oppressed. This means respect-

ing that the poor retain an epistemological privilege (of

knor,Ting more accurately than others the reality of oppres-

sion) and therefore also adopting an authentic |tview frorn

belowrr as a guide. Further, although the poor themselves

nust be the central agents of liberation, the entire church

should place itself on their side in vJord and in deed (as

the Bíble clearly shovirs cod was and is). According to the

liberation theologians, only in concrete solidarity with the

poor can the church fulfil its duty to work for l-iberation

in Latin Anerica.

In addition, 1íberation theoLogy itself cannot be

said to be generated by inteJ.lectuals in universities and
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seminaries, isolated from the conditions of everyday exist-
ence. Even though it eventually comes to be disserninated in
the books and articles of trained theologians and scholars,

liberation theology originates ín the experiences and the

reflections of the poor themselves.

In Latin Anerica since the l-960s nuch of this reflec-
tion has taken place within the context of the cEBs (conuni-

dades Eclesiales de Base). Although cEBs have taken a

variety of forns, very often they are small, Iay-l-ed groups

whose ¡nembers meet to discuss Scripture and its reLation to
their basic Iife experiences. Through a process which Paul-o

Freire has l-abelled rrconscienti zation, t'" these peopLe are
rrlearning to perceive social , politícal, and economic con-

tradictions, and to take action against the oppressivê

eLements of reality.tr37 Quite often then, the CEBS are the

context in which laypeople organize and implenent concrete

plans for inproving their fife situations.
Of course, the CEBS were not the only forum for lay

organization and mobilization during this period. Catholic

Àction (a service organj-zation which also formed part of the

New Christendon programme), its offshoots such as JÀC

(

(

(

, for agrarian youth), JUc

.Tuventud Universitaria Cató]ica, for students ) and Joc

, for young workers), Popular

Action, the Basic Educatíon Movenent, and various Catholic

labour unions were some of the other ways that people par-
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The Medell-Ín conference

The CELAM conference at Medellfn $ras another import-

, ant religious event in this historical context. The confer-

ence $¡as fornally announced in 1967, and several preparatory

activities followêd.3s Sone consultation with the national

epíscopal councils occurred, and CELAM conmissions and

institutes conducted several rneetings to prepare for the
I writing of the preparatory documents. In early l-968,

, experts (includíng social scientists and liberation theolo-
gians such as custavo cutiérrez) collaborated with some of

, the Brazilian bishops to produce a preliminary Working
:

' Document for the conference.3" Using the caudium et Sþes

methodology, the Document began wÍth a view of Latin Arneri-

: can realities, noved to theological reflections on these

realities, and concluded with pastoral projections for
1

' 
Church action. This Document r"7as circulated to the natíonal

:' episcopal conferences and the Vatican and, after certain
.

suggestions were incorporated and changes nade, the official
Working Draft of the conference was issued.oo This Draft,

: along with seven ponencias (position papers written by
:

; bishops and experts on themes such as t'The Signs of the
:

: Times in Latin Anericarr and rrThe Pastoral care of the Masses
l

: and the Elites" ) formed the basis for discussion at the

. conference. ot

On Äugust 24L}), 1-968, Pope PauM opened CELAM II,
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hrhich had as its official thene, trThe Church in the Present-

Day Transformation of Latin .Anerica in the Light of the

Council.rr hportantly, the Pope was not a ribbon-cutting
figurehead r^rho opened the conference with ernpty words before

returning to Rone. Instead, he had corne to intervene at

MedellÍn (the reasons for which wiff become obvious as this
thesis progresses). During the preparations for the confer-

ence, tensj.ons between the Vatican (specifically the Pon-

tifical commission for Latin Anerica) and CELAM had beên

high, as the Holy See attenpted to control the conference

organization and contents. Occasionally it had prevailed

(e.9., it rejected, at the last ¡ninute, four experts invited
by CELAM),12 other times it failed (e.9., it was unabLe to
irnpose its changes on thê Workinq Draft)." This

rnanoeuvring originating in Ro¡ne had net vJith only moderate

success, but the Pope's visit to Latin Ämerica was probably

expected to have rnore influence.

In his addresses ín Colombia, the Pope's intentions
becane clear: he had cone to Latin Anerica to speak against

violent revolution.on worried that Populorun Progressio's

Ioophole for revolutionary vioLence as a last resort r.could

be exploited by the bishops at the conference (the working

Draft had already appeared very synpathetic to those who

were rrtempted to violencetr ),'s Paul repeatedly rejected

violence as un-christian.o' Instead of violent revolution,
PauI preached that charity and love should be the force of
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change.47 Hor,rever, as r¡re shall sêe, this altering of the
papal position on violence did not completely take hold at
MedellÍn.

Ðuring the conference, the attention of the 249

participants was focused on the production and ratification
of individual documents on certain key thernes.â3 Specific
co¡nrnittees worked on their respective docurnents, but each

individual têxt hras voted on by alf the voting tnembers.

only bishops and the heads of retigious orders could vote;
the experts (although many have re¡narked that they were

responsible for the bulk of the documents)o, were denied

such privi].eges, as r¡rere the rest of the delegates. In the
end, the following sixteen docurnents were published as the
conference Concl-usions: ,fustice, peace, Fani1y and Demogra-

phy, Education, Youth, Pastoral Care of the Masses, pastoral

concern for the E]ites, catechesis, Liturgy, Lay Movements,

Priests, Religious, For¡nation of the clergy, poverty of the
Church, ,foint Pastoral planning, and Mass Med.ia.uo

FoLlowing Gaudiun et Sþes and the lvorking Draft of
the conference, each Medeflfn document begins with an out-
l"ine of the Latin A¡nerican reality, continues with doctrinal
refections on the issues at hand, and concludes qrith direc-
tives for pastoral action. While this in itself is signifi-
cant, the MedellÍn documents are most noteworthy for their
contents. Essentially, three key thernes can be detected:

the conflictuaL nature of society, the connitnent to change,
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and the option for the poor.5'

Thè Conflictual Nature of Society

In their observations on the Latin À¡nerican reality,
the bishops highlight its confLictual aspects, focusing on

injustice, ínequality, tensions, and viofence. Specifi-
ca1Iy, the bishops distínguish betv¡een three categories of
injustice. Fírst, the bishops descrj-be Itensions bet!üeen

the classes and internal colonialisrnrr within Latin Anerican

countries thernselves.52 Äccording to the d.ocuments, there
exists in Latin Arnerican countries a situation of extrerne

inequality betr¡reen the social classes. This inequal.ity is
perpetuated by the unjust nature of certain political and

economic systems, and by insensitivity and willful
oppression toh¡ards those who have been narginalized. Fur-
ther, this situation is aggravated because the oppressed

peoples are becoming more and nore aware of their sítuation
and are finding their legitimate aspirations to equality,
education, and better living and r¡rorking conditions to be

repeatedly frustrated. The overall effect of such internaL
injustice, the bishops observe, is widespread rnisery and a
c1i¡nate of tensj-on and anguish...

The bishops describe sirnilar problerns on a larger
scale, as they refer to t'international tensions and external
neocoloniafisn. rruo Here the bishops, to a large extent
following the argurnents of thê dependency theorists, concen-

trate on the refative irnpoverishnent of Latin Arnerican
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countries in the international realm. Àccording to them,

the poverty of Latin A¡nerican countries is J.argely due to

their dependence on a centre of econonic power outside

thernseLves.uu The fault for Latin Americars economic depen-

dence is said to rest with those powers that are inspired by

the greed hrhich leads to economic dictatorship and the

deplorable trinternational irnperiatisrn of money.rr'" Related

to this is an equally unacceptable ideological inperialism
in the political realn.u' overall, this externaf neoco-

lonialisrn is said to constitute a source of internal and

externaf tensions.

The third category of injustice noted in the docu-

ments concerns the tensions betr¡reen Latin Àrnerican countries

thêmselvês.u" The bÍshops argue that the lack of social,
political , cultural , religious, and racial integration
within Latin Änerica disturbs refations among nations and

prevents their constructive collaboration. Excessive

nationalisrn and the squandering of rnoney on armaments are

seen as further impedinents to unified progress.u"

Although the bishops only devote passing attention to this
type of injustice, they do at least recognize that conflict
can also occur at an interrnediate fevel .

According to the bishops, sin ties at the root of

these injustices. The unjust lack of qoods and their in-
equitable distribution, the oppressive socíal structures,

the widespread hunger, rnisery and ignorance--aIl these are
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the fruit of hu¡nan sin.u" In thê Medel"LÍn docu¡nents there-
fore, sin is acknowfedged to occur not only on a personal

Ievel, but on a socíal or collective scaLe as well.
Morêover, this sinful injustice is treated by the

bishops as a negation of peace,.' and so it is 1abelled
rrviolence.rr Àccording to thê bishops, when structural defi-
ciencies of agriculture, industry, the national and indus-

trial- econornies, and of cultural and political- life deprive
peopl-e of their independence, initiative, and basic life
necessities, " institutionali zed violencerr is said to
exist."' In this understanding, the inhu¡nan and destruc-
tive structures the¡nselves are díagnosed as violent.

Repressive violence ís closely reLated to institu-
t,ionalized viofence in the MedeflÍn docurnents. Certain
dominant groups, who benefit fro¡n the violent structures of
the establíshed order, may use force in order to prevênt the

transfornation of these structures. Àny atternpts at opposi-

tion are repressed and, although repressive measures are

often masked as being rranti-comnunistl or as necessary to
maintain trpeace and order,rt repressive force is nonetheless

vioLent. Like institutionaL i zed violence, repressive viol-
ence has as its victins the inpoveríshed masses,""

This being the case, the bishops are not surprised
that a¡nong the people there is a tttenptation to violence.rl

Revolutionary víolence is directty provoked by the institu-
tionalized and repressive violence to which people are
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subjected, and is fuelled by the increasing ahrareness of the
poor of their situation." Referring to the rrclimate of
collective anguishrr and to rrexplosive consequencesrrr the

bishops powerfully indicate the potential for revolutionary
violence in Latin Ämerica.65

When $re take these descriptíons of violence together
with the discussions of injustice, tensions, inequality and

colonialis¡n in the Medetlín documents, one conclusion is
inescapabJ.e. Quite clearty, the participants at CELAM fI,
in attempting to outline the nature of reality in Latin
America, assessed it to be pervaded with confl-ict.

In doing so, they T¡rere challenging the doninant

hegemonic order. the bíshops were revealing that the

elites' development plans of industrial i zation and integra-
tion into the world capitalist systern were a fail-ure in real
hunan terms. Further, they r^rere delegitirnizing inequality
by portraying it not as an unavoidable and imnutable fact of
life in Latin Ämerica, but rather as the resul-t of an unjust
and unnecessary situation--one of sin. By desacralizing
dominance in this nanner, they were contributing to the

developrnent of class consciousness, which in turn poten-

tíally leads to the transformation of the structures of
domination. ""

In addition, by recognizing the conflictive class

basis of society, the bishops are also (consciously or not)

affirning that within the Church itsetf aLL are not socially
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and econonicafly equal. Discussions of the poverty of the

nasses are in Latin Anerica to a farge extent discussions of

the poverty of l-arge nunbers of Catholics. Catholics are

also inevitably to be found arnong the ninority who often
selfishly guard their excessíve power and wealth. Further,

as we shall see, the docu¡nents also contain confessions

concerníng the l"uxurious lifestyles of certain clergy.

Finally, instead of outl-ining the pastoral care and concern

of the ttfaithful ,tr a distinction is nade between the
Itnassesrr and the rrelites. rt This beginning of the bishops,

recognition that thê Church itself has the quality of an

interclass social space has significant inplications. As

will be discussed in subsequent chapters, the notion of

class confÌict. within the church seriously chaLl-enges the

central institutional Catholic Church vaLue of unity.

The connitìnent to change

The delegates to the MedellÍn conference hrere con-

cerned with rnore than sinply describing realíty. Once the

bishops discussed the problems of Latin Àmerica, they were

aLso prepared to work for a change ín the situation. Over-

a1L, they made extensive use of the categories and concepts

of liberation theology.

Thus, in the Medel-lfn docunents, the bishops also

announce a message of ttliberationrr and of trintegral- hunan

developrnent.rr They call for a liberation from hatred and

injustice, and for a development of people fro¡n conditions
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that are less than hunan to those vihich are more hunan--a

development that includes not only economic, but also poI-

itical I cul-tural, social , and spiritual growth.""

This liberation is the \.vork of cod and afso inplies
certain human responsibi lities . "" cod, r¡rho once deLivered

IsraeL from the sl-avery of Egypt, sent His Son for the new

people of cod, so that He would liberate the¡n fro¡n the

hunger, misery, oppression and ignorance to which sin has

subjected thern, Yet, for our authentic liberation, hre need

to undergo a profound conversion and in turn should be

rnotivated to work for social justice. For humans then, not

only an attitudinal change is required, but also certain
rral l-embracing, courageous, urgent and profoundly renovating

transfor¡nationsrr of structures must take place."n Äccord-

ing to the documents, liberation is both spiritual and

social-.

Quite obviously, then, the temporal and spiritual
real¡ns are not conpletely distinct. In fact, because hu¡nan

history is seen as situated within a salvific franework,

$rorking for justice in the world is closely related to

saLvation. Äccording to the bishops, it is artifícial to

make a separation between temporal tasks and spiritual
cornrnitrnents, because after all God's salvific work in Christ

is performed in the course of human history. Therefore, for

the Latin Àmerícan episcopate, there is no excuse for the

church to rernain aloof and separate fron the $rorfdt it is a
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Christian's responsibility to vJork for change in society."o

Consistent with this conviction, the bishops in their
pastoral recommendations outline the various types of trans-
formations they support: these include economic, industrial,
agricultural, judicial , and political changes." Interest-
ingly, the bishops appear to fit into the rtrevolutionaryrt

(as opposed to tttraditional istrt or rrevolutíonistrr ) category

of their own classification system, because they t'questíon

the socio-econo¡nic structure tandl desire a radical
change in goals as well as in irnplenentation. rt', Hor^rever,

far rnore significant than the particular labels used is the

fact that the bishops explicitly link this transfornation of
the social order with the Christ,ian spirítual comrnit¡nent.

We have already noted how the bishops, treatrnent of inequal-

ity as rooted in sin served to desacraLize the relations of
dominance in Latin American society; their placement of a

transforrnative historicaJ- project withÍn a salvific frame-

work grants religious legitimacy to the struggle against

this dominance. Not only do the MedelLln documents indicate
a break of the Latin Anerican bishops fron the hegemonic

project of the elites, they also help to the sacraLize the

efforts of the counterhegemonic forces in their society.
Import,antly, it should be noted that the means for

social change are assumed by the bishops to be nonviol-ent.

Accordingly, the bishops generally stress that peace is the
ItChristian ideal .rt'" Nonetheless, at, one point in the
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docunent on peace a slight allowance is made by the bishops

for legitimaÈe revolutionary violence. CruciaJ-ly, they

acknowLedge that:
If it is true that revol-utionary insurrectíon
can be legitirnate in the case of levident and
proLonged tyranny that seriously works aqainst
the co¡n¡non good of the country,, whether Ít
proceeds from one person or fron clearly unjust
structures, it is aLso certain that violence or\armed revolution' generally igenerates new in-
justices, introduces new imbaLances and causes
new dísastersi one cannot combat a real evil at
the price of a greater eviL.'"o

Although Pope Paul-'s words frorn Poþul-orum Proqressio are

used,"' the sense imparted is different. FoLlowing Donal

Dorr, we can note that PauL's original statement contained

two e1e¡nents, the most irnportant being that revolution is an

unacceptable reaction to injustice because it enqenders

greater evils. PauL's second point--relegated to a phrase

set off by dashes--contains the admission that certain rare

exceptions to this guÍdeline may exist. The MedeÌl-ín docu-

ment quotes frorn both parts of the Popers statenent, but

signífícant1y, the order is revêrsed. Not only is the

exception for revolutionary violence reLeased from the

dashes, it is placed before the warning that insurrection
often engenders new i.njustices. Às Dorr connents, al-though

the MedellÍn passage does not distort the meaning of Poþulo-

ru¡n Proqressio, it is certainly boLder and less vague,"

explicitly stating that rrrevolutionary violence can be

legitimate." Tn tight of the lengths that the Pope had gone

to just before the conference to warn against violence, the
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bishops' statement appears even nore audacious.

With this one passage, CELAM potenti.ally provides

legitirnation to those who believe that violence can be

necessary to achieve ultimately just ends. fn the Latin
Àrnerican context of the tirne, and especially within CathoLic

circles, this would not have gone unnoticed. We have

already seen that Canilo Torres had becone somer^rhat of a

hero and prototype for certain other Christian revolutionary
groups and organizations. Further, during the Medellfn

conference itseLf, a group of níne hundred priests issued a

statênent on the subject of violence. They asked that 'rthe
uniust violence of the oppressors (who rnaíntain this despic-

able systern)rr not be equated with ttthe just vioLence of the

oppressed (v¡ho feel oblíged to use it to achieve their
liberation). "?? Moreover, although they did "not wish to
draw an idyllic picture of violence,rt they affirned I'the

right of any unjustly oppressed cornrnunity to react, even

violently, against its unjust oppressor.rr"" Ä definite
trend toward Church legitination of revofutionary violence

was thus already rising in Latin Àmericai the additionat
authority of a continent-wide bishops, conference behínd it
gave this rnovement unprecedented support.

Option for the Poor

Significantly, in their reaction to injustice and

in their resultant con¡nitment to change, the bishops wish to
profess an rroption for the poor,rr Here the bishops also
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reflect some of the the¡nes of the liberation theologians,

especially those of custavo Gutiérrez and his r^rork on pov-

erty.'" In the Medellfn documents, the bishops demonstrate

this option in several ways: by accepting the implications
of a certain understanding of poverty, by prornotj.ng a speci-

fic type of education, and by endorsing the continued forma-

tion of CEBS.

One of the nain themes of the option for the poor is
the need for the church to make a rener^red comrnitment to
poverty--she must beco¡ne a poor Church. The bishops take

care to outl-ine precisely what this entails, and start with

a nuanced definition of the three types of poverty. First,
there ís ¡naterial poverty defÍned as a l-ack of goods neces-

sary to live r¡rorthily as humans in the wor1d, Seen as

contrary to the $rill of the Lord, this poverty is often the

result of hunan injustice and sin. Second, the bishops

define spiritual poverty as the condition of openness to

God. Although those r¡rho are spiritually poor value worldly
goods, they are not attached to therR and also recogníze the

greater value of the Kingdon,s riches. Finally, there can

be poverty as a corn¡nitment, a loving and voluntary assump-

tion of the condítions of the needy, which is a witness to
the evil of these conditions and also to spirituaL freedon

in the face of rnaterial goods. To be comnitted to poverty

in this way is to follow christ's exarnple of "beconínqf

poor. rr"o
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The position of a poor Church in this context is
clear. She nust denounce the poverty which is an unjust

Lack of goods, and nust preach and live in spiritual pov-

erty. Further, the Church is bound to rnateriaL poverty, and

her nembers must live out evangelical poverty each according

to his or her o$7n pèrsonal vocation."' OveraLL, 'rthe
poverty of the Latin Ànerican Church and its members ought

to be a sign and comrnitment--a sign of the inestimable val-ue

of the poor in the eyes of cod, and an obligatíon of soli-
darity with those !¿ho suf f er. rr"'

This comnitment and solidarity take certain concrete

forms. For example, the Church's resources and personnel

are to be distributed in such a way that gives preference to

the poorest sectors. Modest IÍfestyles, functionaL institu-
tions and works, and financial arrangenents separate fro¡n

the adninistration of sacraments are also to characterize

the Church. Adnitting that great buildings and the luxur-
íous lifestyles of some of the clergy have added a grain a

truth to the stereotype that the Church is rich and alLied

Ì.rith the rích, the bishops stress that bishops, pastors and

religious must support the cause of the poor."' Soli.darity

with the poor implies a ful-l assumption of the struggles of

the poor, to rrfeel the problerns, perceive the demands, share

the agonies, discover the ways, and cooperate in the so1-

utions. "n ft is ín this desire to be one !,rith the poor

and serve them that the preferential option of the church is
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nost cLearly expressed. HovJever, this option is also evi-
dent in other recoÍunendations the bishops make in the docu-

nents, in the preferential attention and encouragement given

to the poor as agents of change in society.

cELÀM's endorse¡nent of the CEBS is one forn of this
support. The bishops stress that the cEBs have an inportant
role to play in the Church and in the process of develop-

nent. Referred to in ¡nore than one document, these groups

are seen to be both a focal point for evangelization and as

essential factors in developrnent, the consolidation of
rights, and the search for justice."' By pronoting CEBS in
this manner, the bishops appear to be af f irrning the abílity
and the duty of the poor to take part in their own devefop-

ment .

This impression is conf irrned by the bishops, views on

basic education. They denounce the predominant educational

system, which they cLaim is oriented to naintaining the

dominant and oppressive socio-econornic structures."u

Instead, according to the docunents, education should mean

sornething nuch deeper for the studentsi it should be a

"\liberating education,, that is, one which converts stu-

dents into the subjects of their o\^rn developnent, Education

is actually the key instrurnent for liberating the nasses

from all servitude.rr"' This educational strategy is based

on Freire's concept of conscienti zation. By broadening the

social and political ar^rareness of peopJ.e, by awakening rra
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living ar^rarenèss of justice, infusing in thern a dynarnic

sense of responsibility and solidarity,rres a conscien-

tizing education is the means by r¡rhich the poor can be

participants in overall sociaL change.se By focusing on

the oppressed and assigning them a roLe in the construction
of a new society, the bishops are reinforcing the preferen-

tial option for the poor to r,rhich they cornmit themselves as

¡nembers of a poor Church.

In explicitly Gramscian terns, not only have sone of
the Church,s traditional inteLlectuals (the truly progress-

ive CELAM bishops) disassociated thenselves frorn the

hegemonic project of the dorninant classes by opting for the
poor, but they also have begun to encourage the formation of
organÍc intellectuals of the dominated classes.no This is
consistent with the crucial de¡nand of the l-iberation theolo-
gians that the poor thenselves become the agents of their
own l-iberation. Through the process of conscj.enti zation in
the context of the CEBS, the subordinate classes can begin

to generate their own intellectuals, who necessarily come to
challenge the pol¡¡erful both inside and outside the Church.

Onê of the most significant of these challenges is to
the traditional povrer structure of the Church. If the

Medellfn message wíth its option for the poor ís taken

seriously, the potential for what Boff has caIled a

rrreinvention of the Churchrr exÍsts. Above aII, the

concretization of this option in the cEBs impl_ies a shift
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avray fron the authoritarian and nonarchicaL nodef of the

Church, and tor^rards a nodel of the Church as thê People of

cod, a Church that is from, of, and with, the poor. His-

torically in the Church, accordíng to Boff, the bishops and

priests received alt the religious trcapitalrr and produced

all the religious |tgoods,tr r¡,rí th the f aithful releqated to
consuner status only. In the Church born of the people's

faith, this reIígious production is no longer the monopoly

of the hierarchy, but can and also should originate t'from

below.rr Sacred power is redistributed in the Church, and

new energy is directed toward the essential tasks of politi-
cal and spiritual Iiberation.el By affirming the need for
CEBS, the docurnents are suggesting a reform and renewal of
the lonq-standing Church structure--changes r^rhich would

undoubtedly be viewed as threatening by rnany of those whose

por¡¡er and status are linked to the traditional institutionaf
form.

Än Analvsis of the Conference

These were the nost significant thernes of the confer-

ence. The Medellfn docurnents contained the acknowledgenent

that Latin American society was plagued by structural injus-
tice and violence, a commit¡nent of the church to work for a

transformation of these conditíons and the developnent and

Iiberation of people, and the declaration that this strategy
for change vJould invoLve a neaningful , concrete, and

multifaceted option for the poor and powerless. Of all the
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docurnents, these r¡rere the topics that were to have the

greatest repercussions.

Of course, it should be noted that the CELAM docu-

nents did not necessarily express the positions of the

entire Latin Änerican church, nor êven of aII the bishops

affilíated r¡rith CELAM. Àt most meetings and. conferences,

delegates do not all participate equally in the preparations

and proceedings; rather, they discuss largely predeterrnined

natters and tend to arrange themselves into various factions
which follor¡¡ the lead of their articulate and often charis-

rnatic spokespeople. The MedelLÍn Conference was no differ-
ent. À select core of Brazilían bishops and experts had

produced the ponencías and the Working Draft--they were

largely responsible for setting the liberationist agenda

before CELAM II began. When it came to the conference

itseLf and the voting on the docunents, Dom He1der Câmara

and an extrenely progressive group of BraziLian bíshops

appeared to have had an enormous ínfluence (perhaps even

attracting the support of a number of del-egates who as

individuals vrould not have taken such a bold stand)."'

Hohrever, this progressive wing did not completely prevail:

the najority of the colombian bishops voted against then and

issued their ov¡n (much rnore conservative) report instead,"
Nonetheless, the Brazilians, disproportionate influ-

ence and the colonbians' dissent aside, the rna jorÍty of the
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deLegates did--of their own free will--vote for the docu-

ments as they were outlined above. The reasons for the

bíshops' support of the MedellÍn stance are found both

outside and within the institutionaL Church of the tine.
Perhaps nost obviousl-y, many of the bishops had

observed the hardships of the peopl-e. Even if the bishops

thernselves lived co¡nfortably and econonically isolated from

the poverty of the rna jority of the faithful , they often $rere

not physically isotated from it. Urban sl-uns or inpover-

ished vifLages $rêre an inevitable conponent of rnany dio-
ceses. Moreover, the nodus oþerandi of the Latin Arnerícan

bishops also helped to ahraken their awareness. Since the

bishops spent much of their time rrreceivingtt people (mostly

average citizens with any number of problens), they often

heard first-hand about the people,s basic strugqles in
Iife, "'

In addition, some bishops at Medellín no doubt feLt
pressured by the sociopoliticaL fernent outtined at thê

beginning of this chapter.nu As J.B. Libânio summarizes

ír:
À violent revolutionary upsurge on the left vras
shaking the continent, but there was a no less
violent reaction fron the conservative forces
vJho r^tere trying to defend their traditions and
Ir¡tho] identified with the neocapitalist econo¡nic
systern. While leftist forces vJere on the rise in
sone countries, just the opposite was true in
Brazil Iand other countries].'"

The CELAM delegates had lived through a decade in which

poverty, inequalíty, intervention, revolution, repression,
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and dictatorship were all visibly present. Certainly, the

bishops' support of the Medellín docurnents \"ras to an extent

a reflection of their experience of these condÍtions,

However, while the recognition that the Medellfn

docunents, depiction of reality was authentic may have

persuaded some delegates to approve them, it is unlikely
that this factor al-one was responsible for all the positive
votes. Sone of the bishops (led by the progressive Brazil-
ian faction) did genuinely adhere to the class-based analy-

sis found in the docurnents, but class affiliation and ideo-

logical biases \^rou1d have made it difficult for many of the

¡nore conservative bishops to accept MedellÍnrs Liberationist
nessage wholeheartedly. The fact that nany of these bishops

helped ratify the documents suggests that other possible

notives should be considered for their support. This leads

us to Look, as Gra¡nsci would advise, not nerely to politico-
economic factors, but also to organizational necessities

which would influence the acceptance of the docunents.

Much evidence exists to suggest that Church support

for j-nnovations like those endorsed by MedellÍn is part of a

defensive reaction to a number of threats to Church influ-
ence. As ís well-known, the Catholic Church has tradition-
all-y held a great deal of influence over Latin .American

society, so nuch so that Madeleine Adriance has referred to
its privileged positíon as one of 'treligious hegemony.rr"'

HoI¡¡ever, in the tÌ{entieth century the Church has f el-t its
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dominance threatêned by a variety of extra-institutional
trends, including secularisn, syncretisrn, Protestantisrn and

co¡nmunism.

Äs secul-arism has seeped into Latin A¡nerican socíety,

the cLergy have begun to realize that although the majority
of Latin Arnericans can be classified as catholic, most of

then are only nominally so. While nany are baptized,

rnarried, and buríed in the Church, fewer and fewer receive

signíficant amounts of religious education, and consistent

participation in Church worship and activities is becoming

rarer. Al-though a great numbêr of Latin Âmerícans are
I'emotionally tied[ to their Church, the traditional reli-
gious values no longer permeate the lives of nany Catho-

Iics.'" At least part of this trend is due to increased

migration to the cities, which often forces people to sever

ties with the folk religion rooted in ruraf village cus-

toms . n'

The high rate of urbanization in rnany Latin American

countries has also been responsíble for the increased vis-
ibility of I'syncretism" (the combination of folk Catholicis¡n

with Äfrican and indigenous religions) in these societies.

Äs Ädriance points out, syncretisn had always been a part of

rural life, yet it often re¡nainèd less visíble to the

cLergy. However, when large nu¡nbers of people moved to the

cities, the number of urban cultic tenplës rose sigrnificant-
Iy. Therefore, syncretisrn appeared to be ¡nore prevalent and
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was often víewed as a threat to trauthentic[ Catholic tradi-
tions and practices.'oo

At the same tirne that syncretic tendencies appeared

to be on the rise, the nunber of protestant (particularly
Evangelical) rnissionaries al-so increased. Although histori-
cally the Protestant churches had ministered rnainly to im¡ni-

grant cernan- or Engf ish-speaking populations, nany niddlê
class Cathofics and large nasses of the rural and urban poor

had begun to be attracted to protestant sects.'o' Àlso in
thê L960s, Protestant groups distrÍbuted hundreds of thou-
sands of Bibles and nillions of scripture passages to Latin
Àrnericans,'"' an action sure to havê caught the attêntion
of Catholic leaders.

Finally, the noticeable activities of cornmunists and

socialÍsts r^louId aLso have appeared as threatening the
influence of the CathoLic Church. The Cuban Revolution (and

the subsequent difficulties experienced by the Church in
Cuba) was still fresh in rnany rninds during the l_960s, and

various other leftist novenents had arisen in its wake. In
addition, the peasant leagues (whieh had the reputation of
being trredrr) had attracted many of the rural poor, and

comrnunist and social-ist ideologies and move¡nents had rnade

inroads into the universities .'"' Besides the fact that
the success of such movenents would have disrupted the

sociaL order with which the Church was intertwined, the Left
wing's supposed itatheistic materialisnrr would also have
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been seen as one of its greatest dangers by many Church

leaders of the time.'oo

The church,s position in society becomes even rnore

insecure in the face of these varíous threats because it
enters thê rrstruggletr against them from a position of weak-

ness,1os By I97O, the continent of Latin Ànerica had the

lor^¡est proportion of príests per cathol-ic population in the

$rorld, with sorne countries having only a ratio of one priest
for over L0,000 inhabitants.106 The population explosion,

a fow level of priestly vocations, and the foss of ordained

priests (though laicization, assassination, or the return
home of expatriate ¡nissionaries) aLf contributed to this
shortage of priests. ""

Latin À¡nerican bishops have long been ar¡rare of these

problems. Äs earLy as 1899, at the plenary Latin Arnerican

CounciL, the bishops were discussing rtpaganism, supersti-
tion, religious ignorance, socialism, Masonry, and the
press. . . as T¡tell as other anti-Christian novements.rßo'

At the inauguraJ. meeting of cELA¡il in Rio de Janeiro in L955,

much attention was again paid to spirítualism, superstition,
Masonry and Marxist communísm.'oe fn additÍon, CELAMTs

fourth annual meetÍng (held in Fómeque, Colonbia in l-9s9)

v,¡as centred on the problem of comrnunist infiltration in
Latin Arnerica in sociat, educational, and public opinion

sectors."" Consistent hrith these historicat concerns, the

Mede]1ln docurnents also contain scattered references to
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secuLarization, decreasing partícipation in religion,
nonpracticising cathoLics, serni-pagan ethnic groups, super-

stitious practices, and the scarcity of apostolíc person-

nel . t"

Faced with these pastoraL challenges prior to
MedelLínf the Church had often reactêd by starting or

encouraging the operation of nunerous lay Catholic organíz-

ations. For example, Catholic Action was origínatly
imported to BrazíL under the guidance of the Cardinal-Arch-

bishop of Rio, as part of his plan to extend Church influ-
ence over society. His successor, who atso believed that
the church should exert some authoríty in socíety, reorgan-

ized Cathol-ic Äction in 1950. As Ädriance conments, rrít is
no coincidence that this change came about shortly after the

Cornmunists had been organizing a peasant movement, protes-

tants increased their missionary efforts, and syncretism

became nore visible.rt"' Other Church-supported groups

such as Popular Àction, the Basic Education Movement, and

Catholic unions, also helped the Church rrrenain conpeti-
tive.rr To use Grarnscírs term, they can be seen as

rrcon junctural organi zat j-ons, rr the creation of which helped

the Church to deal- with rival- social forces.

A similar dynarnic was in operation at Medellfn.

While Frederick Turner is justified in stressinq that t'it

r^tould be inaccurate as weÌl as uncharitable to see the basic

rnotivation of Church leaders resulting fron fear for the
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institutíonal position of the Church,"al3 it appears that
at least sone of the CELAM bishops supported the MedellÍn
documents for more or less these same rêasons (genuine

liberationists and dissenting conservatives aside, of
course). Ät a time when the survival of the Church as an

institution in Latin Anêríca appeared to be in question, the
Medellfn innovations gave the Church somewhat of a rshot in
the arrn." Although the nore conservatíve bishops may not
have been responsible for for¡nulating the liberationist
efenents of the documents themselves, endorsing them was an

organizational necessíty: it was onê way to ensure that if
these ideas and programs were going t.o attract the laity, it
r^¡ouLd be the Catholic Church behind them.

Further, their support of Medeltínrs ideas and proc-

lamations r^rouLd have see¡ned relatively harmless at the tirne.
After all, MedeLLÍn,s thernes appeared to have been in the
same veín as Vatican II and populorurn proqressio. Vatícan

If had condernned the inbalances and inequalities in the

modêrn world,"o proclained the church and the world to be

nutualfy related,"u and called for socio-economic reforns
and universaf changes in ideas and attítudes,116 all the

while paying nehr attention to the role of the ]aíty. paul

VI's encyclical was even rnore explicit, as it defined the
Christian dernand for developnent and stressed the Christian
obligation to work for change."7 From the title of the

Medellfn conference, to its nethodology, to its sources (2L9
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references arê from the Council and 76 are from paul

Vf),"" the Medelfín documents could have easily appeared

as simply the Latin Änerican extension of an initiative
begun by the Vatican and Popês John XXIII and paut VI . This

apparent consistency r¡¡ith Rome, coupled \,rith the desire to
protect the institutional church frorn threats to its refi-
gious hegernony, like1y çron over many of the nore conserva-

tive bishops at MedeIIÍn.

However, despite the similarities between vatican II
and Medellín, the Latin Ämerican bishops did progress much

further than the conciliar frameh¡ork. Às custavo Gutiérrez

sumnarizes:

Vatican II speaks of the underdeveLopnent of
peopfes, of thê developed countríes and r¡rhat they
can and shoul-d do about this underdeveloprnent;
Medellín tries to deal with the problem fron the
standpoint of the poor countries, characterizing
them as subjected to a nerlr kind of colonialism.
Vatícan II talks about a Church in the world and
describes the relationship in a way which tends to
neutralize the conflicts; MedelIÍn demonstrates that
the world in which the Latin A,merican Church ought
to be present is in full revofution. Vatican II
sketches a general outline for Church renevJali
Medellfn provides guidelines for a transfor¡nation
of the Church in terrns of its presence on a continent
of mísery and injustice.lle

Considering these significant differences, it is clear why

Robert McÀfee BrovJn has commented that a more apt title for
Mede1lín wouLd have been ttThe present-Day Transformation of
the Council in the Light of Latin A¡nerica. rt12o

Conc 1us ions

The Medellín Conference was indeed bold. It came as
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a fitting finafe to a period in Latin Àrnerican history which

was filled with turmoil and change, and it capped off a

phase of Church history which was equally as hectic. A

definite counterhege¡nonic trend was rising in Latin Arnerica,

with revolutionaries and dependency theorists challenging
the status c¡uo and its assumptions that. capitalist growth

and nationat securíty $rere goal-s to be pursued at afmost any

cost, Within the Church, counterparts to the secular revof_
utionaries arose, and l-iberation theologians helped to give
expression to the convictj-on that the poor and powerless,

who had already begun organizing thernselves j_n small comrnun-

ities, should become the locus of future Church activity and

Iiberated from oppression in the society at 1arge. The

officíat conclusions of the Second ceneral Conference of the
Latin Anerican Episcopal Council, by ernphasizing the con-
ffictual nature of reality, a cornmitment to change, and an

option for the poor, appeared to give authoritative ecclesi-
astícal sanction to this counterhege¡nonic rnovernent. The

bÍshops, or at least the authors of the docurnents, had begun

to function as organic intellectuals of Èhe subordinate
cl"ass, as those who responded to the conditions of that
class and helped to articulate and legitinate its social and

economic aspirations.

Hovrever, for some of the votinq members of CELÀI,I, the
approval of the texts may not have been completely whole-
hearted and genuíne. Considering the precarious situation
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many felt the Church to be in at the tine--the anti-catholic
forces of secularisn, Protestantisrn, syncretism and

especially conrnunisrn threatening the influence of an insti-
tution atready weakened by a shortage of vocations--the
MedellÍn innovations nay have appeared to be the least
dangerous of an array of unpalatabfe evils. This notivation
to preserve the religious hegernony of the Catholic Church in
Latin Ämerica appeared at the tine to take prêcedence over

the desire to rnaintain the traditional structures of por¡7er

withín thê church.

The latter were still widety valued, of course. yet,

in the era of ¡nodernization in the Church inaugurated by

Vatican II, and given the superficial simitarities of
Medellfn with the changes emanating fron Rome, it is under-

standable that nany at that time woul_d not have even thought

that the established relations of domÍnancê were endangêred.

Several- of the CELAM bishops sirnply did not foresee the

consequences of the conference, failing to recognize that
the currents of change they prornoted in order to preserve

the external influence of the Church would eventually devel-

op to threatên its internal hegemonic order.

Of the people who did sense thê inplications of
Mede1lfn, two broad groups can be dístinguished: those

who believed that a reinvent,ion of the Church and its prac-

tices was to be welcomed and nurtured (the t'liberation-

iststt), and those Tiùhose fear of the disruption of tradition
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and the redistribution of power led thêm to struggte to
defend the Church against such changes (the rrconser-

vatives"). At the levef of the CELAM bishops, this was in
effect to become a struggle of the Churchrs traditional
intellectual-s: the conservatives in their attempts to pro-

tect and perpetuate the hegemony of the dorninant group

becane pítted against the liberationists who had been con-

verted to the counterhegemonic cause. The sides had thus

lined up at MedellÍnt the battle hras to take pJ-ace in the

decade leading up the Third ceneraf CELAM Conference at
Puebla.



CHÄPTER THREE: THE TUMULTUOUS TIME BETWEEN

By the end of the MedellÍn conference, tr¡ro distinct
groups, with differing opinions about the nature of the
church and its rol"e in social" change, had undoubtedly been

forned. But the actuaL dispute betvreen the liberatíonists
and the conservatives r^¡as sti.ll in its beginning stages and

had not yet becorne public. This chapter ai¡ns to Lrace,

within the Latin Àmerican historical context of the l-ate

1960s and the 1970s, the develop¡nent of each of these

factions within the Church, and seeks to document their
known points of conflict along the path to puebla.

The Latin Ànerican Historical Bloc bêtr¡,reen 1969 anð 197q

Sadl-y, the decade following Medel-l-ln was above a1L

characterized by the exacerbation of the most disturbing
trends of the l-960s. In aLmost all the Latin Ärnerican

countries, income distribution beca¡ne increasingly skewed.l

While the economic and polítical- por^rer of the elite rninority
continued to grow, the living condÍtions of the najority of
Latin À¡nericans dropped. Millions of people saw their real
wages and the production of subsistence foods fall, white
inflation, unemployment, underenploynent, and l-andlessness

spread rapidly. Disease, hunger, and poverty $rorsened.

66
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correspondingly .

The causes of this horrifying situation were complex

and interrelated, but nany had their origins in the econonic

strategies of the i.960s. The oligarchies continued to
pursue industrÍal and agriculturaL rnodernizatíon, and

economic growth rates continued to ùproverr their success.

Unfortunately, the profitable multinationaL factories that
produced the luxury goods wanted by the upper cLasses were

not producing the daily staple iterns needed by the poor. Tn

addition, although the wages these cornpanies offered. were

neagre, they did succeed in attracting workers fron the
rural areas. However, industrial reliance on nodern,

capital-Íntensive production techniques meant that the
suppLy of workers hras much greater than needed, and the
already over-burdened cities and slums grew steadily.

Yet, in nany areas people rernained eager and avait-
able to move to the cíties--because of the effects of nod-

ernization in the agricultural sphere. Many peasants ]ost
their land as plantation oqrners put their holdings into
agro-export production, vrhile other po!,rerLess agricultural
labourers $¡ere forced Èo accept less-than-subsistence wages.

More and more l_and was occupied by luxury crops, non-food

crops such as coffee and cotton, and by beef product,ion

(nuch for export to North Ärnerica), r¡¡hile any land rernaining

for staple food production (beans, rice, corn) was often of
inferior quality. Forced or starved off the land, many
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people had little choice but to migrate to the cities.,
By the late 1970s, the billions of dofLars of foreign

debt accunulated by the Latin American nations was also
begínning to prove problenatic. The elites had borroh¡ed

heavily for their rrdeveloprnent priorities, n but much of the
noney $7as lost to personal greed, inefficiency, prestige
projects, and capital fliqht, In the early l-ggos, this
situation, coupled ¡rith the recession, increased ínterest
rates, and plumneting prices for the continent,s exports,
precipitated Latin America,s rrdebt crj.sis.rr The debts had

grown so large that nany countries, despite their continued

borrowing (which just rnade natters worse), were having
difficulty meeting debt service payments. Às a condition of
further aid, or in an atternpt to guarantee debt servicing,
the lending institutions (e.g., the International Monetary

Fund, or the rrIMFrt) often de¡nanded austerity measures in the
debtor nations: cuts to social spending, $rage freezes,
elimination of food subsidies, etc. Thus, the end result of
foreign rraÍdrt $ras often sinply the worsening of poverty and

inequality. Whil-e the crisis deepened dranatically in j-9gL

and L982, by the ti¡ne of the puebta conference in L979

some of its indícators had al-ready begun to rnateriaLize.'
fn all too rnany countries, rnilitary repression was

the onLy way such unjust living standards and structures
couLd be naintained. For example, rnilitary coups brought
terror to Bolívia (3,92I), Chite (1973), Uruguay ( j_976) and
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Argentina (I976), $rhile brutal regimes persisted in para-

guay, Brazil, Nicaragua, Guatemala, and EI Sa1vador. The

money devoted to the military in these countries further
depLetêd the funds that could have been used for the benefit
of the poor. Moreover, the rates of torture, jailíng,

kidnapping, and murder escalated to unprecedented levels, as

the dictators sought to crush any real or irnagined opposi-

tion to their rule.o Once again, the doctrine of National

Security provided ideological legitirnation for the r¡ide-

spread persecution.

Renel¡red financial and military support in the battLe

against rrsubversivetr forces came fron the U.S. governnent,

which had been re-alerted to the trdangertt by the Rockefeller
Report,s The Report, r"¡hich was issued in L969 after Nefson

Rockefeller's tour of Latin Arnerica, contained warnings that
nunerous movenents for social- change r,,7ere threatening
national security and U.S. invest¡nents in the regÍon. The

continued struggles of revolutionary groups, along r¡rith the

strikes and denonstrations of the peasants, stud.ênts, and

workers, were worrisome enough. But when the Marxist-
Socialist coalit,ion led by Salvador Al-lende was democrati-

cally elected in ChiLe in l-920, it was as if the worst fears
of the Report had cone true.' Anong other things, ÀIlende

nationalized many enterprises (including the copper com-

panies in which the U.S. had interests), stood firrn in the

face of IMF demands, and airned for international non-a1ign-
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ment status. In responsef considerable CIÀ funding was

provÍded to help destabifize Àllenders rulei however, the
threat to U.S. interests hras eventually elirninated in 1973

when A,llende was overthrov,rn and the dictator pinochet T¡ras

j.nstal-l-ed in his p1ace.'

HovJever, while the United States had intervened to
thwart or suppress revotutionary currents throughout Latin
America in the 197os I it could not prevent the Frente Sandi-

nista de Liberación Nacional (FSLN) from taking power in the
Nicaraguan Revolution of fg7g. The Sandinistas, who enjoyed

a great deal of support fron the majority of the Nicaraguan

peopJ.e (and who had, for a while, an all-iance with ¡niddle

and upper class ¡noderates and business peopl_e), overthrew

the corrupt dictator Somoza and began to reconstruct their
country, Twenty years after the cuban Revolution, a second

revol-utionary government had been established Ín Latin
Arnerica. Ànd aLthough the triu¡riph of the Sandinistas
occurred in .luly L979--six rnonths after the puebla confer-
ence--the ant,i-Sonoza novement had begun years earlier.

Church History in the years Leadinq to puebla

Significantly, the Nicaraguan Revolution and the
struggJ.e leading up to it were not stríctly rsecularl phe-

nonena. fn fact, the revoLutionary novement had a strong
Catholic cornponent. Despite the historically right-wing
hierarchy and conservative policies of the official Church,

a progressive sector of Nicaraguan catholics had been groür-
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ing since the 1960s. The core of this faction had been the
menbers of CEBs,3 as weII as some extreneLy activist
clergy, nany of whom cane to support, join, or collaborate
with the FSLN in the late L97os. Sonozars greed following
Elle ]-972 earthquake and the increased repression ¡neted out
by his National cuard v¡ere some of the chief factors that
drew many Catholics Èo thè anti-Sonoza struggle and the
FSLN .

Moreover, even the hierarchy had become increasingly
liberaLized durÍng this period. Although the Nicaraguan

bishops had vacillated in their position throughout the
i.970s and had often preached against Marxism and revolution-
ary violence ( prornot.ing nediated reform instead), they rnade

some breaks in their alliance with sonoza and occasionally
even critícized the government. Eventua1Iy, they joined the
najority of Nicaraguan Catholics and supported the revo-
lutionary change Ied by the FSLN. In drastíc contrast to
the Cuban situation twenty years earlier, in which the
institutional Church did not share in the revolutíon (and

consequêntly saw many of its members irnprisoned or
expelled), in Nicaragua the Church played a significant role
in revolutionary change. e

Certainty, Nicaragua was not the onl-y country in
which Catholics had joined the struggle against injustice.
Throughout Latin tuiterica they were rnobilizíng to help trans-
forn the structures of oppression. Since Mede1tÍn tens of
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thousands of CEBS had sprung up, and had facilitated trenen-
dous 1ay involvernent in reflection and action for social-

change.'o Moreover, increased numbers of people viewed it
as part of their Christian co¡n¡nit¡nent to criticize regirnes,

collaborate with revoLutionary rnovenents, and forn their own

socÍal- justice organizations and documentation centres..'
Of the political organizations, the Christians for Sociafism

movernent gathered the ¡nost followers and attention, hoÌding
a l-andmark convention in Santiago, Chile ín I9i2. Àt the

rneeting, dírect political participation in the construction
of socialisn was openly advocated.', This eLevated levef
of political activism among CathoLics was one of the rnost

significant characteristics of the Church in the years

immediately following MedetlÍn.

To a certain extent, the worsening social and. econ-

omÍc conditions in Latin ànerica precipit.ated the political
involvernent of rnany of the laity, religious, priests, and

bíshops. Confronted with the severity of the situatÍon,
their own poverty and,/ or consciences inpelled them to act.
But crucialfy, such action had also been invited and 1egit-
irnated by CELAM--an offÍcial organ of the institutional
Church--in the forrn of the MedellÍn docunents. political

activis¡n h¡as seen as sinply a logical extension of
Medel-lÍn's option for the poor and commitment to change,

Unfortunately, as the commit¡nent of Catholics to
Ìiberation intensifíed, so díd the persecution they faced
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from the regímes and their agents. No one r¡ras innune:

thousands of faypeople, religious, priests, and even bishops

were harassed, arrested, kidnapped, expelled, tortured. and.

murdered in the !97Os, all for their part in bringing the

Church's option for the poor to Life." Many v,rere victins
of vengeful government plots such as the ttBanzer planrt in
Bolivia, under which progressive Church leaders were system-

atically harassed, discredited, and arrested.lâ Such pro-
grammes were often supported by thê U.S. governnent, which

realized that the work of the liberatíonists threatened U.S.

interests in the region.'u Indeed, the progressive Church

ín Latin Änerica had poÌ^rerful ene¡nies.

However, not all of the opposition to the

liberat,ionist cause came fro¡l sources outside the church.

ALthough the dissenting voices of the conservative Colombian

bishops vrere largely ignored at MedellÍn,'" within a few

years representatives of their vievJs had come to control-

influent,iat positions within CELAM itself. Ä conservative

backlash to Medellín was building.
This trend was gaining momentun as early as L97I,

I^ihen the Belgian Jesuit Roger Vekemans arrived i.n Bogotá.

The European-educated Vekemans had spent years in Chile

r^Torking for the Christian Democrats and attenptíng to sup-

press the growing Leftíst sentirnent in that country. To

this end, he had channelled rniLlions of doll-ars fron the CIÀ

to the Christian Democrats in the l-964 election carnpaign,
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and had devoted other funds frorn reactionary foreign spon-

sors to the building of an anti-com¡nunist network." When

ALl-ende r^ras elected in fg7o, vekemans Left and ended up in
Colombia.

Once in Bogotá, Vekenans set up the Research Cêntre

for the Development and Integration of Latin Ämerica

(CEDIAL) and began publishing Tierra Nueva, a journal aLrnost

conpletely devoted to attacking liberation theology,l' In
thj.s endeavour he rras soon joined by Bi.shop Alfonso López

Trujil1o, a young and a¡nbitious conservative in the

coLonbian hierarchy. Together, in their speeches and publi-
cations, they sought to drun up further opposition to liber-
ation theology.'" To help finance their crusade, funds

were solicitëd from international agencies including
Adveniat, the Third World aid agency of the conservatj_ve

Wêst cernan bishops. "
MeanwhíIe, López Trujillo was actively seekíng a

position of greater influence withín the Church fro¡n which

to further disseninate his anti-Medellfn messages. With the

hel-p of Vekenans, he rnade nunerous contacts among the con-

servatíve elements ín the Latin Àrnerican Church and the

Vatican Curia. Anong others, his aIIies included Colombia,s

right-wing Cardinal Anfba1 Muñoz Duque, and curial powers

Cardinal- Agnelo Rossi and Cardinal Sebastiano Baggio (who at
the tí¡ne was president of the pontifical Commission for
Latin Àrnerica)." Evidently, this networking paid off, as
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López Trujillo was elected to the post of Secretary ceneral
of CELAM at the bishops, 1972 assembly in Sucre, BoLivia.

Shortly after, López Trujilfo began to reorganize
CELAM. He dismantled those departments associated with
Mede1lÍn (supposedly due to "budgetary reasons[) and

restaffed others with conservative European theologians.,,
He al-so reversed the decentral i zation CELAM had underqone in
the i-960s by coltapsing several of the CELAM training insti_
tutes into one l-ocated in Colornbia, where it coul-d be kept
under his watchful eye.23 Fínal1y, although the moderate

Eduardo Pironio and progressive ALoisio Lorscheider were the
CELAM Presidents duríng this period, with the help of the
other conservatives elected at Sucre (to lead the depart-
ments concerning Social Àctíon and thê Laity),4 and with
his connectÌons in Rorne, López Trujillo frequentJ.y overruled
the¡n and became the true nanager of CELAM.25 By the nid-
t971s, the CELÀM r^rhich had created Mede1lín had been l-argefy
transformed into the anti-l iberationist office of the Latin
Anerican church.

Àt this point, it is irnportant to re-ernphasize that
López Trujillo and Vekemans were far from being the only
ones in the Latin American Church r¡rho had concerns about
Medellfn. Of course, they vJere among the nost vocal,
active, and por,rerful crítics of the liberationist currents
encouraged and legitirnated by CELAM II. HoT¡rever, they hrere

merely extrenist representatives of a novernent on the part
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of the bufk of the hierarchy that was pulling back fro¡n the
implications of Medel1Ín.26 In other words, the backlash

in the Church consisted of Íiore than two people.

Several factors r¡rere responsible for the conservative
resurgence arnong the bishops, In general , they began to
recognize that the ]iberationist dernands challenged the
dominant hegenony with which nany of the¡n had been quite
confortably allied. In particular, sone bishops began to
experience the repercussions of the progressive Churchrs

conflict with right-wing rulers in Latín Ameríca. Àt the
very 1east, the Church in various countries often suffered a

Ioss of financial- support from the governnent when it per-
sisted in using its resources to implement programs that did
not meet with governrnent approval.r' Moreover, in the
post-MedeLl-fn $¡ave of nilitary repression, promotíng the
option for the poor could conceivably cost a bishop his life
(or the lives of the Church members around hin). While some

have argued that this persecution served. to lpurifyrr the
Church and push its members to further protest,2s it is
certainly possibte that sorne of the bishops, noves away fron
Medell-ín vrere provoked by fear.

Of course, fear as a motj-ve $ras rarely (if ever) dis-
cussed. Instead, as we have seen, the conservative faction
led by López Trujil_lo and Vekemans appeared to be more con-
cerned about the growing popularity of Líberation theology
(which, in their rninds, vras an inseparable part of the
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Medell-fn legacy). Certainly, since CELÀM II Iiberation
theology had flourished, with íts books and articles enjoy-

ing extensive distributíon in Latin Ämerica and translation
and discussíon wortdwide. ft had also maturedt the emerging

concepts of the l-960s had been elaborated, deepened and

refined in the L97Os.2e By the time the preparations for
the Puebla conference began, the conservatives had found a

deveLoped and well-defined eneny in liberation theology.

Essentially, as I began to argue in the previous

chapter, the fiberatíonist agenda was viewed as dangerous

because its inplications jeopardized the Church's institu-
tional inperative of self-reproduction. À most signifícant
threat was directed at the traditional authority structures
of the Church, in which the majority of power rested firnly
in the hands of the Pope and bishops. At Medellfn,

liberationists called for an end to thís vertical, top-down

trans¡nission of authority, and argued that a more horizontal
ecclesiological rnodel should be pronoted so that the poor,

lay rna jority could participate futly in the deternination of

the Church'S course. In L968 such a rrreinventionÙ of the

Church was to a large extent occurring only in the hopes and

drea¡ns of the progressives. However, the growíng popularity
of liberation theology and the increased ¡nobitization of the

laity in CEBS during the 1970s indicated that the trans-
forrnation was begÍnning. The hierarchy's long-standing

nonopoly on the producÈion of relígious knowl-edge and stan-
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dards had begun to weaken under the pressure exerted by the
growing grassroots movenents .

In addition, the threat to the traditional authority
structures of the Church can also be seen as a threat to the
unity of the Church. Unity, based on the belief that. there
is |tone Lord, one faith, one baptism, one cod and Father of
all, who ís over al-L, and works through all, and is in
all,rFo has l-ong been one of the central values of the
institutionaL Church and was a key thene of VatÍcan II.31
Crucially, unity is aLso seen to be preserved and repre-
sented by the Pope and bishops--and by obedience to them.

Therefore, any chaLLenge to their authority potent.ia]ly
under¡nines the valued unity of the Church.

It is clear that the 1iberationist model of the
Church, whÍch becane known in Latin Âmerica as the npopul-ar

church,rr was treated by the conservatives as such a divisive
phenomenon. Their portrayal of it as a rparal1el church,rl
with its own organj-zation, magisteriurn, and doctrine (para1-

Iel and opposed to those which were supported by the hier-
archy)," revealed their convÍction that the popular

church, if allor^red to persj-st, v.rould destroy Church unity,
It is al-so inportant to recognize why the

liberationísts did not share the conservatives, concern in
this regard. Basicalty, they were not alarmed over threats
to unity because they did not feel that the Latin Ànerican
Church v,ras characterized by it in the first pIace. As we
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have seen, already in the Mede1lÍn docurnents a distinction
was made between the masses and the elites arnong the faith-
ful; the social- and econornic inequality anong Latin À¡neri-

cans r¡ras also recognized. However, liberation theologians

explícitly came to describe the Church as divided. Äs

custavo cutiérrez expJ.ained:

The Church is in a world divided into antagonistic
social- cLasses, on a universal scale as well as
at the local level What is rnore, thís fact
exísts within the Church itself. Indeed, Christians
belong to opposing social classes, which means that
the Christian corn¡nunÍÈy itself is split by this social
division To try piously to cover over this
social division with a fictitíous and fornalistic
unity is to avoid a difficult and conflictual reat-
itv. "'

Therefore, the liberationist use of a cl-ass-based anal-ysis

was in itself a chall-enge to the traditional notíon of

Church unity supported by the conservatives.'o

Moreover, the choice liberationists denand that
Christians nake when confronted with a divÍded Church

appeared to threaten a second inportant value of the insti-
tutional Church (one closely related to unity). Universal-

ity has always been, by definition, the hallnark of the

Catholic Church. But the liberationist enphasis on the

preferential option for the poor and oppressed necessarily

irnplies an option aqainst the oppressors,"' something which

the conservatives generally equated with ttexclusivity. rt As

a church of and for the poor, the popular church r¡¡as seen as

assurning the charact.er of a trsect, tt s¡hich was contrary to
the universal character and ¡nission of the Church.36 Since
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it threatened to sabotage the very principle that nade the
Church rrCatholic," it is no surprise that liberatÍon theol-
ogy $ras distrusted by nany of the conservatives .3"

Often, their distrust deepened when tiberation theol-
ogy vras aLso linked to Marxísm by the ]ikes of López

TrujiIIo.3ê The atheistic foundation it was often assumed

to possess nas frequently enough to convince rnany Catholics
that Marxism and the Church were incornpatibl-e. Hor¡rever I

López Trujillo preferred to warn t.hat the Marxist analysis
adopted by liberation theologians hras a danger because, he

said, Ít led to a politicization of faith and an inevitable
pronotíon of violent revoLution.," Àccording to him, pol-
ítical neutrality is demanded of the Church, as rnuch as

violence and rèvoLutíon are cond.emned, by the Gospel.ao

once again, Church unity and universality are at issue: the
class analysis diagnoses the church as divided and the cLass

struggle would pit Christian against Christianiá1 the rev-
olutionary process potentially excludes those Christians who

do not accept that particular political option.42 In con-
trast to the i.960s, when conmunism was seen as a threat from

outside the church, in the 1970s Marxis¡n was feared by the
conservatives to be lurkíng within the Church in the form of
the liberation theologians,

Àt this point, it is inportant to realize that
although López trujillo vras vehemently anti-l iberationist,
he did not portray hirnself as " anti-liberation. r' In Liber-
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ation or Revolution? he exhibíts a great deal of concern for
the poor and even preaches his own brand of liberation.
HovJever, for hirn liberation is based sofely on spiritual
categories and a non-historical interpretatÍon of the Gos-

pel; it is strictly an apolitical process. This concept of
liberation is presented by López Trujillo as a correction to
the progressíves, rrrnisguídedrr understanding of liberation,
and represents hís attenpts to co-opt and control- the defi-
nition of a potentially threatening terrn.

By this tine the Pope too had becorne sensitized to
similar issues, as is indicated by his treatrnent of Liber-
ation, Marxisn, and violence in the papal docunents of the

early l-970s. Both the Apostolic Letter Octogesima

AdvënÍens, issued in 'J-97I to conmenorate the eightieth
anniversary of Leo XIITTs Rerum Novarun, and the 1975 Apos-

tolic Exhortation Evangel-ii Nuntiandi, knov,rn in English as

rrEvangel Í zation in the Modern WorLd,rr revealed pau]. ,s

atte¡npts to t.enper the liberationíst formul-ations that may

have been derived from Medel1fn.13

IN , for example, the terrn "Iib-
erationrr is used only rarely and in a sense which is rnarked-

ly different from that of the Medeltín documents. Àt

Medellin, Iiberation v¡as a core concept which was openly

promoted and which clearly included both a spiritual conver-

sion and structural- transformations . But in pau-[ ,s

document, the passing reference to tiberation has it prirnar-
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ily connected with the internal conversion of humans.oo

It appears that insofar as it is trprornoted, " líberation is
not neant to be a politícal matter.

In fact, Paul distinctly warns aqainst the political
liberation prornised by revolutionary ideologies, which he

argues in the end enslaves humans, curtails freedoms, and

establishes new injustices.o' It is clear that he is
referríng here to Marxist ideology, r^lhich he warns justifÍes

and leads to violence (for which no synpathy or allowance is
given by the Pope this tirne).0" Irnportantly, he further
reminds those who accept elements of Marxist analysis that
they cannot forget that such an analysis is intirnately
linked to this ideology, and hence also to class struggte

and a totalitarj-an and vj-olent society.o" Àlthough he

never refers to them by name, it ís safe to assurne that
Paul's warnings in octoqesina Adveníens were directed at the

liberation theologians (who, after aII, had adopted sone of
the Marxist categories) and their followers.

Yet, as hre have seen (and apparently regardless of
Paul's cautioning), the liberatíonist movement was continu-
ing along the sane paths and was growing stronger in the

earLy 1970s. Perhaps that is why the pope decided to tackle
the concept of liberation head-on and define it thoroughly

in Evanqelii Nuntiandi in 1975. As Donal Dorr points out,
rrin thÍs r"lay he could take what r¡¡as of value in the word

while correcting inadequate or mistaken ideas about its
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meaning or impl ications . rra'

Essentially, he defined fiberation according to its
links with thê cospel obligation of evangelization, the
bringing of the cood Nev,rs. AccordÍng to paul , the centre of
the cood News is the proclarnation of saLvation:

that is, Godrs great gift which consists not only in
del-iverance Iliberation] fron alf that oppresses menbut especial-fy in deliverance IIiberatioñl fron sin
and the Evil One, together with the joy of knowing
cod and being known by him, of seeing him and of
resting trustfully in hirn. nn

As he explains in further passages, evangelization is a

rnessage of liberationi and tiberation, according to the
cospel, Ís not linited to econonic, social , or cultural
spheres, but concerns the whole person in every dirnension,

including his or her relation to God. Therefore, while the
Church has the duty of proclairning 1iberation and of $rorkingr

for its cornpletion, this Iíberation is not purely human: the
Church reaffirms the primacy of her spiritual role.uo

Through its Location within a network of established theo-
logical concepts (salvation, evangelization, etc.), Dorr

suggests, the tern liberation is gíven "theological respect-
ability" in Evangelii Nuntiandi. In this way liberation
cannot be narrowly defined as revolution (in a purely polit-
ico-econornic sense), but is prinarily seen as a spirituat
concept.sl Of course, the liberation theologians have

always maintained that political and spiritual liberation
are inseparable. Ho\,rever, paul clearLy distinguishes his
definition of liberation from that of the rrliberation rnove-
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ment,rr stressing its inadequacy even though it
tries to justify itself by one or the other passage
of the O1d and Ner^r Testaments; that it thinks its
theoretical postulates and nor¡ns are supported by
theological principles and conclusionsi or that it
believes itself to be the theology of our times."

Besides clarifying that the Church should not preach

the same liberation as the rrmovenènt, tt the pope presents

other stipulations. Inportantly, he warns that violence is
conpletely unacceptable: rreven the death of a single nan as

the v¡ay to liberationrt cannot be tol-erated.53 The CEBs,

whích he prornotes as agents of evangelizatíon, must, renain

"firmly attached to the local Church and to the uni-
versal Churchr rr remaining rrin no way partisan.trsa Of those

com¡nunities whj-ch are rrmarked by a spirit of bitter criti-
cism of the Church,tr and which rropenly rebuke and reject the

hierarchy . . . [and] are in radical opposition to the

Churchf ¡r he re¡narks that ¡rthey cannot call thenselves,

except by an abuse of language, eccLesial base con¡nunities,

even though, despite their hostility to the hierarchy, they

vainty clairn to rernain within the unity of the Church.rss

Moreovêr, at other points he reiterates both the importance

of Church unity and of openness to the universality of the

Church, as vrel-L as reminds the faithful of the primacy of
papal and episcopal authority.u" obviously, he appears to
have taken the opportunity presented by Evangelii Nuntiandi

to rrset the record straj.ght" on a number of issues that had

arisen surrounding the l-iberationist novenent in Latin
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America. In the nid-L970s, then, Pope Pauf shared vrith the

conservatives in the Latin Änerican Church the sanè concerns

about the threat of violènce and the threats to traditíonal
Church authority, uníty, and universality, which were sup-

posedLy posed by the liberationists.

Conc 1us ions

The years between Medellín and Puebla can best be

descríbed as ones in r^¡hÍch the conftÍcts in both the secul-ar

and religious arenas intensifíed, Ðespite the ¡nodernization

rnany nations underwent, the social and economic status of

most Latin Americans actually worsened. Further, with the

proliferation of nifitary regirnes in the region during thís
period, much of the opposítion to such poverty and injustice
was brutaLLy repressed, Yet, protests continued and fre-
quently they were rooted in or supported by the l-iberation-
ist wing of the Catholic church. Although even high-ranking

Church leaders of the liberationist cause r^rere no longer

irnmune fron persecution, the move¡nent grew stronger in the

years followíng Medeltfn,

Hovrever, the growth of phenornena such as CEBS, Chris-

tians for Socialisrn, and liberation theology was perceived

as a threat by the conservatives of the Latin Arnerican

Church. These reactionaries themselves had gained consider-

able power since 1968, above all by managíng to gain control

of CELAM in f972. At the heart of the conflict, betr,reen the

Iiberationists and the conservatives was essential-ly the
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ñiatter of the reproduction of the traditional- institutional
Catholic Church. It becarne clear that if the liberationist
model were inplernented, the traditional forrn of the Church--

as hierarchical , unified, universal, and politicatly
non-partisan--\,¡ould be chal-Ienged. Às cramsci would have

predicted,u' the organizationaf necessity to preserve and

reproduce this form ¡nanifested itsel-f in the ideological
struggle over liberation theology.

Therêfore, thê conservatives--many of $rhon woul-d have

seen their positions and por/ùer threatened by the

liberationist changes--began to work to protect the tradi-
tional church. For the most part, their strategy r^ras

sinple: attack and discredit, by any means available, the
core of the threatening movernent--l iberatíon theology.

Hol¡rever, in the nid-1970s hre can detect in the h¡ritings of
López Trujil-Io and the pope (who also had a large stake in
the preservation of the traditional Church) the ernergence of
a new anti -l iberationist strategy. Instead of simply ignor-
íng or condernning the liberationists, they also began to
adopt and rnodify the tern lÍberation, in an attempt to
controL its definition fro¡n above and neutralize any danger-

ous interpretations of it. As we shal_l see, this technique

vJould not be forgotten by the conservatives.

Yet, despite the particular strategies used, the

conservatives were consistent in their prornotion of the

values of unity, universality, and neutrality. More than a
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sinple endorsement of tradition, ho$rever, the conservatives

were actuafly reinforcing the Churchrs position as an ideo-

logical apparatus of the dorninant cLass. Their deniaf of

cLass conflict and attempts for religrious unifícation of the

dominant and the do¡ninated within a universal Church con-

tributed to the symbolic concealment and transcendence of
the socio-pol-itical conflicts present in Latin Arnerican

society.'" Thê failure to acknowledge such conftict hin-
ders and contradicts the recognition by the oppressed

classes of the injustice of their condition, and so con-

verges with the hegemonic project of the dominant class.

Moreover, as cutiérrez has pointed out, given the

fact of the social infLuence of the Church,

not to exercise this inf l-uence in favor of the
oppressed of Latin Arnerica is really to exercise
it against then. . Not to speak is in fact
to beco¡ne another kind of Church of silence,
silence in the face of the despoilation and
exploitation of the weak by the powerful .'"

The conservatives, by refusing to take a concrete politícal
stand against the authoritarian regirnes and for the poor,

were in effect siding with the regímes--something that was

conpletely opposite to the authentic nessage of Medellfn and

to the liberationist novenent.

As Puebla approached then, the liberationists were

anxious to see vrhether the spirit of MedelLín urould prevail
and if the bíshops could once again rnove CELÀM and the

official Church to the side of the poor. On the other hand,

the conservatives, who by and large control-Ied the planning



of the conference, Iooked forr¡rard to Puebfa as a chance to
officiaLLy confirm their position and deal with the

liberationist issues once and for all.



CHAPTER FOUR: THE PUEBLÄ YEÀRS

Ten and one half years after the historic CELAM

conference eras held at MedellÍn, the PuebLa confêrence r.ras

held by CELAM under intense scrutiny. This chapter airns to
describe the preparations for and the process of the puebLa

event, and to provide an indication of the contents of the

Puebla Final Docunent in relation to thernes of the documents

issued at MedetlÍn. In the analyses of the thenes Ín the

form in which they hrere recorded at Puebla, a distinct
institutional Church strategy--already shown in previous

chapters to have been rnotívated and activated in earlier
years--once again becomes evident.

PreÞarations for the Conference

On November 30th, 1976, CELÀM T¡ras given the respon-

sibility of organizing the Third GeneraL Conference of the

Latin Àrnerican Episcopal Council-. Preparations for CELAM

III, which was origínaIly scheduled for october L979, began

shortly after. Àmong the first events held were several

regional meetings, vrhich were sponsored by CELAM to help the

bishops prepare for the conference and its theme of trEvan-

gelization in the Present and the Future of Latin America.tt

Unfortunatel-y, these preJ.irninary episcopal- rneetings

89
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were reported to be characterized by rrmanipulation and

deceitrr in their rrorganization, agenda, and control.rt'
For examplef CELAM sent the bishops tq7o books as 'rrequired
readingrr for the meetings. Both books r^rere on Marxism, and

both stressed the inconpatibility of Marxism and Christian-
ity while promoting the traditional outlook of the Church on

sociaL change.' The publisher of these books was CEDIÀL

(Vekernans' research agency in Bogotá), and it was obvious

that Èhey vrere part of the anti-liberation theoloqy strategy

of Vekemans and López Trujillo. In fact, none of the liber-
ation theol-ogians or Iiberationist bishops such as He1der

Câmara htere even invited to the rneetings. During the

sessions themselves, the organizers focused on teaching that
the greatest danger to the Latin Ànerican Church was posed

by those Church groups r,rorking for structural change in
society. Clearl-y, the neetings $rere an attenpt by the

conservative CELÀM tea¡n to pre-determine the tone and the

agenda of the approaching general conference.

During this tine, CELAM's efforts were also dírected

toward the formulation of a Preparatory Docunent, which was

to discuss the main issues r,rith which the Puebla conference

vras to be concerned. Àfter the conference was officially
convoked by Pope Paul VI on Decenber L2tYr, ).977, the CELAM

secretariat distributed the 2l4-page Preparatory Docunent to
the national episcopates as part of a consultation pro-

cess . t
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The participation in the consuttation hras much

qreater than had been expected. The bishops exarnined the

Preparatory Document, but so did thousands of other Latin

Americans after the Document (or sumrnaries of it) were

reprinted and distributed en nasse. Debate on the Docu-

nent's social and econornic thenes spread through univer-

sities, uníons, peasants' organizations, and hronen,s groups.

Älong with other Church organizations, the CEBS also dis-
cussed the Preparatory Docunent. In Chile, the CEBS, con-

nents vJere sent to larger committees and sunmarízed as

recommêndations for CELÀM IIL As Penny Lernoux has noted,

the release of the Preparatory Docunent and the widespread

democratic debate it sparked was an extraordinary event on a

continent do¡ninated by dictatorsi it was also proof of the

increasingly "horizontaLtr forn of Latin A¡nerican

Catholicism.o

The overall response to the Preparatory Document was

extrenely negative. Critics charged that the Document

appeared removed fron the concrete Latin Arnerican historicaL
situation, that it focused on secuLarization rather than

oppression as the greatest danger on the continent. Several

$tere angered that it relied on a diluted and spiritualized
notion of poverty ín which almost all Latin Ämericans coul-d

be considered rrpoorrt ( and in r^rhich the actual- conditions of

the materiaL poor were largely ignored). Others noted its
pre-vatican II hierarchical- and authoritarian ecclesiology
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r^rhich excluded the concept of the CEBS. They also con-

plained that the Docunent advocated a new Christendom to be

built through an ideai-istic Christian Democrat-style third
i^ray betvreen capitalism and socialis¡n. Finally, many r\rere

disnayed that it was ambiguous in its treatnent of mu]ti-
national corporations, rnilítary regirnes, and human rights
violations. As Robert McÄfee Brown summarized, the Prepara-

tory Ðocument rdas rra disaster to those who ltook] Medellln

seriously. Itu

Once CELAM had received the reports of the bishops,

conferences (nany of vJhich had incorporated the critiques
fron other sources), a tean guided by CELAM presÍdent

Aloisio Lorscheíder proceeded to revise the Preparatory

Document. This second draft, known as the Working Document,

qtas not submitted for further consultation and was used as

the prelininary text for the Puebla conference.. According

to one report, López Trujillo tried repeatedly to intervene

in the revision process and eventually appended fifteen
Notes at the end of the Document after its cornpletion.'

Whil-e generally acknohrledged as an improvement on the pre-

paratory Docunent, the Working Document $ras nonetheless seen

as maintaining the formerrs basic orientation."
That the anti-Medetlfn tone of the Preparatory Ðocu-

ment vrould be adopted again at Puebla was rnade rnore possible

by the choice of delegates invíted to the conference. As a

result of the manoeuvring of López Trujillo and Curial
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Cardínaf Baggio (prefect of the Sacred Congregation of
Bishops and president of the Pontifical Corn¡nission for Latin
Arnerica), the conservatives greatly outnunbered the

liberationists at Puebla. of the 3b6 delegates, only j-75

$tere el-ected by the national bishops, conferencesi almost

aII the rest were appointed by López Trujillo and Baggio.

Sínce the Latin American bishops $rere not perrnitted to
select their own advisors and experts, no liberat,ion theolo-
gians r¡rere officiatly invited to the conference (the bishops

r¡rere to be helped instead by fI7 Curíat appointed advisors).
The delegates chosen by López Trujillo and Baggio also

included t$relve additional bishops (all of whon r¡rere

extrernely conservative and sone of hrhom were nilitary chap-

lains). The lay participants included representatíves from

conservatíve aid institutions (e.g., Ädveniat, the DeRance

Foundation) and Jorge Skinner KIee, a He1ena Rubenstein

executive f ro¡n Guate¡nala ( who r¡ras also a 1awyer f or the

United Fruit Conpany and a teacher at the school- of rnilitary
studies). Àpparently, López TrujÍ11o did not want to take

any chances regarding the outco¡ne of the puebfa confer-
ence .'

HoT¡rever, the conference pl_anners did not have com-

plete control over the events surrounding CELAM III. For

even though no liberation theologians erere invited as offi-
cial delegates by CELAM, many of the individual bishops

sponsored liberationists to come to puebla to act as unof-
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ficial advisors. According to reports, approxirnately forty
liberation theologians and social- scientists eventually

arrived at the conference site and sêt up their own think-
tank a short distance a!,ray fro¡n the serninary where the

bishops were rneeting, When a draft or document became

available, a progressive bishop wouLd leave the seminary and

transport it to the liberationists, who would work feverish-
ly to produce anal-yses and position papers. within a short

time, the outsiders, papers were circulating anong the

bishops inside the conference, and were potentíaIly abte to
influence the drafting of the final texts.'o

López Trujillo and his supporters had even l-ess

controL over other crucial events that would ultirnately
affect the conference: nanely, the deaths of pope pauJ.

and Pope John Paul I. When PauI VI died on Àugust 6th,

L978, the PuebLa conference, which he had convoked and which

was due to begin in October, was postponed. After his
successor, John Paul f, died unexpectedly a fesr weeks later,
the conference plans h¡ere once again surrounded by uncer-

tainty. However, shortly after .fohn paul II ascended to the

papacy, he announced that CELAM III woul-d indeed take ptace

ín Puebl-a fron January 27lLl¡ to February l-3th, l-979. More-

over, he declared that he would himself participate ín the

conference in Mexico. "

The Pope and Puebla

While in Latin À¡nerica, the Pope delivered over three
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dozen speeches, addresses, and hornilies, including the

inaugural address of the Puebla conference itseIf.12 Not

surprisingly, opinions differed as to whether he supported

the l-iberationist or the conservative cause. Aside fron the
predíctable tendency of each faction to interpret the pope,s

Ìtords in a light favourablê to its own position, outside

observers (includíng rnany of the hundreds of journalists
present) also could not agree on the significance of the

Pope's statements." Further, the Popers earlier speeches,

such as the Opening Àddress to the conference and the Honily

at the Basilica of cuadalupe r¡rere rnore cautiousi the Oaxaca

address focused norê on matters of concern to the poor. To

the frustration of rnany, then, the Pope,s Latin Anerican

addresses could not be easily categorízed.

Hohrever, certain points of interest to the present

study vrere repeatedly enphasized by John paul II. The pope

rnentioned Medeflln nore than once. But, while he praised

its acconplishments and encouraged its cornrnitments, he also

warned against the incorrect and contradictory interpreta-
tions of MedellÍn that had arisen in the previous decade.',

In addítion, John Paut consistently insísted on the continu-

ing relevance of PauI VI ,s Evanqelii Nuntiandi, declaring it
to be an rrobl-igatory touchstonerr of the conference.'u Not

only did he explicítly state that the Puebla bishops were to
draw heavily upon Paum,s document, John Paul also

referred to and quoted fron it numerous times, professing
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that rrthe $thole set of observations on the themê of liber-
ation that $rere nade by Evanqelii Nuntiandi retain their
ful1 validity.t'16 As Donal- Dorr suggests, instead of
unequivocally supporting one side over the other, the Pope,s

Puebla addresses contained a great deal of rron the one

hand. . and on the otherrtt instead of rnaking any major new

state¡nent concerning liberation, they reiterated the teach-

ing of the Pope's predecessor.lT

Given the state of the Cathotic Church at the tine of

Puebla, and given the nature of the role of the Pope in the

Church, John Paul,s tactics r^rere understandable. Puebla

came on the heels of a year which saw three different men

hold the office of the papacy, a year in which the chief
synbol of unity in the Church had been anything but stabl-e.

Unity was also threatened by the confLÍct betrreen the

l-iberationists and the conservatives in the Latin A¡nerican

Churcht the Pope at Puebla faced a hiqhly polarized situ-
ation. By his strategic t'balancing exercise,tt by offering
the bishops of differing, even opposing, positions a trnÍddle

groundrr on which they might agree,'" he vras atternpting to
prevent a further disruption of the already fragile Church

unity. Further, his actions at Puebl-a aff irrned that the

spiritual leader of the Church atso holds the role of organ-

izational leader, one who ¡nust ¡nake choices that will nêet

the needs of the on-goíng Church organization (in this case,

the need for unity), perhaps aside frorn his own personal
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rrspiritualrr choices or those he might make if only the

ultimate goal-s of the organization were at issue." At

Puebla, the need for the continuity of Church unity necessi-

tated the Pope âcting above atI as a organizational leader.

The Puêbla Conference

Once the conference began, the delegates were divided
into twenty-one comrnissíons which r¡rere supervised by a

single steering committee. Each group worked on a specific
section of the Final DocuÍient, each draft of which was

subnitted to the bishops at a plenary assenbly for their
votes and suggestions for amendments. After four drafts,
and one further amendnent to one section, the Final Document

rlras approved by the required two-thirds majority. The

Document r^las thên submitted to an editing committee and

eventuall-y to the Vatican for further revisions and, final-
1y, papal approbation.'o

Despite the fact that the vrork of the comrnissions was

later synthesized into one Final Docunent, as opposed to
renaining as separate pieces as at MedeLlln, Èhe three key

themes that were outlined at MedeLlfn were alL treated at
length ín the Pueb1a conclusions. Exanining Puebla,s

expression of these themes reveals sorne irnportant concerns

of the church in the late 197os.

The Conflictual- Nature of Reality
Near the beginning of the Final Document, thê bishops
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profêss to place thenselves t'within the dynamic thrust of

the Medellfn conference, adopting its vision of reality.rr"'
In fact, for the most part, the bishops, portrayal- of the

Latin A¡nerican situation is marked by the sarne recognitíon

of conflict and tensíon that existed in the MedeLl-ín docu-

nents, Inequal ity--anong nations as well as between rich
and poor within nations--ís described and denounced as

unjust, as are the concrete expressions of inhuman poverty

ín Latin Ameríca: high rates of infant mortality, inadequate

housing, health probJ.erns, poor !úages, unenploynent and

underemployment, malnutrition, compul-sory migraLion, lack of

education, and inadequate socíal and political participa-
tion." Moreover, the bishops predict that as long as huge

segments of society cannot satisfy their tegÍtinate aspir-
atíons to basic rights r¡¡hile others indulge themselves to
excess, the frustrations and tragic tensions will grow.23

As can be seen, such cornments are very sirnilar to those

issued by the bishops at CELAM II, with the delegates at

Puebla further lanenting that the inequatity and poverty

have been worsening since MedeLlÍn.'o

In the analysis of the causes of such probl-ems, the

Puebla Document also follohrs the Medellín pattern quite

closely. once again, the roots of ínjustice are exposed:

the inadequate social , potitical, and econonic structuresi
the lack of integration among Latin Ànerican nations (which

prevênts their coll-ective lobbying in the international
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arena) t the nulti-faceted dependency of Latin Àmerica on

outside nations and rnuftinationa] powers; the $raste of
resources on the arms racei and the crisis in rnoral vaLues

(as expressed in corruption, greed, Lack of a sense of
justice or solidarity, and the flight of capital resources

and brain power)." Moreover, the underlyíng state of
these conditions is one of sin; at severaL points in the

PuebLa conclusions the bishops renind us that $rhere poverty

and injustice reign, both individual and social sinfulness
are present.26 Às at MedeLLÍn, the bishops at puebla

pronounce the nature of social reality to be both

conflictive and plagued by sin.
Ho\,tever, despite these si¡nilarities in the documents,

one noteworthy change has occurred in the bishops, treatment

of violence. Às we have seen, three distinct yet related
types of violence are discussed in the Medel-]f n d.ocunents:

unjust structures themselves as vioLent ( instiÈutional i zed

violence) i the force which serves to support these struc-
tures and those who benefit from then (repressive viol-ence);

and the violence provoked as a result of institutional í zed

and repressive viol-ence (revolutionary víolence). Also, it
will be recalled that the first two types of violence are

unequivocally condemned by the Medellín bishops, while some

allohrance is rnade for revolutionary insurrection. In the

Puebla concLusions, a slightly different categorization of
violence has significantl-y dÍfferent ímplications.,'
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The discussion of violence in the Puebla concLusions

beco¡nes ¡nuch nore complex. Inportantly, institutionali zed

injustice is no tonger equated with violence. Rather,

institutional-i zed injustice is seen as a cause of institu-
tionalized violence. Here, institutionafized injustice
refers in general to the same unjust structures which the

Medellfn bíshops described, and in particular at Puebla to
the ttidolatroustt structures of liberal capitalisn and Marx-

ist collectivis¡n. A second cause of institutional i zed

vioLence is considered to be those ideoÌogies which advocate

violence as a means to power (e.g., Marxisrn, with its prono-

tion of class struggLe, or a statíst view, which l-eads to
the establishment of regirnes based on National Security
principles). Moreover, ínstitutionalized víol-ence--the

effect of either this injustice or these ideoLogies--can

take two forrns: repressive (e.g., a Marxist totalitarian
regime or the National Security state) or subversive (e.g.,
revolutionary violence, terrorisrn). WhiIe at puebla the

terrns repressive violence and subversive (or revolutionary)
violence are defined sinilarly, a shift can be seen in the

definition of institutional i zed violence.

Basically, instítutionali zed víolence is shifted fro¡n

the rrcauserr side of the retationship (Medellfn) to the
rreffectrt side (Puebla). ln the first instance, rr j.nstitu-

tionalizedtt refers to violence that has become ingrained Ín
the structures--actua1 Iy in the institutions--of a society.
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As such, it can provoke revotutionary violence. In the

second sense, seen as a result of injustice or ideology,

violence is considered institutional i zed because for sorne it
has bêcone legitimized as a r¡ray to seize or mainLain por^rer.

Àlthough the bishops at both conferences are referring to

siniLar injustices and processes, a shift in labelling
occurs .

The result of thís shift becoÍres obvious when we

realize that all violence is condemned at Puebla. Unlike

the MedellÍn docurnents, r^rhere sone exception was made for
ttlegitimatetr revol-utionary insurrection, the l-oophole is
closed at Puebla. There is none of the MedellÍn bishops,

sympathetic understanding of the ttcollective anguíshrr or

the rrabused patiencerr of those v,¡ho have been subjected to
the tyranny of institutional i zed and repressive vioLence.

Whil-e both the injustice and the ideologies that are said to
cause viol-ence are condemned at Puebla, they are not con-

sidered in any vray to excuse revol-utionary vioJ-ence. The

faint recognition that exísted at Medellfn, that in so¡ne

cases the only way to a better life for the impoveríshed

majority nay involve sone degree of violence, has disap-
peared at Puebla.

Yet although one srnall- Ioophole is closed at Puebla,

another is opened. While on the one hand the bishops con-

denn the repression of those regines based on the ideology

of NationaL Security, sorne arnbiguity in the general treat-
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ment of National Security remains. Note the following two

exanples in which the issue is discussed:

Econornic developrnent and the potential to wage war arè
given priority over the dire needs of the neglected
nasses. Now National Security is certainlv necessarv
for anv political organization. But when frarned in
these terns, it presents itself as an Absolute hoLding
s!ùay over persons.'"

It elaborates a repressive system we futtv
realize that fraternaL coexistence requires a
security svstern to inculcate respect for a social
order that will perrnit all to carry out their ¡nission
r^rith regard to the common good.'"

At Medellfn revolutionary violence was generally condemned,

yet a passage rernained to provide sorne exceptions. Àt

Puebl-a, St,ates based on the ideology of National Security

are generally condemned, but ít ís plausible that the pass-

ages above nay be used by some regirnes for their own advan-

tage--particularly if these passages are recalled in con-

junction with those that reaffirn that Ùauthority, rvhich is
necessary in every society, comes fron cod (Ron. l-3:l-t John

19:1L),rt3o Further, despite the repeated appeals of Arch-

bishops Romero and Obando y Bravo, the Salvadoran and

Nicaraguan governments, denonstrated disregard for human

rights $tas also never specifically condenned in the Final

Document." In this way, the denunciation of repressive

regines at Puebla is substantially weakened.

Therefore, vrhile Pueblars descríption of reality ís
marked v.tith a similar recognition of conflict and the forns
it takes in society, a disappointing change occurs in the

discussion of viofence. In the Puebla concl-usions, the
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bishops have closed off one avenue of change previously

avail-abLe on a linited basis to the poor, but also have

allor¡ted for the horrifying possibí1ity for further justifi-

cation of the repression of the inpoverished najority.

The Commitment to Change

At Puebl-a, the bishops aLso prêsented thensêlves as

committed to change and as reaffirrning the MedellÍn call for
liberation. Hohrever, the concept of liberation employed was

slightly different than that used at Mede11Ín, for at Puebla

it was explicitly linked to evangelization, the officíal
themê of the conference.

According to the Puebla conclusions, in Jesus Christ
salvatíon is offered to all people. Salvation is liberation
frorn everything that oppresses the human being--and above

all it is Liberatíon frorn sin." Importantly, the sinful-
ness which ensl-aves hurnan beings occurs on several level-s:

sin on a personal level as a break erith cod, which is also

reflected in interpersonal relations and yet again on a

Iarger scale as injustice, dornination, and violence at a

societal and worldwide level-. Hunans ¡nust be Liberated from

sin on all- these pLanes, for this is the true neaníng of

'rintegraJ- liberation." Liberation is not one-sided; it
contains spiritual, interpersonal , and. social di¡nensíons.'.

This treatnent of liberatíon is similar to the Medel-

1Ín definition in which Iiberation includes freedom from

social , as h¡eII as spiritual , sin. The puebla Docunent also
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reinforces the Medellln assumption that tenporal tasks are

refated to the spiritual rea1n. According to the bishops,

since justice in the r^¡orld is related to the Kingdorn of cod,

the Church must necessarily be j-nvotved in worì.d1y

affairs,'o WhiIe the Medel]Ín docunents are not cited
directly at this point in the Puebla concLusions, the argu-

nent ís sinilar.
However, one additional component of the Churchrs

rnission lvhich r.ras barely visible at Medellín becones enpha-

tically and repeatedLy nentioned by the bishops at Puebta.

This ís the nission of the Church to announce the cospel to
aLl people and nations: the entire People of cod shouLd bear

witness to cod and proclaim the cood Nevrs of Jesus

Christ,'u CruciaIly, this evangelization is Iinked to
liberation. The basis of evangelízation is the proclamation

of salvation (and hence liberation) in ,fesus Chríst. More-

over, !,rhen evangelization sumnons humans to conversion and

to comrnuníon with the Father, God's charity is activated in
then and they find inspiration to act in favour of peace and

justice, and against violence and dornination.'" Therefore,

the tasks of evangelization include both a transfornation of
hunan hearts and of societal structures."' In the end, the

¡nission of the church in Latin Ànerica Ís unambiguous. It
should be:

engaged in an ongoing process of evangelizationi an
evangelized Church that heeds, explores, and incarnates
the divine wordi and an evangelizing church that pro-
claims, celebrates, and bears witness to this Word of
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cod, the cospel, Jesus Christ, in its Lífe. This sarne
evangelizing church rnust also help to construct a new
society in conplete fidelity to Christ and humanity in
the Hol-y Spirit: denouncíng situations of sin; sunnon-
ing people to conversioni and comrnitting beLíevers to
vJorl-d transforming action.'"

As may be obvious, these descriptions of liberatíon
and its links to evangelization are taken al-nost directty
fron Paul VI ,s Evanqelii Nuntiandi (which is cited and

directly quoted rnany tirnes in the bishops, discussion).

In one sense, this can be seen as mere obedience to Pope

John Paul II's directions that Paul ,s exhortation should

guide the Puebla conference. However, the notivation of

John PauI to suggest this in the first place, as well as the

original strategy of Pope Paul in issuing Evangelii

Nuntiandi, cannot be forgotten. As Tde shall discuss later
in the chapter, some of the Puebl-a delegates tTould have

recognized, with ,fohn Paul II, the necessity of a compromise

posÍtion on the natter of Liberation. others, in the manner

of Paul VI , sa$r an opportunity to modify and controt the

interpretation of a potentially dangerous tern.

The Option for the Poor

The Puebla conclusions also appear to affirm the

MedeLlín proclarnation of the preferential option for the

poor. fn fact, in both the opening and closing articles of

the chapter entÍtled 'tÄ Preferential Option for the Poor,rl

the bishops explicitly state that they wish to continue this
option in the spirit of Medellfn.3e However, an exarnin-
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ation of Puebla,s treatment of this issue wilt reveal that,
although a certain affirnation of MedeLLÍn undeniabty

exists, a sl-ightly different stance is taken overall at

Puebla .

As in the MedellÍn document on poverty, an important

aspect of PuebLa's option for the poor involves a confession

of the Church's past lapses and complicity with the estab-

lished povJers. Even since MedellÍn, the bishops admit, not

everyone in the Latin Ànerican Church has done aLL that they

coufd have in favour of, or Ín solidarity with, the poor.

Despite the fact that nany have ¡nade a deeper cornmitrnent to
the poor since MedelJ-fn, the bishops resolve that efforts
must continually be made to incorporate the option into the

Church's r,7ork . oo

Àt this point a difference bet!,reen MedellÍn and

Puebl-a arises. In the Medellín document the first task is
to define the types of poverty and then to outline the role
of the Church in relation to then. WhiLe the Puebla text
eventually makes passing references to material poverty,

spiritual poverty, and poverty as a commitnent (or rrevan-

gelical povertyrr), and defines and evaluates them in the

same nanner of Medellfnro' a nore imnediate concern appears

to be the explanation $¡hy the commitrnent to poverty should

be rnade .

In general-, the bishops argue that the trscandal-ous

reality of econornic imbalances in Latin Àmericarr denands the
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preferential option for the poor.n' Specificallyf however,

it is the cospel and the exanple of Christ that caII for
this option. Àbove all, the poor merit special attention
because they rrere the fírst ones that Jesus evangelized, and

because he established solidarity with then by being born

poor and by living with the poor. Äccording to the bishops,

Christians are to follo$r Christrs example and preferentially
serve the poor. These instructions are also supported by

extensive references to bib]ica1 passages (e.g., Mary,s

Magnificat) which alt contain further exhortations regarding

the appropriate response to poverty and the poor.o' As can

be seen, the bishops are clearLy grounding the preferential
option in the Christian tradition.

The bishops also use the puebla conclusions to empha-

size that the option for the poor, while being preferentiaL,
is by no neans exclusive. The text on this point is clear:

"this option does not Ímp1y the excLusion of anyoneixoo and

the sent,iment is repeated at other points in the conclusíons

as wel1. nu

The Pueb1a conclusions also represent a qualified
continuation of MedeLlÍn in their encouragement of the poor

as agents of change. fnportantly, much support is shor¡rn for
the cEBs. These conmunities are praised as forces for
liberation and development, and further attention to the
prornotion and growth of the CEBS is strongly urged.16

Moreover, the bishops clain that the rtevangeJ.izing poten-
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tia1" of the poor is often displayed in grassroots connun-

ities, in which the poor chal-lenge the Church, surnrnon it to
conversion, and al-so incarnate evangelical values Ín their
Lives." This support is ternpered hrhen some nembers and

entire co¡nmunitj-es are chastised because they rrhave been

drar^rn to purely J.ay i.nstitutions or have been turned into
ideological radicals, rrls but the Puebl-a conclusions appear

quite encouragÍng of the cEB phenonenon.

However, this encouragenent is further undermined by

the bishops' less-than-enthusiastic treatment of conscienti-

zation, the pedagogícaI technique on r,rhich the cEBs are

based. The fairly lengthy chapter on education in the

Puebl-a Docunent is prirnarily concerned !,rith conventÍonal

forns of education and the role of Catholic schooLs and

universities, not with the predomínantly infornal styte of

education that takes place at the grassroots level . Indeed,

references are ¡nade to education that is ai¡ned at socíal

change and justice, and to education that turns pupils into
the active subjects of their own development.o' Yet, a

Medel1Ín-style indictrnent of the prevailing educatÍonal

structures is absent, the tern |tconscienti zationrr is never

used, and the phrase itliberatíng educationrr is e¡npl-oyed onl-y

once.so Therefore, while the Puebla treatnent of education

cannot be said to contradict Mede11ín,s bold discussion, it
nonetheless only provides conscíenti zation r^rith muted,

rather than ardent, support.
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It is important to ernphasize that this in fact is the

overall tone of Puebla's treatnent of the option for the

poor: it is certainly not condenned, nor unequivocally

endorsed, but rather carefulfy pronoted in a qualifíed forn.
The preferential (but not exclusive) option for the poor is
supported, but is nore firmly rooted in a christol-ogical and

biblical basis. CEBs are encouraged, but warnings are

issued against ideologicat radical-ísm. Finalfy, Ì^rhile

education is recognized as a key to development, the concept

of conscienti zation is conspi.cuously absent from the dis-
cussion. Vilith their qual j-fications , the bishops are per-

forning yet another batancing act on the most controversiaL

issues in the Church.

Considering the Final Document and the conference as

a whole as outlined above, it is not surprisj.ng to see $rhy

observers comnonly interpreted Puebla as a conpromise.u'

Both the liberationists and the conservatives could find
reasons to be satisfied with the Docunent. For example,

the conservatives could be pleased that sorne of Medel-lfn,s

rnost controversial- stances (e.g., on violence) were tern-

pered.u' The liberationists, on the other hand, could be

relieved that none of Medellln,s central thenes $rere con-

demned or reversed. As one com¡nentator remarked, ttthe visit-
ing tean lthe liberationists] rnanaged a tie.rtu' Hor^rever,

when cast in a Gramscian light., such a rrdravJrr has inter-
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esting characteristics and significant inplications.

cLearLy, the manoeuvring of the conservatives in

Latin America and the vatican had the markings of the clas-

sic institutional church strateqy described in chapter one.

Recal1 that Maduro explained that ecclesiastical innova-

tions, arising fro¡n outside the centre, develop until a

central reaction to them occurs. This reaction most often

invol-ves an exclusion of the innovators, but can also

include rtsome incorporation of the innovations themselves,

so as to preserve the unity of the church by gaining pos-

session of factors threatening that unity.rt'a

Years before the Puebla conference began, as we

outlined in the previous chapter, the l-iberationists and

1íberatíon theology had already been perceived as threaten-

ing by the traditional centre of the ínstitutional Church.

A reaction had begun, in part consisting of the vehe¡nent

critique of tiberation theology by López Trujillo and

vekemans, and later taking the form of López Trujillo's and

Pope Paul's more subtle attenpts to adopt and nodify the

potentially dangerous interpretation of the term rtIíber-

ation. It

By the time of the conference itself, the origÍnaI
threats posed by the liberationists to the traditional char-

acteristics of the institutíonal Church had not disappeared;

Church unity was further threatened by the recent deaths of

two popes. In response, the liberationÍst j-nnovators were
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Iiterally excluded from the conference. Never officially
invited, they were forced to work at a location away from

the conference site. Nonetheless, some of the liberation-
ists' contributions did find their way into the conference

proceedings. In fact, some liberationist thenes eventually

ended up beíng approved by the bishops at the pLenary voting
sessions, pernitted by the CELÄM editing teaÌn, and allowed

by the Vatican monitors .

Hor¡rever, as wê have tried to ernphasize, the

liberationist conponents of the Puebla Final Document are

not found ín their original fornulationt lhey are ¡nost

definitely qualified. To a large extent, this qualification
has taken the forn of a continuation of the Evanoel-ii

Nuntiandi tactic of reacting to threatening terrns by accord-

ing thern a restrictive theological respectability. fn the

Pueb1a Docunent, the two most obvious examples of this are

found in the treatments of l-iberation and the preferential
option for the poor. Liberation, defined in the sane nanner

as it had been in , becomes almost

inpossible to treat as solely a political or socio-econo¡nic

concept: it is inseparably linked to the unequivocally

Christian task of evangelization. Moreover, the preferen-

tial option for the poor is firnly anchored in a Christo-
logícal and biblical base, once again rnaking extreme or

unorthodox interpretations difficult. These tactics, along

with other cautions (against ideological radical-isrn ín the
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CEBs or exclusivity in the Church, for example), provide a

solid guard against what the conservatives would call- ttrnis-

interpretation, rr but have actually díluted the counter-

hegernonic potential of the genuinely liberationist nessage,

Once the final , amended, and Vatican-approved Puebla

Docunent was released, the incorporatÍve process was com-

pleted. originating fro¡n the struggLes of the poor at the

base of Church, and elaborated by the liberation theologians

and a select few within the hierarchyr the innovative con-

cepts of l-iberation posed a serious threat to the tradi-
tional- Church structure (and its representatives ) irhich had

longi ernphasized unity, universality, and hierarchy. Despite

warnings and attenpts to defuse the threatening elements,

they became nore wídespread and elaborated, and found con-

crete expression in the growing nunbers of CEBS in Latin
À¡neríca. Finally, unable to deny the persistence of the

Iíberationist phenornenon or to extinguish the threat ít
posed to the hegenonic core and traditional- institutional
Church, the doninant group appropriated the most dangerous

conceptual $¡eapons of the liberationísts. They modified

these usÍng the nost powerful tools at their disposal (papaI

documents, establÍshed Christian concepts), and hence h¡ere

able to control the definitions fro¡n above and neutralize
rnany of the interpretations discrepant to their goals,

The Gramscían diagnoses of the trevolutiontr of religious
doctrine as largely deter¡nined by the organizational needs
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of the Church appears appropriate to describe this pro-

cess.uu Institutional necessities were best served at this
poínt in Church history not by an anathe¡nati zation of the

threatening innovations, but rather by their incorporation
and purposeful re-elaboration,

Yet, hohrever accurate a portrayaJ. this may be of the

motivations and manoeuvres of some of the conservative

forces at PuebLa, it would be overly sirnplistic to depict
Puebla as r¡,rholly the outcome of such cal-cul,ation, Àfter
a]I, other delegates than the staunchly conservative ones

had a hand in the drafting and approval of the Docunents.

Sorne of then, with the Pope, recognized the necessity of

achievíng a cornprornise position in view of the enormous

importance of the Puebla conferênce not onLy for Latin
Àmerica , but f or the viorldr¡¡ide Church .

Puebla r"7as not just another Latin Àmerican bishops,

conference (although, as vJe have seen, the importance of

such should not be rnininized). In certain respects, even

before the conference began it was anticipated that Puêb1a

hrould reveal and resolve some of the Churchrs rnost ímportant

issues. Puebla would give the world one of its first
chances to see the ner.r Pope in action and to hear his pro-

nouncenent on the controversial Liberation theology. More-

over, decisions ¡nade by the Latin Àmerican bishops, aside

fron affecting a huge Catholic populatíon on that continent
(and a predicted nininun of fifty percent of all Catholics
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by the year 200056), hrould perhaps foretell what v,ras to

occur in the rest of the Church, to which liberationist
themes and debates had already spread. Worldwide attention
vJas thus focused on the process and the delegates of the

Puebla conference.

Of course, the presence of over tvJo thousand journal-

ists at Puebla only served to heighten the sense of the

rnagnitude of the conference.'" They $¡ere in a position to
offer quick analyses and reports of the conference to their
readers, viewers, and listeners around the \^rorld, and so

played a rnajor role in the early interpretations of Puebla.

However, the tendency of rnany of the press to depict the

conference as a |tclerical version of The Shoot-Out at the

O.K. corralrru" i,rras potentÍally damaging to the Church in
that it focused the spotlight on controversy and polariz-

ation, and thus nagnified the Church,s shaky unity. The

inherent significance of the natters discussed at PuebLa

thenselves, along with the arnptification of certain issues

by the press, provided strong pressures to the delegates to
either draft--or feel satisfied with--balanced, cornpromised

staternents, rather than bold or dramatic assertions. As

,fohn PauI had recognized, the attempt for (and a portrayal

of) church unity $ras crucial for the Church at the tirne.

Insofar as real or apparent unity was achieved via the

Puebla conference, the inperative of the Church for institu-
tional reproduction was again served.
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In relation to this, a moderate Final Docunent would

have appearêd to serve a further institutional requirement

in relation to the wíder politicaL cl-irnate, civen the

nu¡nber of right-wing regimes in Latin A¡nerica at the tine,
and their demonstrated brutaLity to$rards Church ¡nembers in
the years leading to Puebla, a softer approach to certain

issues rnay have been seen by the delegates as one neans to
protect the church from further persecution. Therefore, not

only concerns for internaL sel f-reproduction, but also those

for sel f-preservation within the larger society inftuenced

the participants at Puebla.

Finally, as we shaLl discuss in the Conclusion, rnany

of the liberationists later exprêssêd their satísfactíon
with the conference outcome. To a certain extent, whether

or not the enhanced spiritual í zation of the tiberationist
concepts served the necessity to preserve instÍtutional
forn, the increased theologicat respectability they were

given could certainly be used to advance the liberatÍonist
agenda. Àlthough the liberationists, concepts had alvJays

been theol-ogical, the Puebta Document nakes it clearer that
working for liberation and pronoting the option for the poor

are Christian responsíbi l ities . This perhaps may make it
easier for the unconnitted Christian to becone interested in
living in solidaríty with the poor and working for social

change. When denonstrated in the Final Docunent to be in
Ìine with the Bible, the l-ife of Christ, and the ¡nission of
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the Church to evangelize, liberationist concepts vrouLd

appear less trradicalrt and nore acceptabl-e, even obligatory,
to many Christians.

the legitirnation that MedellÍn had given to the their 
.

movenent had not been forgotten by the liberationists.
Puebla could have conceivabLy been used in a sirnilar
fashion. RegardLess of by whon or ho$r the liberationist
concepts came to be enployed, that they remaíned visibl-e and

accessible in the hígh-profÍte Puebla Final Document vrould 
:

have been a happy achievernent for that side. Às such, the

Document ín its final draft (despite the disappointing

ambiguity on the thene of National Security) was supported

by some liberationists, who recognized their fortune that
their position had not been conpl-ete1y delegitirnized at a

ti¡ne when the ecclesiastical- machinery at Puebla was alrnost

conpLetely controlled by the conservatives. u" Às Enrique l

Dussê1wassaídtohavecommented',forthe].iberationists
frit was the kind of contest in which even a tie synbolizes :

victory. rr"o

Àccording to the preceding analysis, therefore, as a

cornprornise Puebla had so¡nething to offer to both the

Liberationists and the conservatives. Neither group r,raLkeil

al¡tay from Puebla enpty-handed; and neither could claim 
:

compLete and total victory. The por¡¡er of tradition and the

Church hierarchy, the control- of CELÀM, and institutional
irnperatíves were pítted against a growing counterhegernonic
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trend in thê Church. Although the internal hegernonic order

of the institutional Church remained largely íntact, the

liberationist elements could not be cornpletely repressed,

Overall, however, the Puebla conference had inplications
much greater than those which the cornprornise suggests; a

discussion of these follows in the concluding chapter.



CONCLUSIONs ViIÄS PUEBLA A RETREÀT FROM MEDELLÍN?

As v¡e have indicated, the Puebla conference was

widely regarded as a compro¡nise wíth which neither the

conservative nor the Iiberationist faction couÌd be entirely
disappointed. In fact, several liberationists and progress-

ive observers, far from appearing discouraged by the out-
come, actually expressed a certain anount of satisfaction
and even optimisrn irnrnediateJ.y following thê event. Many of

their co¡n¡nents took the forn of assertions that Puebl-a, far
fron being a rejection of Medellín, hras actually a confírna-
tion of the earlíer conference. Pabfo Richard, a líberation
theologian r^rho attended Puebla as an unofficial consultant

to certain bishops, I^tas one of the most enthusiastic commen-

tators, exclaiming that rrcontrary to all the atteinpts to
nake PuebLa an anti-MedeLlfn/ Puebla bêca¡ne a super-

Medellln,rrr others were sIíghtly rnore subdued, yet

appeared to agree that Puebla did not constitute a betrayal,

but ínstead should be considered a trstrong reaff irrnation,rt a

rrcontinuationr rr or a t'validation and reinforcementtt of

MedeIlín.2

ThÍs is not to imply, however, that the shortcornings

of the conference and its Final Docunent were ignored. On

the contrary, Puebfa was criticized for its inadequate or

118
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superficial treatments of wonen, ecumenism, popular reli-
giosity, Christology, and martyrdorn, arnong other things.'
Nonetheless, in spíte of these criticisms, the overall
evaluations of Puebla remained quite favourable.

Years later, throughout the 1980s, these views of

Puêbla remained largely intact. Progressive observers, such

as Edward cleary and Penny Lernoux, continued to character-

ize the conference as a rrcontinuationrr and. a rrreaff irnration"

of Medellín,' Perhaps nore revealing were the consistent

evaluations of Pueb1a by Gustavo cutiérrez, one of Liber-
atíon theology's rnost prorninent representatives . In an

article written imnediately after CELAM fII in 1.979, he

argued that it genuinely foLLowed "in the footsteps of
Medefl-fn,rr and in certaín respects wênt even further than

had the forner conference. When this article was sub-

sequently re-released in an English translation of an

anthology of Gutiérrez, writings in l-983, no changes Ín his
posÍtion on the subject rrere recorded. As late as 1999,

when he wrote a new introduction to the revised edition of

A Theology of Liberation, he once again treated puebla as a

ratification of Medellln.' FÍna1Iy, cary MacEoin, a pro-

lific progressive writer on Latin A,merica, also recently
has written as fact that Puebla ttreaf f ir¡ned MedellÍnrs

stand.rt" According to all these indicators, the answer of

most commentators, íf asked whether Pueb1a was a retreat
fron Medellín, undoubtedLy h¡ouId have been--and stiIl is--
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|lno. ll

ClearLy, si.nce Puebla certain sectors in the Latin
Arnerican Church have inítiated or persevered in their genu-

inely liberationist struggles.' fnsofar as these efforts
have been inspired or legitirnated by the Puebla conference

and Document, the optinistic evaluaÈors of CELÀM III are, to
a certain dêgree, vindicated. However, to pernit the ver-
dict to stand as such r¡rouLd be to ignore the continued

struggles of the conservatives in the church, efforts $rhich

have actual-Iy íntensified since Puebla, and ¡¡hich lead us to
consider the ¡nerit in Segundo,s hínt that the phrase

rrìMedellÍn and Puebla, today constitutes a for¡nul-a as

overused as it is nistaken.rF

The renel¡red assaults on the liberationists began just

one month after Puebla, hrhen López Trujillo vras elected

president of CELÀM and other extrernely conservatíve bishops

were elected to the positions of first vice-president and

secretary general.' The conservatives were thus in an

advantageous position to prornote their ovrn interpretation of
Puebla. They atternpted to do so, for example, by directing
the progressive Brazilian bishops not to sponsor evaluatj-ons

of the Document T¡rithout fÍrst notifying CELAM and obtaining

its official guidelines for the correct interpretation and

implenentation of Puebla.'o Having gained al-¡nost complete
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control over the CELAM nachinery obviously granted the

conservatives an enormous power base frorn which to continue

the anti-l iberationist attack.

However, an appointrnent made a few years later in
Rone had even more significant inplications for the

liberationists and the survivaL of their message. In 1-982,

the Pope appointed Joseph Ratzinger, a reactionary cerman

cardinal, to the position of Prefect of the Congregation for
the Doctrine of the Faith (formerly known as the Holy office
of the Congregation of the UniversaL lnquisition). A po$rer-

ful ally to the Latín Anerican conservatives, Ratzinger was

responsible for tlre congregation's notorious l-984 rrfnstruc-

tionrr on liberation theology," in which liberation theol--

ogy was treated in a manner of which López TrujilLo woul-d

have approved.

In the Instruction, the biblical foundations of

liberation and the teachings of the rnagisteriurn are

ernphasized, and Christians are cautioned against restricting
1íberatÍon to its political or social dirnension. Above all,
the Instruction is devoted to drawíng

the attentíon of pastors, theologians, and alL the
faithfuL to the deviations and risks of deviation,
damaging to the faith and to Christian líving, that are
brought about by certain forns of liberation theology
which use, in an insufficíently criticaL manner, con-
cepts borrowed fron various currents of Marxist
thought . 12

Àtheism, the advocatíon of class struggle and revolutionary

violence, a narroh¡ potiticization of the faith, and a chal-
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lenge to the church,s sacramêntal and hierarchical structure
are all potential deviations risked when the theologies of
liberation adopt the use of Marxist rranalysis,tr frorn which

these other evils are assuned to be inseparable.

While no individual theologians were named in the

Instruction, before it was released Ratzinger had already

issued |tTen Observations on the Theology of custavo

cutiérrez,tr" in which Gutiérrez, reLíance on Marxist inter-
pretation vras attacked. In addition, Ratzinger had also

already begun his now-famous barrage against Leonardo Boff
and his book, Church3 Charisn and pornrer.l¿ According to
Ratzinger, his for¡ner student,s work had endangered the

sound doctrine of the faith because, among other things, it
contained rrradical criticisms directed at the hierarchic
structure of the Catholic Church,"" Boff had done so,

Ratzinger elaborates, by speaking of rta rgrave pathol-ogy,

from whÍch . the Roman church ought to liberate itself
[and which] is constituted by the hegemonic exercise of thê
sacred power which, besides naking the Ronan church an

asyrnrnetrical society, has also deformed it.tt'" Of course,

we have already discussed Boff,s alternative to thís situ-
ation,'" It is his for¡nulation (in the Medel1fn tradítion)
of the Liberationist option for the poor, in which the
potential and necessity for a rtreinventionr of the church is
pronoted, and which implíes a redistribution of sacred po$rer

within the church. Thus it was not only Boffrs critique of
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the abuse of power in the church that had alarned Ratzinger,

it was also his prescription for reform, which threatened to
deny the magisterium its age-old monopolization of church

power .

ft was not surprising, then, that Ratzinger issued

the doctrínal condernnation. Hor¡rever, this theoretical
chastisernent was also accornpanied by a rnore tangibte punish-

nent: on May 9th, l-985, Leonardo Boff r¿as sentenced to a

year of |tpenitential silence, " in which he was not al-Iosred

to publish or lecture, nor to continue editÍng the progress-

ive Brazilian theological rnagazine vozes. Although the

silencing vras prematurely ]ífted during the Easter of the

following year, the surveill-ance of Boffrs v¡ork continued.

He has since been prohibited from travelling and granting

intervíews outside Brazil (for a period in 1989),'" and has

nore recently been forced to resígn as editor of Vozes and

to spend a year away from his teaching post at the fnstitute
of Theology in Petrópolis, Brazil.'" These Curial tactics
are índicative of a new phase in the anti-l iberatíonist
battle, in which nore subtle attempts to control the

liberationist theÍies (e.g., the conservatives, manipulation

of the ter¡n rrliberationrr from a position of power) are

bol-stered by the blatant attempts to suppress the conveyors

of these themes .

Yet, Boff was only part of the Vaticanrs problern. He

nay have been wrítíng about the reinvention of the Church
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and the redistribution of religious po$rer, but the millions
of Latin Àrnerican Catholics involved in the CEBS and other

conscientizing work were actually enacting it. Às for
cutiérrez, hís Marxist analysis allowed hirn to express the

reality of class conflict in Latin Ànerica and the Church,s

unavoidable invofvernent in it, and helped hin to argue that
the church should therefore exercise its socía1 influence on

the side of the oppressed in that struggle. But, it was

thousands of nenbers of the popular church in Nicaragua, for
example, who actually hel-ped to bring about a revolution.
Boff, Gutiérrez, and any number of other tiberation theofo-
gíans are not themselves the chief architects of change

threatening to the Church, they are rnerely those whose

sympathetic expression of the counterhegenonic struggle

heLps to legitinate it. They are the disaffected tradi-
tional intel-lectuaIs of the dominant cl-asses, those r,rho have

truly joined the organÍc intellectuals of the subordinate

classes, and as such have helped to elaborate the political
function of these classes both within the church and the

society at farge. The chastising and punishíng of these

liberationÍst intellectuals could only go so far in the

elinination of the actual threat they represented. There-

fore, Vatican repression could not, and did not, remain

restricted to the theologians. It necessarily also had to
be directed towards the base of the Church.

Of course, Vatican control over the subordinate
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classes remains to a certain extent nediated by intellec-
tuals in the forn of those bishops, priests, and religíous
hrho are more active in the daily adrninistration of the

Church than some of the professional theologians. Ànd it is
the \^rork of these other Church intellectuals in Latin
Àmerica that has also been restrÍcted by the Vatican since

Pueb1a. Therefore, we have seen the appointrnents of severaf

dozens of conservative bishops in Latin Arnerica, including
that of Àrchbishop José cardoso Sobrinho, r¡rho replaced the

retired He]der câmara. He has since dis¡nantLed much of

Câmara's e¡ork and forbidden him to speak publicly in the

archdiocese. Also in Brazil, the huge archdiocese of São

Paulo, which under the tÌ^ro decade leadership of Don paulo

Evarísto Arns had become home to several liberationist
clergy and a strong cEB neth¡ork, has been divided into five
(wíth conservative bishops appointed in four of the neht

dioceses)." In Nicaragua, the anti-Sandinista Archbishop

Miguel Obando y Bravo has been made a cardinal , and has

transferred many pro-Revol-ution priests and nuns out of
their paríshes, sone even out of the country.,' Fínat1y,

the Latin American conference of Retigious (CLAR), which has

Long supported liberation theology and has inplernented its
o\¡rn programs as part of the preferential option for the

poor, has been censured and pl-aced under direct Vatican

control." By these and other manoeuvres, the Vatican is
undermining those strucÈures which have given the most
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legitination to the grassroots struggle for the reinvention

of the church.

Moreover, this renewed conservative trend shows

Iittle sign of abating as the CELÀM IV draws near. Even

though López Trujil-Lo (r^rho vras also made a cardinaÌ and who

had contínued his or,¡n local anti- I iberationist struggle in
the period described above)23 has been moved to Rome and no

]onger controls CELAM, the preparations for the October 1992

neeting in Santo Doningo are re¡niniscent of those for
Puebla. Once again, the Vatican will have an inordinate

amount of control in the choice of delegates and voting

members.'o In addition, the Preparatory Docunent is
reported to be a pre-Conciliar, Eurocentric text. which

attacks Iiberatíon theol-ogy, replaces Èhe preferential

option for the poor with developrnental ist papat teaching,

and contains nore warnings for the CEBs while praising

certain cases in which the rnilitary has taken a leading

political role in Latin À¡nerica.2s In 1íght of this, and

in consideration of the number of conservative bishops

irnposed upon Latin Anerica prior to the preparations for
CELAM IV, it appears that the liberationist point of view

has only the narrordest of chances of being expressed at
santo Doningo .

of course, all this seems strikingly símilar to the

situation as it existed in the years preceding PuebÌa:

conservative forces in firn control of much of the offícial
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Church institution in Latin America, and no shortage of
doctrinal and organizational- weapons with which to discredit
the liberationists. Nonetheless pueblaf according to the

sources we have surveyed, energed fro¡n this situation as a

rrvictorytt (or, at v¡orst, a cornprornise ) for the Iiberation-
ists. This perhaps implies that all hope should not be Lost

for the fate of the liberationist cause at Santo Dorníngo.

More inportantly, it also means that the puebla

conference shoul-d be víewed in a particular v,ray. If puebla

was such a reaffír¡nation of Medellln, if it vras such a

victory for the liberationist side, then we are forced to
treat it as an aberration in the otherv¡ise uninterrupted
trajectory of conservatisrn to which CELAM and the Latin
Arnerican Church have been subjected since the early 1970s.

In the midst of twenty years of anti -L iberationist struggle
at that level- of the institutional Church, a validation of
Medel-f Ín supported by CELAM and the Vatican nust be seen as

quite an exception.

It is, I suggest, too much of an exception to con-

tinue to take for granted. perhaps, as we discussed in the
prevíous chapter, given the sítuation of the liberatíonists
within the church ín 1,979, the nere survival of their con-

cepts at Puebla may have been construed as a victory for
them. ft also rnight have appeared genuíne, or may have

seemed advantageous, to portray this situation as evidence

of continuation with Medetl-Ín. Honever, the events of the
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years since Puebl-a chaLLenge this persistent evafuation.

It should not be forgotten that a true confirrnation of

Medellín necessaríly would have involved a transformation of

church structures, or at least a nove tovJards the redis-
tribution of pov'rer in the church. It j.s clear that this has

not occurred at all- at the leve1 of the Church which formu-

lated Puebla. If anything, power has becone even more

entrenched and has been wiel-ded in an increasingly repres-

sive and authoritarian nanner since the conference. In

short, because the legacy of Puebla has been so different
from vJhat rte vJould expect from a reaffirmation of Medel-Lín,

it see¡ns reasonabl-e to consider whether Pueb1a hras actually
such a departure fron conservatism in the first place.

Puebla Reconsidered

The analysis we have already perforned of Puebla pro-

vides us with the startíng point for our reconsideration .

As outLined in the previous chapter, the outcome of Puebla

I¡ras largely deter¡nined by the reaction of conservatives

against the Iiberationist elenents which endangered the

reproduction of the Church's traditionaL institutional
structure. The Final Document displayed the culrnination of

a process, begun by Pope Paul VI and López Trujillo years

earlier, in which the dorninant forces ín the Church had

appropriated fiberationist concepts from their source, quaL-

ified thern, and finaLly resub¡nitted them to the rest of the

church ín a relatively non-threatening forn. Therefore,
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liberation emerges at Puebla as a component of the Christian
obligation of evangelizationi the option for the poor, as

establíshed in Christological precedent and by biblical-
conmandmênt. Tr,ro of the core concepts of the liberationist
novenent thus bêcone ttspiritual i zedrr in an unprecedented

manner .

Strictly speaking, there is nothíng wrong with empha-

sizing the spiritual cornponents of l-iberation. The theo-

logical dimensions of liberation have never been denied by

the l-iberationists . In fact, as r^re noted, this enhanced

spiritual i zation of concepts may have been seen as benefi-
cial by the tiberationists at Puebla, in the sense that
it provided their concerns with increased legitirnacy within
the church. Hor¡7ever, this movernent tovrard spiritual
legitirnation must also be seen in rel-ation to puebfa,s

overaLl movenent avJay fron political actuaLity and away from

the poor as agents of change, a trend which is anti-
liberatíonist in its essence.

Initially, to charge that PuebLa represents a nove-

ment astay fron political actuality appears to contradict our

earlier demonstration of the bishops, recognition of con-

flict and inequality in Latin Änerican society. In fact,
the Puebla bishops, acknowl-edgenent of this conftict cannot

be denied. Ho$¡ever, the potential of this recognition to
contribute to a MedeLl-ín-styte desacralization of the rela-
tions of dorninance and legitirnation of counterhegernonic
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struggle is seriously underrnined by the Puebla conception of

the Church's relatíonship to this conftict.
For example, in the Puebla Fina1 Docunent, no candid

adrnission of the internaL conflicts and divisions within the

Latin tunerícan church can be found. whil-e aLlusions are

nade to rrtensionsrr within the church, these are generaJ.J.y

quite vague. Moreover, at one point, such tensions are

described as rrgraduaLly being overcome. r''" This is a

deníal of the j-ntense struggle betvreen the Liberationists
and the conservatives that was raging at the time of Puebla,

a conflict which was highly visible to aII those involved ín
the conference.2T

I¡lhile concerns for unity $rere no doubt responsible

for the fack of frank dÍscussj-on of the matter, they do not

nitigate the consequences of this situation. Às hre dis-
cussed in chapter Three, the conservatives, denial- of class

confLíct within the Church contributed to the symbolic

conceal-rnent and transcendence of socio-political conflict in
the larger Latin American society, and thus heLped to legit-
imate and maintain an unjust status quo. A sírnilar dynanic

was in operation at Puebla: the l iberationist-conservative
debate can be conceived as a conflict between the intellec-
tual representatives of opposing social classes. Ay ignor-
ing or ninimizíng the intel-lectual conflict, the Puebla

Docu¡nent served to dor,rnplay the underl-ying class confLict of
which this debate was one expression. In turn, this pro-
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vided support for those vJho benefit frorn the maintenance of

the existing order as opposed to those r,Jhose hopes lie in
its transfornation.

The relationship between evangelization and politics
as outlined in the Pueb1a Document also indicates a certain
denial of political reality, and a further failure to pro-

vÍde support for counterhegemonic change. on the surface,

the bishops appear to encourage church invoLve¡nent in social
transfornation when they proclain that the Church, as part
of its obligation to evangelize the whole of human life, has

a duty and a right to be present in the realn of political
activity.'" NonetheLess, thís affirnation ís closely foJ--

Iowed by a dístínction betvreen politics "in the broad

sênse, r' which ís concerned with attainingr the comrnon good,

and rrparty politics, t' in which groups of citizens rrpursue

and exercise political power to sol-ve economic, polítical
and social probl-ems in accordance r^rith their own criteria
and ideology.tt'e Àccording to the Docunent, polítics in
general is of interest to al-] nenbers of the church, Ínc]ud-
ing the clergy, but party politics should be restricted to

the realm of the laíty. Bishops, priests, and religious, as

ministers of unity, must divest thernselves of partisan

politÍcal ideology and activíty.3o

The problem with this forrnulatíon stems fron the fact
that it is based on a faulty assess¡nent of Latin Ämerican

rrpoLiticsrr ín L979."r Given the military repression and
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authoritarianisn under which much of the continent operated,

the najority of Latin .A,mericans could not rrpursue and exer-

cise political- powertt freely. Most often, opposition to
oppression was not based ín legal, well-defined, political
parties or unions hrhich r^¡ere permitted to propose alterna-
tive plans for society; party politics in this sense was

vírtua1ly non-existent.

Instead, the political activism of the laity was

expressed in a variety of popular movements, movenents $rhose

struggfes were concerned with social and economic transform-

ation, and which were by definition partisan. Crucially,
these popular organizations were often supported by membêrs

of the cl-ergy, vrhose involvenent in such movenents had the

effect of legitinating or sacralizing their struggles. The

PuebLa Docunent, by prohibiting the invoLvement of the

clergy in such politÍcal activities, thereby withdraws this
inport,ant source of spiritual sanction for the counterhege-

monic forces.

Of course, at the base of this prohibition is once

again an appeal to unity based on a denial of the nature of
the Church as it exists in a cLass society, and on the

denial of the fact that vrithin such a society, v¡hen the

Church professes to be neutral or non-partisan, ít is
actuall-y taking the side of the por^¡erfuL etites against the

oppressed majority. The Línk betr,¡een evangelization and

social justice in the Puebla Docunent nay appear to
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strengthen the liberationists, tenet that r',rorking for his-
torical Liberation is a spiritual obtigation. However, the

Puebla contention that evangel-ization means that the

Church's invol-vement in the sociopoliticaL arena should be

exclusively religious and trnot prornpted by any airn of a

poJ.it,ical , economic, or socÍal- nature, 'r"' is in direct
contradíction to the IÍberationist project. Further, as

Gary MacEoin has commented, it rris rnusic in the ears of the

rnilitary dictatorships and the internationaL exploiters,rr
who would certainly benefít if the hierarchy,s role in
society were restricted to t'baptizing, narrying, and bury-

ing . u"

In addítion, as we began to discuss in Chapter Four,

Puebla's anbiguous treatment of National Security atso

potentially benefits the military regines. HosTever, the

Puebla analysis of víolence can be shown to have further
anti-l-iberationist inplications. Recal-L, to begin, that the

bishops consider certain t'ideotoqiestr to be a cause of

institutional i zed víotence in their society. Às Phillip
Berryman notes, this tends to reinforce the idea that, peopl-e

go to the guerillas after reading books, a notíon which is
drastically different from the política] reality in Latin
Àmerica. Instead, as he (aLong with the Medell-fn documents)

has poínted out, the spiraL of violence begins with the

violence inherent in the structures of society, structures
which provoke protest, which in turn prompts repressive
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violence, which finally provokes revolutionary vio1ence.3l

Revolutionary vioLence is not the rrnext steptr fron ideology,

it is a last, desperate step of those whose suffering has

become unbearable and $rho have Iíttle choice but to react

against their oppressors. The ideology of National- Security

also does not cause repressive violence, but repressive

violence becomes necessary when a government fails to rnaín-

tain the consent of its citizens to an unjust socío-econo¡nic

order. Violence nìay be legitirnated by certain ideological

formuLations, but it ís certainly not generated dírectly by

them, as Puebl-a suggests. Once again, the conflictive
conditions of Latín American society are distorted in the

conference document.

Despite the obvíous differences betv,reen repressive

and revolutionary viol-ence as implied above, the Puebta

Docunent generally condenns then both (the National Security

IoophoLe notvJithstanding ) . This disregards the fact that
while repressive violence is unjust at its core (íts ulti-
mate ain to preserve an order and excess privileges which

are inherently inequitabl-e and which deny others life),
revolutionary violence is used by and on behalf of the poor,

often in self-defense of $rhat little they have, and is
fuelled by the legitinate aspiration for a basicatly secure

Life. To render such an undi fferentiated judgement of then,

as does Puebla, denies the obvious inequality in the Life
conditions and in the legitimacy of notivations of those
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conpelled to use violence. To treat both types of violence

equafLy fails to acknowledge the reality of circu¡nstances

which in themselves justify the force of the oppressed as

opposed to that of the oppressors. Àlmost needless to say,

hlhen the loophole for National Security is factored into
this discussion, the bias against the poor beco¡nes even nore

pronounced. as any possible exceptions to the prohibition of
violence are granted to the regirnes.

Thís argument can be extended v,rhen $re exanine the

second cause of institutional- i zed violence given in the

Puebla Document. Along r^rith ideologies, unjust structures
are also charged with being a cause of institutíonal i zed

violence. on the surface, this proposition would seem to
conpensate partially for the irnplausibility of the notion
that ideologies cause violence. It al-so appears to re-
establish Puebla as consístent with Medel]Ín, since both

ackno$rledge the role inequitable structures play in provok-

ing violence. Holtrever, the different labels gíven at the

t$ro conferences to the structural cause of violence once

again becorne crucial .

Àt Medellín, the unjust structures which generate

violence are themselves labelled t'violent." This not only
is an accurate depiction of the first step in the spíral of
violence, but it also grants a certain legitimacy to the

violence to which the poor are forced in turn. MedeLlfn

recognizes that as victi¡ns of a prior violence, the recourse
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of the poor to their own violence ís understandable and may

be legitimate. At Puebla, horaever, inequitable structures

remain unjust, but are not said to be violent in the¡nselves.

Àgain, Puebla misrepresents the spiral of violence--this
tirne by inplying that the first viotence is that of the

revol-utionaries , instead of those who rnaintain the oppress-

ive structures.'u Moreover, by labeLLing the structures

as nerely unjust but not violent, Puebla helps to per-

petuate the idea that the reaction of the revolution-
aries--violence--is out of proportion and thus unjustífied.
Therefore, $rhat appears as only a sernantic difference at
Puebla in fact provides tacit support for the overt conten-

tion that revol-utionary violence can never be legitirnate.

Although denouncing revol-utionary violence appears

less bÍased against the poor than does potentialJ-y legít-
imating National Security, it is anti-Iiberationist nonethe-

less. To recaLL the r¡rords of the more than nine hundred

priests at Medellfn, it is clear

that one cannot condemn oppressed people when they
feel oblíged to use force for their own liberation;
to do so !'rould be to com¡nit a new ín justice. If such
a condemnation were to issue from the LatÍn Ànerican
Church, it vJould seem to be once again the ttopiate of
the peopJ.e,rr the servant of those $¡ho for centuries
have practised the violence of exploitation and
oppression leading to hunger, ignorance, and pov-
erty . "6

Therefore, to condemn the revolutionary violence of the

oppressed is one nore manner in whÍch to opt for the

oppressors.
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Moreover, forbidiling the use of force by the

oppressed aLso becones a natter of restricting the role of
the poor as agents of change. Äccording to the liberation-
ists, the option for the poor means allowing that they are

the chief and centraL artisans of their own liberation. By

not granting any tegÍtínacy to the violent rneans the poor

have sometimes feLt irnpelled to use to this end, puebta is
withdrawing fro¡n this option. It is, once again, a question

of the distribution of authority within the Church. In a

truly reinvented church, one in whích authority can orig-
inate from the base, the decision of those at the base (who

also forn the najority in the Church)--even if it is a

decision to use violence--cannot be unequivocally Clenied.

Puebla's predeternined and absoLute prohibition of revol-
utionary violence therefore rescinds the right of the poor

to deter¡nine for themselves the path to their own 1iber-
ation .

In addition, Pueblars position on the cEBs furthêr
restricts the efficacy of the poor as agents of nonviol-ent

change. We noted in Chapter Four that the puebl-a Document

appears encouraging of the CEB phenonenon, but that warnings

against ideological radicalism tenper this support. This

apparently moderate position on CEBS can nohr be seen as

consistent v,rith the overall- tone of the Document which

ernphasizes the spiritual to the virtual exclusion of the
pol itical .
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In the Final Docunent, the experience of the Word of

cod and of the Eucharist in the CEBS is accentuated, but

relatively l j.ttle attention is paid to the role of the CEBs

in the transfornation of the world.'" In fact, the Docu-

nent l-argeLy ignores the fact that the CEBS had been the

cells in which nuch of the grassroots action for change in
Latin Ànerica had occurred in the years leading to
Puebla." cranted, that cEBs have become rrnoving forces

for liberation and developnent,r"n ín Latin Arnerica is
praised. Yet one ís forced to question the type of liber-
ation to !,rhich the bishops are referring v¡hen this praise is
almost irnnediatety follor¡red by regrets that ttin sone areas,

clearly political interests try to manipulate then

IcEBs].rráo

Liberation is concerned with natters such as the

transformation of unjust socio-econornic structures and the

equitable distribution of resources--issues vJhich are most

certainly "politicaltt in nature. The CEBs, as involved in
the struggle for this genuine type of liberation, are j.nes-

capably political thenselves. In the liberationist view,

this does not nean that they are not ttspiritual ,tt spiritual
and political liberation are inseparable facets of the sane

mission. PuebLa, on the other hand, introduces a false dis-
tinction between the spiritual and the political in the

struggLe for liberation by minimizing and criticizing the

political nature of the CEBS. As such, once again, it with-
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draws the Church's powerful sacralizing support from the

struggle of the poor for social change.

fnterestingly, however, denying and forbidding the

po].ítical agency of the CEBS appears to contradict Pueblars

contention that while bishops, priests, and ministers cannot

be involved in party politics, such is the realn of the

laity. of course, $re have already seen that at the time of

PuebLa Iay participation in party poLitics (in the strict
sense) was largely ínpossible. But now it also seens that
even those organized in cEBs cannot rrpursue and exercise

political power to solve econonic, potitical , and socíal
probJ.erns in accordance with their or¡¡n criteria and ideol-
ogy.tt The laity, apparently, can therefore onLy becone

political actors if they do so outside the bounds of the

Church.

This, however, is still problematic from the

Iiberationist point of view because it indicates again that
the Church itself should (and can) be devoid of aLL concrete

political- activity. Not only are bishops, priests, and

religíous not alLowed to exercise partisan political

options, but the laity are also prohibited from exercising

their political- will v¡ithin the context of the Church as it
is expressed in the CEBS. At this point, the separation

between the spiritual and the temporal, or between the

religious and the political , becones nearly cornplete. The

fiberationist tradition of ptacing a transforrnative histori-
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cal project within a salvific f rame\"7ork I and thereby grant-

ing religious legitirnacy to the struggte against dorninance,

becones drasticaf l-y r¡reakened by Puebla's position on the

laity .

Finally, the increased autonony and authority granted

to the laity through the option for the poor is also contra-

dicted by Puebla's stance on the CEBS. The revoLutionary

option has already been pre-enptedr the J.aity,s nonvioLent

neans to change are also restricted by the hierarchy in its
insistence that the Church not be political . Even within
the CEBS, the laity are not granted the right to decíde for
the¡nselves the neans to their own l-iberation.

That this is a Lack of willingness on the part of the

bíshops to relinquish authority to the CEBs is underscored

by the Puebla treatnent of the t'popular church,tt which both

the Liberationists and the Puebla Document state the CEBS

cornprise. The problem with the concept of the popular

church, states PuebLa, is that it "suggests a division
within the bosorn of the Church and seems to irnply an unac-

ceptable deniaf of the hierarchy's function.rro' The attack

on the popuLar church (and by extension the CEBS) is thus

seen to be based directty on the appeal to hierarchical
authority.

It is at thj.s point that the conservative agenda at

Puebla beco¡nes most obvious, as the popular church and the

CEBs are treated in precisely the same way as they had been
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by the conservatives in the years precedinq puebla.o' Not

only is hierarchical authority invoked in the attack on the

popular church, but the link between this authority and

church unity is inplied by the rernark concerning division
in the bosom of the Church.rt In the conservatives, view,

because the Pope and bishops are the representatives and

guardians of Church unity, threats to their authority are

seen to underrnine Church unity. Moreover, the casting of

the popular church at Puebla in terms of the probLen of
rrparafLel magisteria,rto' aLso implies that it was viewed as

a divisive phenonenon. Disregarding the fact that, as out-
lined by the tiberationists, the unity of the Church cannot

be assuned to exist in a socÍety torn by class conflict, the

Puebla Docunent instead claims unity is endangered by the

popular church itself and views of it that rrcould $¡elL be

inspired by ìfamiliar ideological forms of condition-
ing. "'oo hportantly, therefore, the conservative enphasis

on both hierarchical authority and anti-com¡nunism is evident

in Puebla,s critique of the popular church.4s

CIearIy, the Puebla DocuÌnent advocates a nodel of the

CEBS which is rnarkedly different fron that of the

liberationists. overall, it appears that the distinction
between the tvro conceptions can be expressed in terrns of

a differing understanding of rrbase.rr Puebla only pronotes

cEBs insofar as the |tbasetr irnplies a sub-unit to (i..e., a

unit subordinate to) the hierarchical structures of the
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institutionaf Church. However, in reality, as the
liberationists wouLd argue, rbaser also indicates a basic
social group, in terrns of the CEBS, subordinate class char-
acter and thêir l-ocation at the foundation of a social
pyranid.'6 Puebla,s steadfast deniaL of the potitical
inplications of this nodeL of CEBs is sinply another facet
of its cornmit¡nent to anti-com¡nunisrn and hierarchícal- author-
itv.

These themes, as we have shown, recur throughout the
Puebla Docunent: the appeals to unity and the denial of the
interclass nature of the Church and class conflict through-
out society; the atte¡npted withdral¡ral- of the Church fron
political choíces its sociaL position indicates it cannot

actuaLLy avoid; the restriction of the right of the poor

fro¡n deternining the course of their ov,rn l-iberatíon. They

are not incidentaL to the text, but are articulated in the
Pueb1a treatment of Liberation, politics, víolence, CEBS--

the Ìnatters central to the church in Latin Ämerica at the
time. Às such, they cannot be depicted as nereLy the other
half of a cornprornise otherwise acceptable to the
Liberationists. These are positions which underrnine and

override the liberationist project as a whole. fn the end,

they prove Puebl-a to be a retrêat from, and not a confirrna-
tion, strengthening, or reaffír¡nation of, Medel-Ifnrs

liberationist message.
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Seen this way, Puebla cannot be considered signifi-
cantly different in overaLl orientation fron the conserva-

tive periods innediately surrounding it. The insistence on

unity, poJ.itical. withdrawal , anti-Marxism, and the authori-
tarian subordination of the poor laity vrere present before,

during, and after Puebla. The apparent differences in
position r^tere actually ones of forn, or, more accurately, of
strategy in the propagation of the sane anti- I iberationist
ideas by the same anti-IÍberationist pl-ayers.

In the years follohring MedeIIÍn, the attacks on the

liberationists were Ied by López Trujillo and in part took

the form of an overt critique and condennation of l-iberation
theol-ogy. However, these direct stríkes r¡rere supported by

more subtle tactics in vJhich López Trujillo and the pope

attenpted to counter the liberationists by taking control of
their dangerous concepts and diluting their politicafly
threatening el-ernents.

Puebla represented the continuation of this latter
strategy at a ne\n7 level of sophistication. The FinaÌ Docu-

rnent (over which, we nust not, forget, the conservatives had

ultinate control) retained enough liberationist phraseology

and posturíng to be taken as a satisfactory compromise by

the progressives. Yet underneath the spiritual i zation and

qualifícations srere conservatíve positions that negated the

possibility of Puebl-a being a truly liberationist statenent.
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That it nonetheless could bè construed as such was an

added bonus for the conservatives, because it served to

strengthen their dorninance.o' The hegemony of a do¡ninant

group can never be totalr it can only be plausibte if the

ruling ideology is elaborated in terms of the interests of

the subordinate class, The conservative agenda at PuebLa

could not have been presented unvarnishedt instead, it was

cast in the terns of the subordinate group and their organic

intellectuals. Puebla appeared to represent the interests
of the Liberationist group and so prevented its outright
revolt. It thereby served to enhance the conservatives'

control.

Soon after Puebla, however, such strategies no longer

proved sufficíent and had to be supplemented by further
direct attacks on the Liberationists and by the use of

repressive force. The conservatives, refornulations of

Iiberation and the option for the poor were obviously not

adopted in the manner they had intended them to be.

Catholics participated in the Nicaraguan Revolution. Priests
took positions in the Sandinista government. Boff,s book

attacked the authoritarian exercise of povrer in the modern

Church and called for its transfornation. It qias painfully

obvious to the conservatives that their view was far fron
prevailing unchallenged in practice. Coercive force hras

therefore needed in order to secure their do¡ninance against

further challenges. The conservatives, agenda had not
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changed since Puebla, only their method of enforcing it.
The question that inevitably arises then, given the

nore than tvro decades of conservative entrenchnent in the

Church, is r^¡hether r^re can realistically hope f or anything

but nore of the sane from the Latin A¡nerican bishops and the

Vatican at CELAM IV and beyond. Can the Church whole-

heartedly cone to prornote genuine liberation both in the

society at large, in terrns of a redistribution of resources,

and within itself, in terms of a redístribution of author-

itv?
Tn víew of what we have discussed throughout this

thesis, it appears unlikely. Insofar as genuine liberation
in the ternporal sphere necessítates the disnantling of the

world capitalist order, the institutional Church will- not be

a leader in this regard. The Church and capital are quite
intertwined. The Vatican holds stock in multinational
corporations and Church leaders in Latin Ämerica have his-
torically or¡¡ed their privileged existence to their links
hrith the do¡ninant classes.as Às we have aLso seen, the

relationship has often been mutualIy enhancing, with the

Church generally condemning socialisn and deLegitirnating

struggles against the prevailing order. Even if the Church

were to refrain from producing a discourse inherently sup-

portive of capitaLisrn, the logic of hierarchical and cen-

tralized organization which the Church dictates leads to the

unconscious interiorization by the faithful of a respectful
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attitude towards its hierarchy, authority, and central-ized

power. In turn, this inculcation of hierarchical logic
facilitates the sub¡nission of the faithful to other forms of

social híerarchy, including that of capitatist econornic

dominance.o" Indeed, all these complex ties between the

Church and capitalism wil"l prove difficult to sever.

Moreover, a liberating redistribution of authority in
the church stands in contradiction to the monopolization of
power upon which the hierarchy is based. The institutionaÌ
imperative of the preservation and reproduction of the

church's internal hegernonic order ensures that any threaten-

ing movenent to established power relations is countered.

whether answered through anathernati zation or attempted

absorption, serious chalLenges to the authoritarian exercise

of power are rarely aLLowed to persist.

Despite these conditions, of course, Medellln,s

Iiberationist message díd rnanage to energe. However, after
all the discussion of the antí-l iberationist Puebla as a

outcome of nanoeuvring largely notivated by interests to

naintain the traditional power relations within the Church,

we must not Lose sight of the fact that Medellfn was in part

the result of sirníLar motivations. Much of the approval of

MedellÍn's conclusions stenmed fron the need to protect, the

influence of the Church from threatening currents in the

l-arger Latin À¡nerican society. Älthough at MedelIÍn con-

cerns to preservê the church,s external religious hegenony
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prevaíIed Ì^¡hile at Puebla the need for maintenance of the

internal hegernonic order appeared decísive, institutionat
irnperatives played a rol-e in the outcome of both confer-

ences. Though Medellln was genuinely liberationist at its
core and hence drastically different in content from puebla,

both can be seen as significantly influenced by the needs of
the institutional church.

In addition, while Medellfn did occur, its
liberationist nessage vJas soon countered. hrithin the Church

by the new leaders of CELÄM and by the vatican. within five
years of the conference, reactionary forces had gained

control of CELÀM and soon after, with no apparent resistance
from the Vatican, had convert,ed it.s official position to the

anti-l iberationist side. Overal1, then, the prospects for
CELAM sponsoríng another MedeltÍn do not seem great.

Nonetheless, reasons for hope do certainly exist.
While conservatives control CELÀl.f and the Vatican, they do

not constitute the entire hierarchy, rnuch less the whole

Church. Liberationist bishops and priests can stiLl be

found and, even though they are systenatically being

excluded frorn positions of great authority in the institu-
tionaL Church, they continually r^rork to pronote and legit-
imate the liberationist cause Ín their individual spheres of
infLuence. In addition, even though sorne liberation theolo-
gians are being sílenced, vrhat they have al-ready written
persists, they will write again, and others cont,inue to
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write, teach, and otherwise promote the liberationist view.

The Medellfn position nay no longer be that of the official

Church as a whole, but it certainly lives on in rnany smaller

expressions of Ít.
Further/ these proponents of liberation can still

draw on the Mede1lÍn docunents--and their influence as

official Church statements--to support their position.

Medellfn's powerful conclusions need not only be used in
distorted ways to support the status quot they can be and

are used to serve the genuine cause of liberation. That

these liberationists use the Puebla Fina1 Document success-

ful1y for the same r'rorthy purpose cannot be denied, even

though we have shown that the affinity of the two confer-

ences can no longer be assumed. Hopefully, there wíII be

enough room for a liberationist reading of any future Church

documents, so that any underlying conservatism they express

also does not remain unchallenged.

The most inportant basís for hope, however, is the

people rrhom the l-iberationists and inteLlectuals represent.

No natter ho$¡ much the povJerful attempt to deny and suppress

the reality of class conflict throughout society, the fact
re¡nains that the church itself is an interclass social-

space. Those at its base, those hrho originally expressed

the aspiration to I3-beration, continue to do so and are not

going to fade away. Over the years, in the CEBS and through

their own conscienti zation, and with the support and guid-
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ance of other liberationist ínteLLectuals, the poor within
the church have become empohrered and rnobilized in an unprec-

edented way. They are the living proof that rel-igion as an

ídeology can inspire the oppressed as r^¡el- L as support the

oppressors. They are the reason that, despite the disap-

pointrnent of Puebl-a and the conservatisn of CELAII, the

liberationist cause and hope cannot yet be said to be l-ost.
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Chrístianity and comrnunist revolution. Mario caceres,rrGranscÍ, Ia religion et les systèrnes socio-économiques, rr

social- co¡nþass 35, nos. 2-3 (1-988) | 28:--82.

9. John Fulton, ¡'Religion and Politics in cramsci: Àn
Introduction , rl 48, no. 3 (L987)z L97¡
otto Maduro, trNer,J Marxist to the Relatíve
Autonomy of Religj.on, tt 38, no. 4
(1977), 36I-62i and Hugues Portell-i,
reliqieuse, avec une Préface by alean-Pierre cot (Paris:
Editions Ànthropos, f974) , l-3-16.

i.0. Maduro, rrNew Marxist Àpproaches,tt 362. Gransci
discusses this quêstion in part in Äntonio cransci, rtThe
Southern QuesÈion,r' in The Modern Prince and Other Writinqs,
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trans. Louis Marks ( NevJ Yorkr International Publíshers,
1959), 2A-5r.

1L. For exanple, some of Granscíts writings have yet
to be transl-ated from the oríginal ltalian, other articles
attributed to him are unsigned. There are also suspicions
that political- considerations have resul-ted Ín certain
editorial Iiberties taken in the publicatíon of cramsci's
works. see PozzoLini, Àntonio cramsci: Àn Introductíon,
22-23. Perhaps more crucially, many difficulties have
plagued translators of the Prison Notebooks, the writings in
which cramsci's nost extensive comments on religion are
found. Äs stated earlier, much of the origínaL nanuscript
consists of fragments and unorganized ¡naterial. This is at
least partially attributabLe to cramsci's failíng health and
the poor príson conditions. In addition, apart from the
problems usually associated $¡ith transl-ating theoretical
terminology, difficulties sometirnes arise because cransci
$tas forced to aLter many of his phrases in order to slip his
r^rork past the prison censor. see cramsci, Pl-1_89!_À.q!cþ9.9k9,
x-xiv. obviously, to try to arrive at the trdefinitivett
GramscÍ vJoul-d prove futile.

12. See otto Maduro, "Marxist Ànalysis and the
Sociology of Religion: An Introduction, " g.9gi3_I__gggp.A-Sg 22,
nos. 3-4 (3,975), 305-22, as vreLl- as his previously cited
ItNehr Marxist Approaches,rt 359-67.

j.3 . See Maduro,

L4. Gramsci, Prison Notebooks, L37.

r.5. rbid., 366.

i.6 . rbid. , 407 ,

L7. rbid., 366.

l-8 . rbid. , 377 .

19. Mâduro, ItMarxist Änal-ysis, tt 310-16.

20. Frequently, cransci refers to this conbination of
cívil and political society as the rrstate.rr cransci, Prison
Notebooks, 239, 244, 263. Ho\.rever, other interpretatíons of
cramsci's definition of the State do exist. See Martin
Carnoy, rrGra¡nsci and the State,rt chap. in The State and
Political Theorv (Princeton, NJ: Princeton University Press,
L984), 65-88. These alternate definitions need not concern
us here. The inportant point is that Gramsci consistently
recognizes the coupling of force and consent. See also
Grarnscj-, Prison Not,ebooks, L2,57, L69-70.
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23-. rbÍd. , r8]--a2 , 242 , 25A-59 .

22. once again r.re see that cramscí has broken with
the Marxist tradÍtion. vilhile the classical- Marxist theory
of the State posits that the doninant class ruJ-es prinariJ.y
through force, cransci's more nuanced discussion considers
both force and consent as lneans of maintainíng the power of
the ruling c1ass. See Ànthony Mansueto, 'rReligion,solidarity and cÌass Struggle, Marx, Durkheim and Gra¡$sci
on the Religion Questíon, " S-gg.1e-I--g.94pes-g 35, nos. 2-3
( L988 ) 3 27o-72.

23. Grarnsci, Prison Notebooks, 5-6.

24. rbid. , 3.

2:3. Ibid., 6-7.

26. rbid. , r.o.

27. Ibid., 4, 6, 9, L5-1-6, 57, 2O7 i and Carnoy,ItcranscÍ and the State, " 85-86.

2a. Gramsci, , L61_.

29. Mansueto, rrReligion, Solidarity and Class
Strugqle, tt 272.

30, cra¡nsci, Prison Notebooks, L84-85, 2l-0.

3l_. Ibid. , 275-76.

32. cramsci discusses strategic considerations for
revoLutionary action at great length in the Prison
Notebooks. See, for exanple, the connents on the rtwar of
positiontt and the tthrar of nanoeuvrert in Grarnsci, Prison
NqECþ9.98S., L08-l-0, 229-39.

33. Not alL of cransci's writíngs on religion will be
dÍrectly relevant to the present discussion. Three areas
treated by cramsci which wiII not be deatt with in detail- in
this thesis are as follo!'irs 3 l-) cransci's critique of
religious doctrine. Refer to caceres, rrcramsci, la religíon
et les systèmesrn 283-84 t and Portelli, Gra¡nsci et l-a
quesLion, 29-34ì 2) cransci's classification of the leveIs
of religion and culture ínto: folklore, religTíon of the
peopLe, religion of the intelLectuals, (culturaI) folklore,
conmon sense, and philosophy. See Fulton, ttReligion and
Politics,n 203-7'ì and 3) cramsci's discussions of the
history of European and ItaLian Christianity. See Fulton,
ttReJ.igion and Pol-itics,tt 2O7-L3 ¡ and Portelli, Gra¡nsci et Ia
question, 5l-- 3 04 passim.
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34. Maduro, Social Conflicts, 41.

35. rbid., 46.

36. rbid. , 43.

37. This is discussed in more detail in Ibid., 72-74,
L22-1_35.

38. These exanples are taken fron Ibid., ]-23-24.

39. Às Brian snith points out, even though nany of
the post-Revolutionary Latin Àrnerican constitutions allovJed
for varying degrees of Church-State separatíon, they aLso
often provided for the continuance of publíc support to
church ¡ninistries. The inptementation of controversial
church prograìns of which the governnent does not approve
therefore potentÍaIl-y threatens the church's financiaL
viability. Brian H. snith, "ReIigion and Social change:
Classical- Theories and Ner.¡ Formulations in the Context of
Recent Developnents in Latin Àmerica,rr Latin American

l-0, no. 2 ( Summer 1975): l-8-1-9.

40. Maduro, , 127-28. Maduro
provídes an exceLlent list of 17 types of Catholic reliqious
production that índicate a cooperation of the clergy with
the hegemonic strategy of the ruling class in Latin Ànerica.
For exanple, he vJrites that the clergy rnay produce a
relígious discourse that denies the existence or the
irnportance of funda¡nental- socíal divisions in society, or
nay produce a discourse that denies legitirnacy to the
struggle against such divísion and do¡nination. They may
aLso produce a discourse that accepts the prevailing order
as something beyond question or as divinely sanctioned.
Such cooperation nay also take the forn of nonproduction of
discourse encouraging the struggLe against domination.
Maduro further cites as cooperation the attendance of clergy
at activítíes or in institutions whose purpose ís to support
or expand the established order.

4f. Gramscí, Prison Notebooks, 42O.

42. Hugo Víllela, trThe church and the Process of
Democrati zation in Latin Anerica , rr g.9g.ie.f-L94¡2ê.S.Þ. 2 6 , nos .
2-3 (t979). 267 ,

43. Maduro, , 92-94.

44. Portelli, cransci et 1a question, 45.

45. Maduro, social- conflicts, L43-45.
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46. rbid,, 87.

47. cramsci, Prison Notebooks, 408.

48. The EngLish edition of the Prison Notebooks
contains onLy fragrlentary rêferences to these ecclesiastica]-
strategies. Hovrever, more systematic discussions can be
found in: Maduro, rrNew Marxist Approaches, rt 363i Maduro,
Social confl-icts, L03-5i and PorteLLi, Gramsci et la
ouestion, !77-85, 203-25 passin.

49. Maduro, Social- Conflicts, 104-5.

50. Gramsci, , 328.

5L. Madeleine Adriance, ttopting for the Poor: À
Social-Historical Ànalysis of the Changing Brazilian
cathol-ic church," Socíoloqical Analysis 46, no. 2 (1985):
L34-35t and Gramsci, Prison Notebooks, 398,

52. Maduro, rrNe$¡ Marxist Approaches r rr 363i and
Maduro , , l_05.

53. Maduro, ItNew Marxist Àpproaches,rr 363i al-so
Portelli, Gramsci et La questÍon, 206-7.

54: Gransci, Prison Notebooks, 331.

chaþter Two

L. Of course, several- problems are inherent in any
discussion of the rrl.atin American historical- bloc between
1-959 and 1968.tr At the very least, it must be recognízed
lhat to artificiall-y isol-ate one decade ín the history of a
continent for the purposes of exanination is extremely
artificial-. To do so neglects the fact that the events and
trends of the late 1950s and the 1-960s originateit in and/or
were conditioned by events and trends occurring in earlier
decades and even centuries. Ättenpts to discuss ttl.atÍn
À¡nericant' history are equall-y doomed. Àlthough certain
generalizations can be rnade, Latin Ànerica is a 1arge,
diverse, and changing continent. Countries vary in size,
population, population density, language, social and
econo¡nic structure, cultural and eÈhnic patterns, and
political history (anong other things). Äs Daniel Levine
points out, nany of these same variations occur within
nations by region and social stratum, and also occur over
ti¡ne as societies themselves change. Daniel H. Levine,
'rFron church and State to Religion and Politics and Back
Again,tr SociaL Conþass 37, r.o.3 (1990)r 332. Acknowl-
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edging this does not solve the problemsi hovrever, in a vJork
of this length little nore can be expectêd. The following
sunmary thus attempts to outLine the period concerned by
hightighting the nost important events and reLevant trends
for the subject of this thesis.

2. Trevor Bêeson and Jenny Pearce, A Visíon of Hope:
The Churches and Chanqe in Latin Änerica (Philadefphia:
Fortress Press, r9A4), 2).-22.

3. Two concise discussions of the features of the
ideology of National Security are found in Phillip Berryman,

( Neqt
York: Pantheon Books, l9A7), LIA-22ì and José Conblin, "TheNational Security Systen in Latin America,rr chap. in The
church and the Natíona1 Securitv State (Maryknoll, NY: orbis
Books, 1979) , 64-7A.

4. Karl M. Schnitt, t'Introduction, rr in The Roman
Catholic Church in Modern Latín Àmerica, ed. Karl M. Schrnitt
(New York: Àlfred A. Knopf, Lnc., 1,972) | 23. Às for the
post-Medellfn years, it should also be noted that the
Christian Denocrat Napoleón Duarte was president of El
Salvador in the L980s.

5. This interpretation of Christian Democracy is
taken fro¡n Otto Maduro, "Christian Democracy and the
Liberatíng option for the oppressed in Latin Àrnerican
Catholicis¡n,tr in The church and christian Democracy,
Concilium Series, vol . l-93, ed. Gregory Baum and John
Coleman (Edinburgh: T. & T. Cl-ark, !9A7), 1-06-19.

6. The best-known exposítion of this theory is found
in Walt Vl. Rostow, The Staqes of Econornic Growth: A Non-
comnunist Manifesto ( Nevr York: Cambridge Universíty Press,
1-9 60 ) .

7. For statistical evidence and a discussion of the
dynamics of this income inequality, see the essays in
Alejandro Foxley, ed. ,
(CaÍibridge: Cambridge University Press, L976).

8. So¡ne of the nost inportant works of the dependency
theorists (who, it should be noted, do not forìn a conpletely
honogeneous school of thought ) include: Fernando Henrique
Cardoso and Enzo Faletto, Deþendency and Devel-opment in
Latin America, trans. Marjory Mattíngly Urquidi (Berkel-ey3
University of Cal-ifornia Press, 1979), Theotonio Dos Santos,
rrThe structure of Dependencer rr Àmerican Econonic Reviel¡t 60,
no. 2 (May l97O) | 23I-36î and of course, the writings of the
cerman-born, Änerícan-schooled, Àndre cunder Frank, vJho
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taught and did research in Latin America during the l-960s.
See Àndre cunder Frank, rrThe Developnent of Under-
developnent,rr Monthlv Review l-8, no. 4 (Sept. L966): L7-3I,
Àndre Gunder Frank, CaÞÍtalisn and Underdevefoþnent in Latin
Ânerica (Neh¡ York: Monthly Review Press, 1967),. Àndre
cunder Frank, Latin Ànerica: Underdevelopment or Revolution

(New York: Monthly Review Press, 19 69) ¡
( BombayÀndre Gunder Frank, on Capitalist Underdeveloornent

and New York: oxford University Press, 1975).

9. The term rrrelígiousrt is comrnonly used as a noun in
Roman CathoLicis¡n to refer to rnen and women who are ¡nembers
of religious orders.

L0. See the rrMartyr Surveyrt in Penny Lernoux, Cry of

Penguin Books, L982),

Ll-. See Austin

463-7 0 .

Flannery, ed. , vât-i (:an c.)rrn(.:ì I TT:
(Northport, NY:

costell-o Publishing Conpany, L987 ) .

L2. lfhile this nunber is high, Enrique Dussel notes
that Latin Àmerican bishops comprised only threnty-two
percent of the total bishops at the Council, even though the
Catholic population of Latin Àmerica at the tirne was thirty-
eight percent of the $rorld Catholic population. Further,
Èhere vrere only fifty Latín Ànerican periti on the staff of
the study cornrnissions . Europe , !,rhich then had about the
same cathoLic population, sent 21-9 þeriti. Enrique Dussel,
History and the Theotoqv of Liberation: A Latín Anerican
Persþective, trans. ,fohn Drury (Maryknoll, NY: orbis Books,
L976\, ttz.

l-3. For exanpLe, cardinal Antonio Caggiano of Buenos
Àires was on the presiding boardi Cardinal Ächille Liénart
of Lille started the Council with his now-famous rernark
"Mi-bj__DqÐl¿I-egcUt i Bishop Manuel Larraf n, who was elected
President of CELAM in l-963, was one of the participants who
intervened to suggest numerous procedural changes at the
beginning of the Councili and Bishop Helder Câmara of Brazil
organized many inforrnal meetíngs between bishops and pe¡;i.h:i,
which helped to keep conciliar discussions alive and
relevant, Dussel,
]-L2-L3 ì Enrique Dusse1 ,

, trans. and
revised by Àl-an NeeLy (crand Rapids, lill: WiIIiam B. Eerdmans
Publishing conpany, l-98L), l-40t and François Houtart,rrI.'Histoire du CELÀM ou I'oubl-i des origines,tr Àrchives de
Sciences socíales des Reliqions 62, no. 1 ( juillet-
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septenbre, L986): 99-1-00.

J,4. Mark c, Mccrath, ItChurch Doctrine in Latin
Ämerica after the council,tt in The church and Social chanqe
in Latin tuneríca, ed. Henry À. Landsberger (Notre DarRe:
University of Notre Dame Press, !97O), LOz.

1-5. Houtart, rrL'Histoire , rt L00,

L6. Ed$rard L. Cl-eary,
( MaryknoL L ,

19-20.

!7. Dussel, , L40.

1-8. Joseph Grernillion, ed,, The cospel of Peace and
Justice: Catholíc SociaL Teachinq since Pope John
(Maryknoll, NY: Orbis Books, 1"976), 1,1,.

1-9 . Pope ,fohn XXIII, rrMater et Magistra, ,t in Lbg
Gosþel of Peace and Justice: Catholic Social Teachinq since
Pope ,fohn, ed. ,Joseph cremillion (MaryknoLL, NY: Orbís
Books , L97 6) , f n-2OO , and Pope ,fohn XXIII , rrPacem in
Terris , rr in

, ed. Joseph crenillion (Maryknoll,
NY: Orbis Books, 1-9761 , 2OI-4L.

20. See Second Vatican CouncíL, rrcaudium et Spes,rt in
Vatican Council II: The Conciliar and Post Conciliar
Documents, ed. Àustin Flannery (Northport, NY: Costello
Publishing Conpany, ]-987), 903-L0L4. Such an inductive and
exploratory methodology, in which theology and pastoral
action are grounded in hunan reality, represents a dramatic
novenent a$tay from the deductive and dognatic nethods of
traditional theology. Cleary, , 22.

2L. See Pope PauI vI , rrPopulorum Progressio," in T_C
cosþe] of Peace and Justice: Catholic Socia1 Teaching since
PoÞe John, ed. Joseph Gre¡nillion (Maryknoll, NY: Orbis
Books, L976), 387-4i.5,

22. See for example, Pope Paul VI , rrPopul-orun
Progressior rr nos. ]-5, 77.

23. Ibid., nos. 44, 48.

24. fbid., no. 3l-.

25. Until this time the CELÄM Secretariats had all
I¡Iorked in Bogotá. Novr, the individual departments (e.9.,
liturgy, educatÍon, vocations, etc.) were able to carry out
their work in different countries. Cecilio de Lora Soria,
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rrHistory, structure, and Present Activities of CELA¡{, r' in
Landsberger, The Church and Social Change, l-80-81t and Juan
Botero Restrepo, E1 CELÀM: Elenentos Þara su historj.a
(MedelIín, CoLornbia: Consejo Episcopal. Latinoamericano,
L9A2) , 86-87.

26. Restrepo, EI CELÄM, L00: rrlas reunÍones del-
Concilio ter¡ninan ya, pero eI Concilío comienza en nuestras
diócesis . It

27 . Some of these are discussed in Dussel, Historv of
the church, L41.

2a. See consejo Episcopal LatinoarnerÍcano, Presencia
Act.iva de la lqlesia en el- Desarrollo y en la Inteqración de
À¡nérica Latina (Salvador, Brasil.: Departanento de Àcción
Social de CELAM, !967 ) .

29. Restrepo, EL CELÀM, L05.

30. See Michael Dodson, I'The Christian Left in Latin
Àmerican Politics,r' in churches and Politics in Latin
ÀÌnerica, ed. Danie1 H. Levine, with a Preface by John P.
Harrison (Beverly Hills and London: Sage Publications,
L979) , 1L1-34.

31-, Bishops of the Thírd WorLd, rrA Letter to the
Peoples of the Third World,', in @
the Crisis Deepens and Viol-ence Threatens, Peruvian Bishops,
ConÍ¡ission for Social Àction, trans. John Drury, Maryknoll
Documentation Series (Maryknoll, NY: Maryknoll Publications,
t97O) , 3-r2 .

32. Dorn Helder Cârnara, as he is nost connonly knohrn,
is one of the most charisnatic and influentiaL figures in
the Latin Àrnerican Catholic church. Born and later nade an
archbishop in the impoverished northeastern region of
Brazil, he inítiated the establish¡nent of the NationaL
conference of Brazilian Bishops (CNBB) ín L952. His
tireless work on behalf of the oppressed and his opposition
to violence and díctatorship made him one of the most famous
of the church's early líberationists. For an íntinate look
into his life and r.rork, see José De Broucker, Dom Helder
Canara: The Violence of a Peacemaker, trans. Herma BriffauLt
(Maryknoll, NY: orbis Books, 1-970).

33, Bishops of the Third World, rrl,etter,rr 4.

34. cary MacEoin and Nivita Riley,
Beino Born (NevJ York3 Paulist Press, 1980), 55. It is often
mistakenly assumed that liberation theology r^ras born at
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Medellín. In fact, nuch evidence exists to suggest
otherwise: Segundo worked on a distinctly Latin Arnerican
theology in the early 1960s, several theologians (including
Segundo and cutiérrez) net formally to discuss their work at
Petrópolis in L964, Gutiérrez taught a course on poverty in
Montreal- in 1,967, and the basis for v¡hat vJas eventuaLLy to
becone (sti]I considered to be the
Magna carta of ation theology) was presênted by hirn at

one nonth prior to Medellfn. See Juana conference in Peru one nonth prior to Medellfn. See Juan
Luis segundo, rrThe Future of Christíanity in Latín America,rt
in Liberation TheoLoqy: À Documentary Historv, ed. Alfred T.
Hennelly (Maryknoll, NY: orbis Books, 1990), 29-37t Roberto
oliveros Maqueo, "Meeting of Theologians at Petrópol-is,"
Ibíd., 43-47ì custavo cutiérrez, A Theology of Liberation:
Historv, Politics and Salvation, trans. and ed. Sister
caridad Inda and John Eagleson (Maryknol1, NY3 Orbis Books,
1-973) , 302 f n. 1- t and custavo Gutiérrez , rrTor,rard a Theology
of Liberation,rr in Hennelly, Liberation Theoloqv, 62-76.

35. custavo cutiérrez, rrNotes for a Theology of
Liberatíon, r' lbe.O.fgg j-geljs.Eg.di€g 3L, no. 2 (June r97o\ | 248.
consistent with the greater avrareness recently displayed by
liberatíon theologians that their terrninology has been
gender specifíc, the L5th Änniversary Edition of A Theology
of Liberation employs gender neutral language. custavo
Gutiérrez, A Theoloqy of Liberation: History, Politicsf and
Salvation. Revised edition with a New Introduction. Trans.
and ed. Sister Caridad Inda and ,fohn Eagleson (Maryknofl,
NY: Orbis Books, l-988 ) .

36. Freíre originally used the Portuguese form,
conscienti zação; in Spanish the term is concienti zación.

37. Paulo Freirê, , trans.
Myra Bergman Ranos (Nehr York: The Seabury Press, L970), L9.
Conscj-enti zation is also discussed at length in Paulo
Freire, Education for Critical Consciousness (New York: The
Seabury Press, 3"973).

38. The folLowíng discussíon of the preparatíons
relies to a certain extent on cleary, crisis and change, 33-
4L.

39. The docurnent was officially connissioned by
CELÀM, Èhe President of vrhÍch at that time was the Brazilian
bishop ÀveLar Brandao. David E. Mutchl-er, The church as a
PoIitica1 Factor in Latin America: with Particular Refêrence
to Co]ombia and Chile, with a ForeeJord by Irving Louis
HorovJitz ( NeÌ.r York: Praeger Publishers, 1971-), 98.

40. See consejo Episcopal. Latinoamericano, rrThe
working Draft of the MedefLfn conference,rr in Between
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Honestv and Hoþe: Documents fron and about the church in
Latin Arnerica where the Crisis Deepens and Violence
EhIcelc¡.Ë, Peruvian Bishops' Corn¡nission for social Action,
trans. ,fohn Drury, MaryknolL Documentâtion Series
(Maryknol-l, NY: MaryknoLL PubLications, L970) , 17)"-92.
According to Mutchfer, there was widespread oppositíon to
the origínal docunent from both sone of the national
episcopates (rnost notably the Col-onbian) and the vatican,
Afthough sorne changes were made, it is Mutchler's contention
that the document remained essentially unchanged. Mutchl-er,
The Church as a Political- Factor, 98-1-L2.

41,. AfI the papers are contaíned in Second General
conference of Latin A¡nerican Bishops, The church Ín the

the Council-, vo1 . L,
Colonnese (Bogotá, Colombia: ceneraL
1-970 ) .

42. Houtart, UIXLs!.giIe, 100-L01-,

ed. Louis Michael
Secretariat of CELAM,

43. Mutchler,
5, LL0 , 1L2.

The church as a PoliticaL Factor, 103-

44. Ibid., If3-1-7 i atso David Àbalos, "The Medellín
Conference,rr Cross Currents L9, no. 2 (Spring L969)'. L13-14.

45. consejo Episcopal Latinoanericano, rrWorking
Draft, tt I79 .

46. For example, speakíng to about 300,000 ca¡npesinos
at a rally sponsored by Acción cultural Popular, the Pope
said, trallow Us, finally, to exhort you not to place your
trust in vj-olence and revolution. That is contrary to the
Christian spirit.rr Pope PauM, "Honoring christ in His
Poor,rf Address in san José, colombia, on August 23, 1968, in
The Pope Sþeaks L3, no. 3 (l-968). 236. In additíon, whíle
celebrating a mass on trDevelopìîent Dayrr in Bogotá, he !,rarned
that ttviolence is not in accord with the cospel, that it is
not christian.tt Pope Paul- Vf, rrchanging Social structures:
À Tine of Crisis,tr Àddress in Bogotá, on Àugust 23, 1-968, in
The Pope Sþeaks 13, no. 3 (1968). 24O.

47. Also at the rnass on Development Day, the Pope
toLd the r'irorkers that |tyour charity should have a force of
its own, the force of numbers, the force of social dyna¡nis¡n;
not the subversÍve force of revolution and violence.rt lbid.,
242. Further, he repeated to the CELÄM bishops in his
opening address that ttthe strength of our charity is not to
be found in hatred and víolence.tt Pope PauL VI , trThe Work
is Not Finished,rr Inaugural address at the Second ceneraf
Ässenbl-y of the Latin ñlerícan Bishops, on Àugust 24, L968,
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in The Pope Speaks 13, no. 3 (1968)'. 256.

48. of the del-egates, there were: 8 cardinals, 45
archbishops, 92 bishops, 70 priests and religious (naIe), 6
religious (fernale), L9 lay people, and 9 non-catholics.
Restrepo, E1 CELAM, l-55.

49. See for example, Mutchler, The church as a
Pol-itical- Factor I L28, and MacEoin and Riley, Puebta: A
church Being Born, 55.

50. These docunents are found in second ceneral
The church in theConference of Latin À¡nerican Bishops,

, Vo1. 2, conclusions, second Edition
(Washington, D.C.: United States Catholic Conference
Divisíon for Latin Änerica, 1973). For the Spanish text,
refer to consejo Episcopal Latinoa¡nericano, llcflelllh
Conclusiones: La Iqlesia en l-a actual transformación de
Àmérica Latina a Ia luz deL Concíl-io (Bogotá, Col-ombia:
Secretariado ceneral del- CELAM, 1990). Since the nu¡neration
withín the docu¡nents of both these texts is alrnost
conpletely identical, future references to them vrill refer
to the English text only (except in the case of
discrepancies or direct quotations). Further, cítations of
the documents will refer to trcEI.Alvlrt as the author, followed
by the nane of the individual docurnent concerned and the
appropriat.e section numbers .

Àccording to Cleary, only three of the sixteen
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